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_THE sudden death on the 1st inst., at Mornax, France, of Mr. WILLIAM 

H. MEEKER, is announced by telegraph. Mr. MEEKER was one of the best 

known and most successful of our coal merchants, and though a young 
man, had already become one of our largest coal operators and a very im- 

portant power in the trade. He was an extremely pleasant and popular 
gentleman, and the announcement of his sudden death will be received 
with sincere regret by all those who had social or business relations with 
him. . 

OnE of the most profitable mines that has yet come to the New York 
market is the Homestake of the Black Hills, Dakota, although the ore yields, 

gross, only bet ween six and seven dollars per ton, though worked up to 
85 per cent of its assay value, and the lowest wages paid are $3.50 per day, 
while wood costs $3 to $4 per cord, and water, which is very scarce, costs 

$500 a month. Yet with these and other equally large items entering into 

the ccs of production in proportion, the cost of mining and milling is but 
little over $2 per ton. The secret of the success of the Homestake is in the 

enormous amount of ore treated daily—at the present time nearly 900 

tons—and the immense thickness of the ore-body. These are advantages 
which are too often overlooked or ignored by investors who, blinded by the 

glitter of ** big assays,” forget that ‘‘ high-grade” ore is always scarce 

and extremely variable in both quantity and quality ; that it is expen- 

sive to mine, since it occurs only in small veins or streaks in the veins, 
and expensive to mill, since only a small quantity is treated daily. 

Low-grade ores are far more uniform in quality, and occur in infinitely 

larger quantities than rich ores, while the large amount which can be 
mined and milled daily reduces the cost per ton, and leaves if not always 
a larger, yet usually a far more certain profit. 

As a general proposition, it will be found that a mine yielding five 
dollars a ton net profit from a ten-dollar ore is a safer and better invest- 
ment than one yielding $15 profit on a $50-ore, or than one yielding $50 

profit on a $150-ore. 

THE present condition of the mining market is decidedly ‘ dull and 
depressed,” owing chiefly to the temporary collapse of some of the Lead- 
ville mines, brought about for the most part by the tricks of a stock- 

manipulating management, which, in order to run the stock up, forced 

the output beyond the limit which the development of the mines justi- 

fied, and then used this temporary exhaustion, coupled with debts of a 
doubtfully legal origin, to depress the stocks for the benefit of the 

manipulators, Investors have suffered so severely in several prominent 

mines that the public is apt to overlook the magnificent returns made 
by many which have been managed in a more business-like man- 
ner. Ontario, which was put on this market nearly three years ago 

at $20, has since declared about $30 a share in dividends, and is now 

selling at $30. The Homestake, which was called less than two years ago 

at about $21 per share, has since paid $6.30 per share, and is now worth 

from $33 to $34 per share. The Standard, which has declared nearly $21 a 

share in dividends, $12 of which has been paid within a year and a half, 

sold here less than two years ago at $20, and now sells at about $29 

per share. 

These and some other less important mines show what may be realized 

in prudent investments, and must inspire confidence in fissure-vein mines 
which are worked in a legitimate manner, and are not ‘‘ gouged ” to make 

a‘ boom” and let the manipulators out, and thus give them an oppor- 
tunity to make again by frightening the stockholders into slaughtering 

their stock. Carefully-selected and prudently-managed mining property 

is the safest and most profitable investment capital can find, and the 
heavy losses which from time to time frighten capital from this industry 
are almost invariably due to such recklessness in making investments as 
would tring ruin in any other industry, or to dishonesty in management, 

which is also an avoidable cause of disaster, 
RRS Se OR te a RN ERE 

CHRYSOLITE AFFAIRS, 

Attempts are made to alarm the stockholders of the Chrysolite 

Mining Company, as if the present condition of its affairs were specially 
discouraging. We have seen a totally unfounded and erroneous dispatch 
from a malicious and unscrupulous source, declaring that the mine was 

to be gutted and “caved.” The object of these stories is to frighten the 
holders of stock, break the market, and buy the control of the company, 

These attempts ought to fail. Tie new management of the company 
has paid off, from the earnings of the mine since August 1st, the immense 

debt of nearly four hundred thousand dollars ; has redeemed the property 
for the stockholders ; has put in charge an honest and skillful superin- 
tendent ; and has demonstrated that the mine is not exhausted of ore. 
The latest news previous to the fire was encouraging in every respect. 

That event will apparently cause only a few days’ delay ; and the man- 
agement can then resume the policy of prospecting in advance of extrac- 

tion (adopted as soon as the debt was paid), which will enable it to report 
before long something more definite as to the ore-reserves. 
What stockholders should do is not to sacrifice their stock, but to stand 

by the management, and prevent speculators from getting control of the 

company. The following card wiil explain what we mean: 

Stockholders of the Chrysolite Silver Mining Company are invite to send their 
proxies to ABRAM S. Hewitt, 17 Burling Slip; \ ALTER S. GURNEE, 35 Nassau 
street ; DANIEL S. APPLETON, 1 Bond street: THOMAS C. PLATT, 84 Broadway ; 
H. A. V. Post, 3414 Pine street ; JAMES H. BANKER, Drexel Building ; or R. W. 
Raymond, 17 Burling Slip. The stockholders’ meeting for the election of Trus- 
tees will be held on Wednesday, November 3d, and the books of the company will 
be closed for five days preceding the election. 

We call attention to this matter early, that the stockholders of the 

Chrysolite Company may be fully warned, and see to it in time that 

their stock is properly recorded, and that the authority to represent it is 

in proper hands. The gentlemen named above mean business. They al- 
ready represent a very large proportion—how large we do not know, but 
not far, we judge, from a majority—of the stock. Certainly they repre- 
sont a majority of the investment stock, as distinguished from the portion 
which is kicked about on the street, changing possessors daily. They 

ought to be retained incontrol by a vote so overwhelming that. specula- 

tors, ‘‘ shorts,” secret-intelligence m2n, and confidence operators generally 
shall find it wise to let Chrysolite alone hereafter. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

AMERICAN HEALTH PRIMERS. SCHOOL AND INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE, By D. F, 
Lincoun, M.D., Chairman Deparment of Health, Social Science Association, 
Philadelphia : Presley Blakiston. 1880. Square 12mo, 152 pages. (Indew.) 
Price, 50 cents. 

The First Part of Dr. LINCOLN’s wise little book is given to School 
Hygiene, and occupies about one hundred pages, divided into fourteen 
chapters, short but closely thought out. Culture or development is 
assumed to be the proper aim of life, and culture is to come from power 

and self-control. ‘It is preposterous,” the author says, ‘‘ to educate all 
children in all branches of knowledge. We are already trying to do too 

much in that direction ; but it is equally preposterous to omit from cul- 

ture the development of physical endurance, moral soundness, and a good 
practical judgment. In the case of myriads of poor children, who leave 

school at the ages of ten or twelve, the opportunities for doing this are 

indeed limited ; but the state should never lose from mind the object of 
training these children up to men and women.” Those whose education 
is superior and protracted have full opportunity for developing power 

and self-control. ‘‘ How do we give a young man power to fight his way 

in the world? We put him into a school which teaches only the brain, and 

only a corner of that, When he is thirty years old, he will assuredly not 
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be groaning that his tutors gave him but too imperfect an acquaintance 

with the Greek lyrists ; he will probably be wondering (if an American) 
whether it pays to know all that ; and at forty, he will have discovered 

that the one thing which does pay in this life is life itself ; that vital force 
and endurance and a good digestion are what are needed, as much 

as any thing from books, to insure success in life.” Self-control is quite 
as much a moral as an intellectual element. While taught to control his 

hand in writing, his voice in speaking, his organ of Janguage in literary 
composition, the boy is not so taught in regard to his affections, emotions, 

and passions; ‘‘ nor is he shown how a want of self-control, whether in 

the form of caprice, indolence, good-nature, affection, or ambition, or 

even when vailed under the aspect of duty, may take away half of the 
value of his talents and knowledge.” These statements are expanded and 
illustrated in the following chapters, the titles of which are, Emotional 

and Mental Strain, Food and Sleep, Bodily Growth, Amount of Study, 

Iixercise, Care of the Eyes, School-Desks and Seats, A Model School- 
Room, Ventilation and Heating, Site, Drainage, etc., Private Schools, 

Colleges, Contagious Disease. In his closing paragraph under Colleges, 

Dr. LINCOLN says: ‘* The public have been recently excited at the fatal 

epidemic at Princeton College. There is nothing at all new in such an 

event; and if instructive, it is so only in one point, namely, that filth 
generates disease in seminaries of learning as readily as in New York 

tenement-houses.” 

The second part of thissermon of one hundred and fifty pages on Juve- 

nal’s text, ‘* A sound mind in a healthy body,” is devoted to Industrial 

Hygiene. The chapters treat of Injurious Effects of Inhaling Dusty and 

Poisonous Substances, Injuries from Atmospheric Changes, Injuries from 
Over-Use of Certain Organs, Injuries from Accidents, Regulation of 

Hours of Labor, Duration of Life in Various Occupations. Under these 

respective heads, the author has grouped a great number of important 
facts: and in this Part, as in the First, has given, wherever it was possi- 

ble, asafeguard against every danger, and a remedy for every evil. We 

quote the following paragraphs, pertinent to the specialties of the ENaI- 

NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, from the chapter on Injuries from At- 
mospheric Changes : 

** MinERS.—The health of a miner is exposed to special causes of injury. In 
addition to the danger of being blown up, or knocked down by falling stones, he 
is constantly at work in the presence of great masses of minerals which generate 
noxious gases—not to mention the effluvia which arise from his own person, the 
flame of his candle, and the burning of powder. To this is added, in many cases, 
an excessive heat, often a steaming, sultry heat, or else a continual cloud of dust 
proceeding from the coal or rock under the blows of his pick. And if we further 
consider the confined position in which he often works, the excessive exertion, 
the exposure to draught, and the total deprivation of sunlight, we shall be ready 
to admit that his life is an unnatural one, and full of singular risk. ‘ 

‘**But man can adapt himself to almost any thing. With proper precautions, it 
is said that the life of a miner is almost as safe, and his health quite as good, as 
those of other classes in general ; better, in fact, than those of his own family. If 
this be so, it is certainly a great triumph of the hygienic art. g 

** The precautions to be taken relate first and foremost to ventilation. 
‘** Fire-damp’ isa name given to light carbureted hydrogen, which is given 

off abundantly in the carboniferous strata, and in enormous quantities from the 
Pennsylvania gas-wells. In the English coal mines, it is much more abundant 
than it is at present with us. When mixed with seven or eight times its own 
volume of common air, it is highly explosive. After an explosion, the passages 
are filled with the irrespirable mixture of nitrogen, carbonic acid, and the vapor 
of water, resulting from its combustion. j 

***Choke-damp,’ or ‘black-damp,’ is a name for carbonic acid, a common 
product of most combustions, and of respiration. It abounds in badly-ventilated 
mines. Nitrogen is not a poison by itself. Carbonic oxide, however, is one of the 
most dangerous of poisons, and so is sulphureted hydrogen, when present in any 
considerable quantity. Both the latter are called ‘ white-damp.’ ‘ 

‘“‘The heated flue, as a means of exhausting air from mines, has obvious dan- 
gers iu coal mines ; and its special disadvantage lies in the variations which dif- 
ferent atmospheric conditions produce in its working. 
“The steam-fan, driven by a small engine, may be used either for drawing air 

from the mouth of a mine or for forcing it through tubes to the places where it is 
most needed. It is altogether the best means of ventilating mines. 

‘* Another reason for supplying abundance of fresh air to mines is furnished by 
the great heat which is found underground. In the Cornish mines, the tempera- 
ture is said to increase regularly about one degree Fahrenheit in every fifty feet 
in the upper parts, and one in every eighty-five feet in the lower parts ; and this 
is, with local exceptions, nearly the rate at which the temperature rises in other 
mines. Some of the exceptions, however, are very remarkable. The deep levels 
of the mines on the Comstock lode in Nevada have temperatures varying from 
105° to 130° Fahr.: and this excessive heat is mitigated by blowing upon the 
men fresh air at 99° or 95°, which seems to be most conducive to comfort. The 
men, under these circumstances, work with great vigor, but have to be frequently 
relieved. : 

‘“‘ This great heat is said to be very productive of heart-disease. There is no 
doubt that this effect is intensified by excessive barometric pressure and by 
dampness of the air, preventing evaporation from the body. It is aftirmed that 
the system in use at the Comstock is so thorough as to do away with most of the 
danger from all of these sources. 
‘To spare the men a needless and wasteful expenditure of bodily force, it has 

been found best to use cages worked by engines, to raise and lower those who are 
going to and from work. 

** The excessive quantity of coal-dust which chokes the air of badly-ventilated 
mines has been previously alluded to as affecting the lings. But there are other 
causes of pulmonary trouble, quite obvious in their nature, such as sudden 
changes from heat to cold, and deliberately sitting down in draughts to cool off 
after working in the high temperatures mentioned. On the whole, the principal 
diseases are miners’ asthma, consumption, and rheumatism, and, among those 
who have worked long in badly-ventilated places, dyspepsia, tremors, vertigo 
and other troubles arising from blood-poisoning. . ; oe 

“* As regards accidents, they are due to a great many various causes : but more 
than one, half of them, in the Pennsylvania coal mines, are caused by falls of 
rock. coal, or slate. It is the opinion of good judges that a very large number of these casualties could be avoided by sufficient timbering of the roofs and sides. 
One and a quarter in every hundred, or 12}¢ men in every 1000, employed in 
these mines, are killed or wounded every year by accidents, and it seems that 
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here is a distinct and obvious field fora humane reform, either by legislation or 
private effort.” 

Apart from the self-restraint which the author has imposed on him- 
self in the treatment of a theme of which he is full, there is throughout 

the work a remarkably moderate, conservative tone, combined with a dis- 

position to accept what is good from any source, that impels us again to 
The typographical appearance is 

THE AMERICAN TIN MARKET, 

Mr. Epwarp P. Witte furnished last week an advance copy of his cir- 

cular on the position of tin in this country. At that time, we published in 
our regular review of the trade the statistics. The following, bearing 

date Oct. Ist, are his comments on the situation : 

‘* Since the publication of my last circular (July 1st), our deliveries of tin, for 
consumption and export, say 3200 tons, have been replaced by new arrivals of 
all kinds to the extent of only 1835 tons, about one half ; consequently our avail- 
able stocks on the spot, in all hands, are at present reduced to somewhat over 
one month’s consumption, with about an equal quantity afloat by steamers due 
October and November, and the balance by sailing vessels, due between the end 
of November and the beginning of January, 1881. 

‘‘ High prices in the Eastern producing countries and the increasing demand 
for export to China from Penang, have prevented our importers, during the last 
three months, from adequately providing for our wants. Under these circum- 
stances, vur market has, of late, maintained itself with but slight fluctuations in 
spite of the heavy drop and constant variations in London quotations. 

* During July, the price of Straits tin gradually advanced from 18!¥/c. in the 
early part of the month to 211/c. at the close, failing during August to 20c., re- 
covering slightly during the early part of September, when, owing to the heavy 
break in London, prices receded to 1914e. Since then, a further improvement 
has to be reported, and we close to-day very strong, spot Straits being firmly 
held at 1987 to 20ce. 

‘* The question now arises, Have our importers and dealers acted wisely, may 
they not have been over-cautious in not supplying this market in accordance 
with its necessities / We find that during the last three months hardly any Aus- 
tralian tin has been secured for this side ; of Billiton, since February sale, only 
30 tons have been shipped to this port ; and our arrivals of Cornish tin, since 
July 1st, have been only about 50 tons. 

‘The only explanation we can offer is, that many of our operators hoped, dur- 
ing the depression in Loudon, to secure there a large line of tin at such low prices 
that they could better afford to pay the differential duty of 10 per cent than to 
go on competing with the Chinese buyers in the Eastern markets. Unfortunately 
for this market, the depression in Great Britain was but of very short duration; 
besides, at the lowest point very littie was actually obtainable, and prices have 
since then recovered £6 per ton, thus preventing importation, except at a consid- 
erable loss on ovr present quotations. 

* Thus valuable time was lost; for, while our dealers were watching the Lon- 
don market, for the purpose of securing a considerable quantity, they naturally 
abstained from sending their orders to the East Indies ; hence the small ship- 
ments advised during the month just passed--only 450 tons, against SOO tons in 
July, and 875 tons in August. 
“The question now arises, How, under these circumstances, shall we be able to 

provide for our consumption from now until the end of the year? during which 
period we shall require at least 83000 tons. To our knowledge, about one half of 
our stock on the spot is in strong hands, and vot available except at prices far 
above present quotations, and of the floating quantities fully fio thirds are in a 
similar position. 

“ By preparing our friends on all sides for what may happen, they may avoid 
repeating the mistake made about October, 1879, namely, to enter the European 
markets with a rush, and by that means injure their own interests by forcing 
prices over the legitimate value of the article.” 

THE STETEFELDT VS. THE HOWELL FURNACE. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 
Sir: The pamphlet of Mr. Stetefeldt on the subject of ‘‘ the Stetefeldt 

Furnace and the Howell Furnace Compared,” and also the review of the 
same by Dr. Raymond in your issue of August 21st, and Mr. Stetefeldt’s 
reply to Mr. Riotte in your issue of October 2d, I have read with much 
interest. I fully indorse the concluding remarks of Dr. Raymond, * that 
Mr. Stetefeldt seems to us to have made outa strong .case ;” and also I 
fully indorse Mr, Riotte in your issue of September 4th, when he says, 
“The author, Mr. C. A. Stetefeldt,” isa gentleman of most profound 
attainments, and one who has done more for the advancement of silver 
metallurgy than any other ;” also, ‘that the Stetefeldt can be built good 
and strong for less than the Howell equally good and strong ;” and 
also when he says “that the Stetefeldt will do more work, better 
and cheaper, and with less loss of silver, than the Howell.” To those who 
know Mr. Stetefeldt, and who understand the principle on which the 
Stetefeldt furnace is constructed and its mode of operation, the above 
quotations from Mr. Riotte are simply self-evident conclusions ; but in the 
criticism of Mr. Riotte I can see no force or justice. I can not see any 
indelicacy in any one giving information on any subject of which he has 
made a study, simpiy because ** his make” happens to be involved in the 
discussion. All business is based on letting people know you have some- 
thing to sell. and if, fortunately, your goods are superior, you confer a 
favor by stating the fact. Intelligent persons prefer to receive informa- 
tion from those who know the most on the subject they wish to learn 
about. Neither can I see in what respect ‘* Mr. Stetefeldt has lost a splen- 
did opportunity.” 

So far as the tests of the two furnaces go, the Stetefeldt is shown to have 
saved the most silver; and if it is admitted, as it must be, that the Stete- 
feldt chloridizes the ore as perfectly as it can be, and is shown also to save 
the most silver (or an equal amount), every thing else must be simply 
granted as being in favor of the Stetefeldt furnace. The Stetefeldt is the 
most simple in construction, and also the most durable. It can be oper- 
ated at the least expense, and the manner in which the ore is submitted 
to the oxidizing flame is perfect. Perhaps the difficulty in the way of 
the general adoption of the Stetefeldt furnace is in the fact that it is one 
of those inventions which is so simple and so perfect that many people 
have not yet learned to appreciate its merits. S. R. Krom. 
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WOOD RIVER AND SALMON RIVER, IDAHO—BINGHAM, PARLEY’S PARK, | aes is building a coffer-dam to keep out the water, and will begin to sink 
COTTONWOOD, SILVER REEF, AND FRISCO, UTAH. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

It has been the general experience of miners in Idaho, that the veins 
pinch out within tifty feet of the surface, and hence when mineral was 
discovered on Wood River, a year ago, it was regarded with misgivings. 
The Wood River Company, however, has driven down on its Bullion mine 
to a depth of over 100 feet in a three-foot seam of ore. The first car-load 
of this ore sent here carried 200 ounces of silver and 65 per cent lead. It 
is galena and black sulphurets, picked specimens of the latter assaying as 
high as 11.000 ounces. Another car-load of 500-ounce ore will reach this 
market next week ; and during the present fall, six more car-loads will be 
shipped. The Idahoan and the Mayflower, both of which are nearly as 
far developed as the Bullion, have each shipped a car-ioad (ten tons) of 
ore, On the whole, [ think another winter's work will demonstrate the 
permanency of the Wood River mines, and place that camp among the 
live mining districts of the West. 

. SALMON RIVER. 

Last week. Colvin & Viar, owners of the Summit mine, at Bonanza, 
shipped to New York three bars of bullion—gold and silver—valued at 
$3800. This was the result of atwo weeks’ run in an arrastra at the 
mine, 

BINGHAM, 

In the west drift of the Queen mine, yesterday, a bunch of about three 
tons of very rich ore was struck, carrying ruby silver. As work pro- 
gresses, the mine improves, and the manager here expresses himself 
contident of having one of the biggest mines in the country. Work on 
the Lucky Boy continues. The Florence & Prince of Wales, one of the 
best-looking mines in Bingham, is driving forward the tunnel on the 
ore-seam, Which increases in strength and richness as depth is 
attained. The Live Pine will make its first shipment this week, and 
the property is in shape to continue a regular output of ore. The Tie- 
waukee this week has thrown upon the market over 300 tons of S100-ore. 
Developments show constant improvement. The Joab Lawrence Com- 
pany yesterday bought in a small outstanding interest in its Lead mine, 
so that it now owns the entire property. The shaft, now down 180 feet, 
has penetrated an ore-body 149 feet thick. Steam hoisting-works have 
been ordered, and the shaft is to be sunk to a depth of 400 feet. This is 
the largest lead ore deposit now known to exist in Bingham. Ore- 
shipments from the camp hold up well. 

PARLEY’S PARK, 

It is now certain that the trouble between the Ontario Company and 
Marshal Shaughnessy is settled. The mine is keeping up its large ore- 
reserves, and putting out its regular amount. OF the several hundred 
men at the mine, only twenty-three are at work taking out ore. Work 
on all the other properties of the camp gces forward vigorously. At the 
Lowell, every thing is nearly ready to receive the new machinery. 

COTTONWOOD, 

The new shaft in the Emina is driving down rapidly, and Dame Rumor re- 
ports a strike in the bottom, but the superintendent is non-comimittal. In 
the Virginia Consolidated, organized on the Flagstaff and other properties 
adjoining it, there is some ** hitch ;” but it is believed the consolidation 
will be completed. Ore-shipments from this district are increasing 
slowly. 

SILVER REEF. 

The mines of this district during the month of September produced 
$97,712.60, which is justabout its regular run. Developments are driven 
forward inall of the principal mines, and the ore-resorves in the Christy's 
properties are increasing. The Kinner, the sale of which to the Stor- 
mont finally fell through, has been started up anew by Col. E, A. Wall, 
its owner. 

FRISCO, 

The Horn-Silver, realizing the importance of increasing the brilliant 
output, is shortly to begin shipping ore to this market for reduction. 
There is considerable activity in other mining properties of this district. 

SaLt LAKE Crry, UTAH, Oct. 1. YOSEMITE. 

MAINE MINING NEWS. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering aud Mining Journal. 

The Granger cross-cut is making a good start for the locality of the 
vein. The hoisting-engine works well. The buildings will soon be 
completed, 

The Blue Hill incline has beon timbered up in fine shape the past week. 
It isin two compartinents—a ladder-way, 415 by 6 feet, and a hoist-way, 
6 feet square. The timbering is thoroughly packed with clay on the 
outside. After some important changes in shatt-houses, ete., work undezx- 
ground will be resumed, and pushed with Captain Moyle’s usual energy. 
A Brver drill has been added to the equipment of the mine, so that, in 
case of accident to one of the Burleighs, there may be no delay in the 
work. 

The Excelsior has a shaft-house up and nearly covered, and whim in 
operation. 

The Douglass is working its usual force night and day, and taking out a 
large quantity of ore. The mill is not running at present. A lever of the 
crusher was broken over a week ago, which made a stop of a few days 
necessary ; and it is now understood that the company declines to accept 
the machinery, as it does not come up to the capacity specified in the | 
contract (100 tons per day). It is to be hoped that some settlement may 
be made, so that any long delay may be avoided. DIRIGO. 
BLUE HILL, ME., Oct. 5. 

There is a steady increase in the number of mines regularly worked. 
The Hercules, formerly known as the Dunbar property, is on the westeria | 
side of the Bagaduce River, in the southern part of the town of Penob- 
scot, near the line between that town and Castine. The portion of the 
vein owned by the Hercules Company lies under tide-water, and the com- 

a shaft as soon as the dam is completed. The ore shown while building 
the dam has caused surprise that such rich ore should be found on the 
very surface. Itis principally a mixture of the sulphides of lead, zinc, 
iron, copper, and silver. 

The Custer, with a shaft down about 15 feet, and the Custer Extension, 
with a‘shaft down 30 feet, show very fine copper ore, containing sulphide, 
oxide, and carbonate of copper. 

The Milton is still drifting in shaft No. 2 and sinking in No. |. The 
saw-niill is in good running order, and is quite an addition to the place ; 
the dryness of the past, season has made sawed himber quite scarce. 

At the Waukeag, every thing is progressing favorably. Fine ore comes 
from the level ; a winze is sinking on the vein. 

At the Salem-Sullivan, the shaft-house is completed and sinking re- 
sumed, 

The Golden Circle work on the drift in the old shaft continues to show 
good ore, and a new shaft is starting. At the Blue Hill, fine ore continues 
to pour out of shaft No. 1. The Twin Lead continues to take out fine 
ore, 

At the Egypt, the shaft-house is completed, and the timbering of the 
shaft is weil under way. They have also put in a new pump. 

At the Gouldsboro’, the pay-streak in the vein is widening and the qual- 
ity is slowly improving. The building for the mill is completed and the 
machinery is on the ground, and setting up as fast as possible. 
ELLSWortH, Mg., Oct. 5. DOUGLASS. 

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ACT, 

By the provisions of this act, the workman, or, in case the injury re- 
sults in death, the legal personal representatives of the workman, and 
any person entitled in case of death, shallhave the same right of compen- 
sation and remedies against the employer as if the workman had not been 
a workman of the employer, nor in his service, nor engaged in his work. 
The right of Compensation and remedies against the employer way be 
exercised where personal injury is caused to a workiaan—(1) by reason of 
any defect in the condition of the ways, works, machinery, or plant con- 
nected with or used in the business of the employer; or (2) by reason of 
the negligence of any person in the service of the employer, who has 
superintendence intrusted to him while in the exercise of such superin- 
tendence ; or (3) by reason of the negligence of any persob in the service 
of the employer, to whose orders or directions the workman at the time 
of the injury was bound to conform, and did conform, where such injury 
resulted from his having sv conformed; or (4) by reason of the act or 
omission of any person in the service of the employer, done or made in 
obedience to the rules or by-laws of the employer, or in obedience to 
particular instructions given by any person delegated with the authority 
of the employer in that behalf : or (5) by reason of the negligence of any 
person in the service of the employer, who has the charge ov control of 
any signal, points, locomotive, engine, or train upon a railway. 

A workman shall not be entitled t> any right of compensation or 
remedy against the employer unless the defect mentioned in (1) arose 
from or had not been discovered or remedied owing to the negligence 
of the employer, or of some person in the service of the employer, in- 
trusted by him with the duty of seeing that the ways, works, etc., were 
in proper condition ; or untess the injury resulted from some impropriety 
or defect in the rules, etc., mentioned in (4), provided that where a rule 
ov by-law bas been approved or has been accepted as a proper rule or by- 
law by one of her majesty’s principal secretaries of state or by the 
Board of Trade, or any other department of the government, under any 
act of Parliament. it shall not be deemed to bean improper or defective 
rule or by-law : or unless, in case the workman knew of the defect or 
negligence Which caused his injury, he should within a reasonable time 
give, or cause to be given, information to the employer or some person 
superior to himself in the service of the employer, unless the workman 
was aware that the empioyer or superior already knew of the defect’ or 
negligence. 

The amount recoverable shall not exceed a sum equivalent to the esti- 
mated earnings, during the three years preceding the injury, of a person 
in the same grade employed during those years in the ike empioyment 
in the district in which the workman is employed at the time of the 
injury. ; ; 

Action for compensation shall not be maintainable unless notice cf in- 
jury is given within six weeks, and action commenced within six months 
from the oceurrence of the accident, or, in case of death, within twelve 
months from the time of death ; but the want of notice shall be no bar to 
the maintenance of action, if the judge be of opinion that there was 
reasonable excuse. 

From any compensation awarded under this act, there shall be deducted 
any penalty which may have been paid in pursuance of any other act of 
Parliament to such workman ; and where an action has been brought under 
this act by any workman for compensation, and payment has not been 
previously made of any penalty under any other act of Parliament, in 
respect of the same cause of action, such workman shall not be entitled 
to receive any penalty under any other act of Parliament. 

Action for recovery of compensation is to be brought in a county court ; 
and upon trial ina county court before the judge without a jury, one or 
more assessors may be appointed to ascertain the amount of compensa- 
tion. 

Notice of injury shall give the name and address of the person in- 
jured, and shall state in ordinary language the cause of the injury, and 
the date at which it was sustained, and shall be served on the employer 
at his residence or his place of business, or by post by a registered letter ; 
where the employer is a body of persons corporate or unincorporate, the 
notice may be served by delivery or by post in a registered letter ad- 
dressed to the office or offices of such body. A notice shall not be deemed 
invalid by reason of any defect or inaccuracy, unless the judge is of the 
opinion that the defendant is prejudiced in his defense thereby, and 
that the defect was for the purpose of misleading. 

‘* Person who has superintendence intrusted to him” means a person 
whose sole or principal duty is that of superintendence, or who is not or- 
| dinarily engaged in manual labor. ‘‘ Employer” includes a body of per- 
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sons corporate or incorporate. ‘‘ Workman” means a railway servant, 
and any person to whom the Employers and Workmen Act, 1875, applies. 

The act is not to come into operation until January 1st, 1881. 
The act may be cited as the Employers’ Liability Act, 1880, and shall 

continue in force until December 31st, 1887. 

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS “IN THE DESILVERIZATION OF LEAD AT 
LAUTENTHAL, GERMANY. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by 0. Kirchhoff, Jr. M.E. 

The argentiferous lead smelted in the various smelting-works of the 
Hartz, from ores mined in that region and imported from abroad, is de- 
silverized at the Lautenthal establishment. Under the close surveillance 
of trained and able officers, the Lautenthal works have, in a measure, 
become a model. Although circumstances have led to the development 
of processes differing considerably from those which have gained almost 
general acceptance in this country, a brief account of the latest improve- 
ments adopted at the works mentioned is worthy of some attention from 
American metallurgists. The direction which progress has taken there 
may be cited as an instance of the growing appreciation among metal- 
lurgists of methods based upon what might be termed laboratory reac- 
tions, in contrast with the older ‘‘dry” methods. Chemical reagents 
are narrowing down the sphere formerly occupied almost exclusively by 
smelting processes. 

Base bullion is desilverized at Lautenthal by the Parkes process. Zinc 
is stirred into the molten metal in a number of portions, and the rich 
silver-lead-zinc alloy is skimmed off. The poor lead remaining behind is 
deprived of the zinc it contains by passing steam through it according to 
the Cordurié process, instead of refining in a reverberatory as is gener- 
ally done in this country. In American works, with only one or two 
exceptions, the rich zinc-silver-lead alloy is distilled in plumbago retorts, 
metallic zine and a rich lead being the products. The latter is cupelled, 
and the silver is thus obtained. At Lautenthal, the process adopted for 
the treatment of the rich zinc-silver-lead alloy has been a different one. 
It was melted in a cast-iron pot and steam was passed through it. Two 
products were obtained—lead comparatively free from zinc and_ holding 
much silver, and a inixture of oxides of lead and zinc and metallic lead 
holding silver. The latter product, the oxides, proved a very disagreeable 
one to handle, the best that could be done with it being to add 
it in the cupelling furnace in small portions at a time. The zinc was 
an entire loss, and moreover, was a very objectionable element in the 
cupelling process. There were, besides, other features connected with 
this steaming process which prevented its introduction elsewhere. The 
temperature required to melt the zinc-silver-lead alloy is an elevated 
one, and the process of passing steam through it is very severe on the 
pots in which the operation is performed. As accidents in treating a 
rich material should be particularly avoided, the process did not meet 
with much favor. While accidents have been numerous in other works 
where the process was tried, they do not seem to have been a serious 
drawback at Lautenthal, possibly because the alloy was not liquated as 
closely as it might have been. 
Such was the status of this part of the desilverizing process at Lauten- 

thal until, in 1878, aseries of experiments was commenced with a view to 
improve upon it by effecting changes in its weakest part, the treatment 
of the oxides obtained by the steaming process. These experiments were 
conducted by Herr Dr. C. Schnabel, manager of the works, who has pub- 
lished an elaborate account in the Zeitschrift fiir das Berg-, Hiitten- und 
Salinenwesen. According to analyses made at Clausthal by Herr Roes- 
ing, the zinc-silver-lead alloy obtained from working lead from Altenau 
and from Lautenthal was composed as follows : 

ANALYSES OF LEAD-ZINC-SILVER ALLOY. 

Altenau. Lautenthal. 
os See 75° 675 | 77°82) PDO... 7.71 “4-75 5 80°085 per cent Pb. 1 {00 ¢ 81°53 per cent Pb. 
dR ae ee ee — (12°26 per cent Zn. ; 7c t 12°45 per cent Zn. 

Ics<inkop sae 1-32 0°82 
Ag Kcseeeaseer ; "855 (541 ounces). cay (1225 ounces). 

Ritts sonncass “42 ‘3 
Sg 0°63 0°98 
As,QO3......... trace. mee 
BGO p. ss snce0e 1°87 1°04 
Ds bibnesshoul trace. trace. 
| trace. trace. 

It will be noticed that the percentage of silver is not very high ; but as 
the original bullion does not average more than 40, ounces per ton (less 
than half of the bulk of American base bullion), this will appear less sur- 
prising. By steaming, this alloy is converted into a metallic portion and 
into oxides, the composition of which was found to be: 

ANALYSES OF METALLIC PORTION. 

Altenau. Lautenthal. 
Ce 96°3448 95° 1404 
TA. onisssece. 05. Wee 0° 002: 
i eee 0°8279 0°4645 
Pe ceeekssehek 2°4100 (703 ounces). 3°6500 (1065 ounces). 
_ Ficksess 0°0142 0°0169 
BD edssnns cee 0°3914 0°7201 
Lh eee (UCtCtCt*t:tCt‘(‘i‘Cié‘O!;#éOCC? COO} 
3 0°0054 0°0044 
Ler trace. trace. 
Dihsecauciuknkis 0°0036 0.0014 

Oxides, 

a ' 67-685 per cent Pb. 30°065 , 64°295 per cent Pb. 
+Q> “€ 

oe t 20°11 per cent Zn. onan t 20°57 per cent Zn. 
1°12 1°24 
1°245 (363 ounces). 1°855 (541 ounces). 
0°43 0°44 
1°06 0°57 
trace. b fisiele 
1°44 3°82 
trace. trace. 
trace. trace. 

The metallic portion is cupelled, and, as has been noted above, the 
oxides were formerly added in small parcels during the course of the 
process. It will be seen that the amount of zinc in the metallic portion 
is small, and that the bulk of the zinc is present in the oxides as oxide of 
zinc accompanied with a considerable quantity of metallic lead and of 

oxide of lead, both of which contain silver. Two thirds of the latter 
metal are in the metallic portion, and are thus directly obtainable by 
cupellation. 

The analyses given fairly indicate the nature and fully account for the 
difficulty in treating the oxides. It is to a preparation of the latter that 

; Herr Schnabel has turned his attention. In the course of a series of ex- 
periments, he found that carbonate of ammonia is a good solvent of 
oxide of zinc, while it does not attack any of the other constituents of 
the oxides with the exception of the copper. It was ascertained first 
that the facility with which ammonia dissolves oxide of zinc is increased 
by passing carbonic acid through it, and that within certain specified 
limits of the ratio between ammonia and carbonic acid the 
maximum is reached. These limits were found to lie between 
the proportions of 6 parts of ammonia to 6 parts of carbonic acid, and 6 
parts of ammonia to 10 parts of -arbonic acid, the most effective solution 
being that containing 7 per cent of ammonia at a temperature of 30 
degrees Celsius. The solution of the double salt, carbonate of oxide of 
zinc and ammonia, thus obtained, was then examined in regard to its 
behavior when subjected to a distilling process. The results of a 
series of experiments were, that decomposition begins at a temperature 
of from 50 to 60 degrees Celsius, a sublimate of carbonate of ammonia 
being deposited in the neck of the retort, and finally being dissolved in 
the water condensed. Ata boiling temperature, the solution subjected 
to distillation becomes turbid, and, aiter prolonged boiling, a white 
powder is deposited, the quantity of which increases as the amount of 
ammonia volatilized becomes greater. This powder is carbonate of zinc, 
the composition of which varies according to the amounts of ammonia 
and carbonic acid in the solution. It is converted into oxide of zinc, a 
pigment, by simply exposing to a moderate red heat. 

‘These reactions afforded the means not only of extracting the oxide of 
zine from the rich oxides, thus rendering them very suitable for subse- 
quent treatment, but they made it possible to recover the bulk of the 
solvent and also the zine in a marketable shape. The carbonate of zine, 
of course, retains a portion of the carbonic acid of the solution, and this 
must be replaced by passing a fresh supply into it. The solvent also acts 
upon the copper contained in the rich oxides, and, unless removed before 
the distilling process, would discolor the oxide of zine and render it unfit 
for use. It is therefore necessary to precipitate it by adding metallic zine ; 
and as the latter would be uselessly dissolved unless the solution is satu- 
rated with zine, the requisite amount of carbonate of zine is added to the 
solution before precipitation. 

The process is carried out at Lautenthal in the following manner : 
The dissolving apparatus isa horizontal wrought-iron boiler provided with 
the necessary appliances for charging and discharging the oxides, for the 
addition of ammonia, air, water, and carbonic acid, and for sainpling. 
As a continual agitation of the oxides during the dissolving process is of 
prime importance, a stirring apparatus driven by power is provided. 
Great care is taken to prevent losses of ammonia by a suitable construc- 
tion of the accessories of the dissolving-cylinder, the size of which is 
such that from 20 to 25 cwts. of oxides may be treated in it. This is ac- 
complished in twelve hours, and the end is indicated by the ease with 
which the residue melts. The solution is separated from the residual 
oxides of lead by filtration and subsequent washing with steam pressure, 
a process lasting five or six hours, and completed without loss of am- 
monia and undue dilution of the liquors by means of peculiarly con- 
structed apparatus. The next step is the precipitation of the copper 
which is confined to the first portion of the liquor extracted, the subsequent 
washings being returned to the dissolving-tank, because they are too 
dilute to render precipitation sufficiently rapid. The precipitation 
is aided by agitation, and the copper settles firmly upon the slabs of zinc 
used for the purpose. The process requires six hours, its end being indi- 
cated by the fact that the precipitate obtained in a sample by sulphide of 
ammonium is a pure white. The purified solution flows to the distilling 
apparatus, which is heated by steam of five atmospheres, conducted to the 
bottom of the vertical sheet-iron vessel. The distilled gases first pass 
through a vessel in which a temperature of from 55 to 70 degrees Celsius 
is maintained by water surrounding it. In it the bulk of the steam pass- 
ing over with the ammonia and carbonic acid is .condensed, while the 
latter pass to two condensers in succession, and then through three 
Woulf bottles filled with sulphuric acid. Condensation is effected by 
passing cold water through coils in the condensers. After twenty hours, 
the distillation is complete. While the ammonia and carbonic acid are 
being expelled,carbonate of zinc is precipitated in the shape of a fine-grained 
powder, held in suspension by the steam passing through the solution. 
It is forced into a filtering apparatus, and the hot solution, which contains 
from *003 to °005 of ammonia, is used to feed the boilers from which it 
returns to the process. As the precipitation of the zine in the form of 
carbonate of zinc takes a specified amount of carbonic acid from the pro- 
cess, it must be replaced. This is done by forcing into the condenser, 
during the entire process of distillation, carbonic acid generated by burn- 
ing lime ina smallkiln. The regenerated carbonate of ammonia solution 
thus obtained is used for the dissolution of fresh quantities of oxides. 
The losses of ammonia during the process are reported to be so small 
that it was possible to use the saiae quantity over again for half a year. 
Two sets of apparatus are at work at Lautenthal, requiring for each shift 
the labor of one foreman, one helper, and a fireman for the boiler, who at 
the same time attends to the kiln and to the pumps. The basic carbonate 
of zinc obtained is subjected toa light red heat in a reverberatory furnace 
fired with coke or gas from suitable gas producers. The entire produc- 
tion of zinc-white at Lautenthal, seven cwts. per day, requires the labor 
of one man for each shift. 

The oxides from which the zinc has been extracted are added during 
the cupellation of the rich lead. 

It has been noticed at Lautenthal that the loss of silver in the new 
process is a little less than formerly, and a further slight improvement is 
confidently looked for. From experiments conducted at Altenau with 
the Balbach distilling process, generally employed in this country, Herr 
Schnabel computes its cost at 2°84 marks per cwt. of alloy treated ; while 
that of the new process, including an allowance for wear and tear of ap- 
paratus of 10 per cent, is only 2°49 marks. While the American process 
does not permit of recovering more than 43°8 per cent of the zinc, 98 to 
99 per cent of the zinc is obtained in the new process (including yellow 
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color obtained in refining the poor lead by the Cordurié process). As the 
value of the zinc-white is equivalent to that of the metallic zinc, at least 
in Germany, there is, it will be seen, a considerable balance in favor of 
the Schnabel process. 

TREATMENT OF GOLD ORES—NEW PROCESS. 

A process is at present attracting some attention on the continent 
which may prove of importance to those interested in Indian gold mines. 
It is described as being based upon the employment of bichlorate of mer- 
cury in solution, to replace the metallic mercury employed formerly. 
The chemical reaction and the principle has, of course, been long known ; | 
Lut its application and the special apparatus employed form the patent- 
able features of the invention. The bichloride of mercury alone will not 
touch gold,but, immediately you bring iron in contact with it, the reaction 
is instantaneous, with formation of chloride of iron, metallic mercury, 
and gold amalgam. This, it is said, is so certain and so searching in its 
action ina big barrel of gold ore revolving with iron balls inside, that 
the amalgamation of every particle of gold is complete in about twenty 
minutes. Then the contents of the barrel, or vat, or other vessel used as 
agitator, are flowed into another apparatus of an ingenious construction, 
with amalgamated copper plates which retain the finest grain of 
gold amalgam contained in the mass of ore treated. This is collected 
ingeniously also, and treated as all amalgams usually are. There is no 
loss of mercury worth mentioning, and Mr. Designolle, the patentee, 
engages to extract gold from any ores, even tellurium gold—which is 
almost unattackable by any known process—and to extract 25 per cent 
more gold from any of the ores now being worked by any known pro- 
cess. As each machine only works 10 tons of quartz in 12 hours, ores 
containing less than one half-ounce to the ton would hardly pay; but 
where the process will, it is considered, be of great advantage is in India, 
Australia, Brazil, or Canada, where ores hold sulphur, arsenic, etc., 
rendering extraction by ordinary methods difficult if not impossible. 

As to the practicability of the process, Messrs. Lewis & Co., of London, 
who have undertaken the introduction of the invention in the countries 
mentioned, state that the patent right has been purchased by a firm of 
Paris bankers, and Prof. Fuchs, of the Paris School of Mines, reports it 
is the most perfect method that has yet been invented for the treatment 
of gold quartz. Arrangements are pending by which it is hoped that 
Mr. Brough Smyth, who is on the point of starting for Madras, will be 
able to inspect the machines and see Wynaad quartz treated shortly after 
his arrival in Europe. The trial of the invention on a practical scale and 
its further development will be duly recorded from time to time.—Lon- 
don Mining Journal. 

AMBER MINING IN SAMLAND,* 

By Hr. Menzel. 

The only locality where amber is produced from underground works is 
at Palmnicken, on the Baltic coast. The stratum producing it, the so- 
called ** blue earth,” a loose sandstone of a bluish color, from included 
glauconite grains, when fresh, but weathering to a grayish green, is the 
lower member of the marine Tertiary formation of the district. The 
thickness varies from 8'to 28 feet, the lower part of 7 to 111g feet alone 
being worked. An area of about 160 acres has been proved by shafts and 
levels, the depth below the surface being about 108 feet, or 46 feet below 
the level of the sea. The ground being easily excavated by pick and 
shovel, the advance of the levels is at the rate of 31g to 7 feet in the shift 
of twelve hours ; but for the same reason, considerable expenditure of 
timber is necessary to secure the sides of the workings. The levels are 
timbered with complete door-frame sets, at: intervals of 313 feet from 
center to center, the roof and sides being lined with inch planks. Great 
care must be exercised in securing the working faces, which, when left 
to themselves, even for a short time, readily give way. It is even found 
necessary to hoard up the ends of the levels on leaving them at the change 
of shift. The section of the levels varies with the workable thickness of 
the bed from 5 to 12 feet in hight ; the breadth is generally 434 feet. 

The removal of the bed is effected by a kind of pillar work, the ground 
being divided by levels, at right angles to each other, into blocks or pil- 
lars of 5'¢ feet in the side, which are then cut away either from all four sides 
at once, or more usually in parallel strips. As a measure of precaution, be- 
fore the removal of the pillars, provision is made for closing the level, if 
necessary, by protecting dams formed of parallel wooden frames packed 
tight with straw, which are set up and strutted against the timbering in 
the levels, two or three pillars back from that actually in work. When 
the upper part of the bed falls, an overlying wet sand runs in, and would 
fill up the workings unless they were specially protected. Even the dams 
in use are often insufficient to resist the pressure, and large areas of the 
workings have been filled up by irruptions of sand at different times. In 
March, 1877, about 11 acres of ground were thrown out of work in this 
way ; but after a time, the pressure diminishes, as the sand dries up, and 
the old levels may then be reopened, or new ones driven. Up to the 
present time, no lives have been lost, although men have at times been 
imprisoned in the levels by sudden runs of sand. 
The ground, as broken, is loaded into tram-wagons of about 10 cwt. 

capacity, which are drawn up the shafts in cages by steam power, the 
arrangements being similar to those in an ordinary well-appointed col- 
liery. Several small pumping engines, both above and below ground, of 
an aggregate of about 90 HP., are required for draining the workings. 
The ventilation is effected by tubes of eight inches diameter, carried from 
the surface into the workings through small shafts or bore-holes. These 
are capped by pyramidal cowls, exposed to the wind, and act as down- 
casts, the exhaust current escaping by the working shafts. This arrange- 
ment is rendered possible by the exposed position of the locality on the 
seashore, where the wind is almost constantly blowing. 

The earth, as brought to the surface, is washed ina stream of water 
flowing through an inclined trough, after passing through a grating of 
bars 234 to 3 inches apart, the lumps being broken by hand with great 

* Abstract of a paper in Mittheilungen des Sdchsischen Ingenieur- und Architekten- 
Vereins, 1879, part ii., p. 137. From the minutes of the Proceedings of the Institution 
of Civil] Engineers of London, edited by James Forrest, Secretary, 

care, in order to prevent the crushing of large masses of amber if present. 
These are fished out of the stream by men with nets, stationed about 6 
feet apart, the contents of the net, when filled, being picked over by 
hand, and the waste lumps of earth, after breaking up, being thrown in 
again. At the tail of the washer is a sieve, of ‘315 inch aperture ; all the 
stuff passing goes into the sea, as, even if it contained amber, the frag- 
ments would be too small to be of any value. 

Recently, new dressing arrangements, consisting essentially of twenty 
self-acting jigging machines, have been erected and tried experimentally. 
hey are so arranged that the amber is retained on the sieves, which are 

‘118 inch aperture, the earth being washed through. They are intended 
to work 350 cwt. of stuff per hour. The average amount of earth raised 
per month is from 15,000 to 25,000 tubs (about half as many tons), yield- 
ing from 60 to 120 ewt. of large and 22 to 36 cwt. of small pieces of am- 
ber, the former including pieces ranging from 100 grains to 214 lbs. in 
weight. The average value is put at 1s. 3d. per lb. for small, and 7s. 6d. 
per lb. for large pieces. The cost of production varies from 4s. to 6s. 6d. 
lb. In the three years 1876-78, the total production from about 13 acres 
was 20814 tons of large and 601g tons of small amber, of an estimated 
total value of £174,350. The royalties paid to the Prussian government, 
amber being a crown monopoly, amounted to £44,664, The mines are 
worked by the firm of Stantien & Becker, who in addition produce much 
larger quantities of amber by dredging at Schwartzort, as well as by 
divers at Palmnicken and shore diggings along a great extent of the 
coast, the total annual royalties paid being about £30,000. 

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

Steel for Boilers.-—The failure of the steel boilers of the Russian steam 
yacht Livadia has furnished the English technical journals the text for 
an extended discussion of the merits and demerits of this material for the 
purpose named. One of the foremost of these, the London Engineer, has 
arrived at the conclusion that English experience has shown that, with the 
exception of the plate manufactured by two firms, which it names, steel 
is unfit for the purpose ; and it condemns Bessemer steel in toto for boil- 
er-plate, giving its preference to that made by the open-hearth process. 
The American Manufacturer, in a criticism of these conclusions, makes 
some interesting comparisons between English and American experience 
in the use of steel for boilers. Our Pittsburg contemporary expresses 
surprise at the condemnation of boiler-plate steel, affirming that no such 
condemnation could be pronounced on the same product made in this 
country. There are, it alleges, four firms in Pittsburg alone, making 
steel boiler-plate, all of whose products give ‘‘uniformly excellent ” 
results. The same journal asserts that the steel boiler-plate trade in this 
country is steadily growing, to the great detriment of the makers of iron 
boiler-plate ; and that three fourths of the marine boilers and of the 
locomotive fire-boxes made in and around Pittsburg are made of steel. 
Technical Brevities.—A correspondent of the Journal of Microscopy 

reports that he has had excellent success in mounting organic preparations 
in a preservative liquid composed of two parts salicylic acid and one part 
borax, dissolved in half an ounce of glycerine, and then diluted with 
three parts of water. For very delicate preparations, the liquid should 
be diluted with more water.— Horse leather, it is reported, has been 
officially adopted as the material of which the boots issued to sailors of 
the German navy are in future to be made, experiments in the use of 
this material for the past eighteen months having been so satisfactory 
that calf-skin is to be abandoned. A company has been organized for 
the construction of an underground railroad through the main artery of 
travel in New York City. The route contemplated by the projectors will 
extend from South Ferry along the eastern side of the Battery to Broad- 
way and Bowling Green ; thence up Broadway, under Union Square, to 
Madison Square, and through Madison avenue to the Park.——Another 
project of interest is the reported intention of a company of capitalists to 
systematize the great excursion traffic of New York under a responsible 
management, and to introduce a new and superior class of steamboats, 
built especially for the purpose of rendering them safe against the 
dangers of collision and fire, so frequent the past season.—tThe first 
annual meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
will be held on November 4th, 1880, at the rooms of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers, 104 East Twentieth street, New 
York. This society was organized in April last ‘‘to promote the arts and 
sciences connected with engineering and mechanical construction.” 
Professor Thurston, the Secretary, has issued a circular to the members, 
urging their full participation.——Mr. Edison has again become the subject 
of newspaper paragraphs in consequence of alate assertion, through the 
very respectable North American Review, that he has overcome the 
difficulties of detailthat forced the withdrawal of his electric lighting 
system from public notice last spring.——An explosion, resulting from the 
spontaneous combustion of coal in one of the bunkers of the Anchor Line 
steamship Alsatia, lately compelled that vessel to return to port (New 
York). -asteur’s theory that the formation of vinegar is a physiological 
phenomenon caused by the vegetation of a particular bacterium, My- 
croderma accti, has been apparently demonstrated to be correct by Herr 
Wurm, in experiments at the Breslau Institute of Plant Physiology. He 
has succeeded, according to report, in effecting the economical 
production of vinegar on tbe commercial scale, in accordance 
with Pasteur’s views.——Perhaps no more significant  illustra- 
tion could be found, of the interest that is felt in scientific 
research, and of the activity with which scientific investigation is 
pushed, than in the single fact that at the late Boston meeting of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science nearly six hundred 
new members were admitted.——The eccentricity which guides savants 
now and then in the selection of their work is well known. An instance 
in point has just been brought to our notice. Dr. George Thin is reported 
to have solved the moist and most unpleasant mystery of the cause of the 
peculiarly offensive fetid odor by which the secretion from the skin of 
certain people's feet is characterized. He finds it due to the development 
in the liquid, after secretion, of a micrococcus, which he names 
Bacterium feetidum. It is gratifying to know that the author has con- 
vinced himself that this organism and the unpleasant effects which it 
produces can be destroyed by the proper use of antiseptics.——The doc- 
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trine, first admirably elaborated by Lyell, of Uniformity of Action 
through geological epochs, was ably championed in the address of the 
President of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, at 
the recent meeting of that body.—The latest theory of our contem- 
porary, the Scientific American, to account for the mysterious causes of | 
oil tank jires by lightning, is. that they may originate from electrified 
rain-drops. There appears to be some evidence to support the view that 
strong electrical effects are sometimes observed during the fall of sleet, 
hail, and rain, without the accompaniment of Uhander or lightning : and 
our neighbor is of opinion that, as the development of the slightest spark 
in the presence of an explosive mixture of airand oil-vapor may produce 

the most cisastrous effects, it is not impossible that some of the great | in 8it feet; progress during the week, 13 feet. The ledge in this drift is 3 feet 
oil fires may have been produced by rain. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.—A correspondent of the London Times, writing from 
Halifax, says: One matter of imperial miecrest is apparently about to be 
settled in away by which the enterprising citizens of the United States | the week, the main west cross-cut passed into an entire change of ground. So 

Though the resident merchants care little for mines, the | will profit. 
mines of Newfoundland are becoming very valuable. Mar. Ellershausen, 
from Nova Scotia, has recently developed some Copper mines, and he has, | 
in the brief space of five years, raised Newfoundland to the rank of the 
sixth copper-producing country in the world. T was informed that he 
had disposed of his properties for a very large sum to capitalists from the 
United States. 

heen proved that there is a mine of nickel in the island. There is good 
reason for believing that gold and ceal will vet be found here in 
abundance. \ moderate aanount of capital judiciously invested in  de- 
veloping the resources of the island could hardly be better employed. 
Th exports ut present are chiefly contined to fish and minerals, 

HE GOLD AND DIAMOND FIELDS OF BRaAZIL.—-Those wonders of the 
eold and diamond tields of Minas Geraes, which yielded so many millions 
during the last century and part of the present, which ** enabled an ex- 
iravagant governor at Ouro Preto to shoe his horses with gold in solemn 
religious processions.” which ‘enriched the reigning dynasty with 
€3.000,000 worth of diamonds, and set on the Portuguese and Brazilian 
diadems these two famous jewels, the Southern Star and the Abacete, 
rivaling the glories of the Koh-i-noor.” are in a great measure things of 
the past. Hardly 1000 men are now at work in those diggings which 
formerly employed 80.000, and the outcome of their labor does not go for 

much amon the items of the budget. A correspondent of the London 
Times, writing from Rio Janeiro, and our authority for the foregoing 
statements, says that a few foreign companies, Chiefly English, have, 
however, taken up the abandoned shafts, and are now working the mines 
of Morro Velho, Pary, and other localities, from which they extract gold 
to the vearly amount of from £280,000 to $300,000, 
CLASSIFYING MINERALS.—The apparatus invented by Mr. W. Nance, of 

North Shields, consists of a series of pans of diiferent eee ‘vs, and of 
any shape or size or kind of material, placed in a vertical or diagonal 
position, and is especially intended to separate minerals and metals from 
their gangue, and at the same time in the same operation to classify any 
number of metals or minerals of different specific gravity, which may 
be associated therewith. For instance, if two or more metals.or minerals 
of different specitic gravity be operated on in this apparatus, they will be 

separated from their gangue, and deposited in receptacles especii lly pro- 
vided for the reception of each kind, The oper ition consists of a series 
of hydraulic currents in the said pans, to which the ores are submitted, 
and the said currents therein can be 
specific gravity, whereby an indefinite number of different specitic 
gravities is obtained in one operation without manual labor, mechanical 
motions. or power other than a slight fall of water to produce the cur- 

nts. By the — this apparatus and method of treating ores, Consid- 

ly less space is required forthe mechanism and modes of operation, 
and a greater ciacalita of ore is treated in a given time than by the 
mechanism at present in use.—London Mining Journal, 

nr 
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GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ARIZONA. 

ALTA.—The Arizona bu/lion says of this Harshaw mine: Three shifts are 
ployed in sinking the main or prospecting-shaft, which is now down 140 feet, 

which is in high-grade ore. For the depth of 100 feet down, the shaft 
ud substantial ly timbered. Southeast, 100 fect from the main shaft, a 

SECO! as rospecting-shaft is down 30 feet on croppings from which assays as bigh 
$1100 per ton have been obtained. Sixteen men, all told, are at work on the 

mine 
CONSOLIDATED ARIZONA.—The Citizen learns that the experimental run of the 

new Consolidated Arizona mill was eminently satisfactory, the machinery run- 
ning as smoothly as though it had been in operation a year. The company 
recently decided to change its crushing machinery, and a 10-stamp battery will 
irrive Ina few days. Meanwhile all preparations have been completed for their 
reception, so that in a few days after the reception of the stamps the mill will be 
tarted. The mine itself continues to look better as the work goes on. 
Mack Morris.—The Mack Morris is an incorporated company, stock not listed. 

The inain wor king-shaft is down 200 feet, and cross-cuts at the 100 and 200-foot 
are now running. The winze is down on the vein, east of the working- 
175 feet, showing five feet of ore, which will pulp from 250 to 400 ounces ; 
er of ore, sulphurets and bromides. There are steam hoisting-works on 

It is with pleasure we record 2 new 
in the western extension of the San Xavier mine. The locality of the rich 
in chamber No, 1 on the south cross-cut on the 100-foot level, the whole 

face of the chamber being in a very large body of galena ore, assaying 76 per 

cent Jead and 70 ounces of silver to tae ton. The extent of the body is not yet 
known, but the indications are that it is very large. The new smelter is at work, 
though it will be some time before the production of bullion will be as steady as 
when experience has taught all the particulars for working the ore to the best 
advantage. We may soon, however, expect to see a steady stream of rich bullion 
coming from the San Xavier. 

Sar. VER oo T.—The Globe-Chronicle says: The accidental breakage of a 
force-pump for the boiler has caused a temporary suspension in work on the Sil- 
ver Ni ‘t and a consequent slight delay in the shipment of bullion. A pump 

has been ordered by telegraph and is now in transit. In the mean time, one has 
been borrowed which will be working by next week. The working-shaft on this 
property is down 145 feet in good ore, with stopes, cross-cuts, and levels. Ata 
depth of 130 feet, a well-defined vertical ledge is found, two feet in width, of very 
rich ore, 

MAVIE! The Tucson Citizen says: 

Lead mines have also been discovered and worked: it has | 

: 
CALIFORNIA, 

THE BODIE DISTRICT, 

Our latest Bodie exchanges bring news from the mines as follows : 
30STON CONSOLIDATED.—The north drift, 300 level, isin 151 feet ; progress 

for the week, 8 feet. The face of the drift is in very hard rock and the most 
difficult to mine of any yet encountered in the mine, The character of the vein 
matter is the same as at the last re port. The vein is bear ing more to the east, and 
will lead us to the main lode much earlier than was anticipated, if this continues. 
BULWER CONSOLIDATED.— During tke week ending September 27th, nine miners, 

one carman, one blacksmith, and one shift-boss were employed. The Ralston 
south drift, 8300 level, has been run 12 feet since last report ; total length, 489 
feet: showing the ledge to be 3 feet wide. The Ralston north drift, 400 level, is 

wide. The Stonewall south drift he 8 been advanced 14 feet during the week ; 
total length, 516 feet. The ledge is 2'5 feet wide. 

DupLeEY.—The main west cross-cut, B00 foot level, of the Dudley mine, had on 
Saturday reached a length of 800 feet ; progress for the week, 17 feet. The north 
drift in the Dudley ledge was in 236 fe et: progress for the week, 24 fect. During 

far, one promising-looking ledge has been cut in’ this cross-cut, the ledge being 
labout three feet wide, from which an average assay showed $7.53 in gold, and 

| the mine. 

| 

$3.14 in silver ; total, $10.67. The cross-cut continues in favorable g 
further developments are expected as progress is made, 
Dudley ledge continues without especial change to note. 
well, and rapid progress is making. 
JupirER.—The incline winze from the 500-foot level of the Jupiter mine is down 

125 feet ; progress for the week ending the “7th ult., 12 feet. The main south 

m mind, and 
The north drift in the 
The ground is working 

| drift, GO (- toot level, is in 339 feet ; progress for the week, 7 feet. On the 500- 
foot level, the incline winze continues in two feet or more of fair milling ore. 

| The ground is working much better, and better progress is expected during the 
}current week. On the GOO-foot level, the south drift continues in the ledge as at 
date of last report. In order to hurry up the winze connection with the 500 
level, the south drift was stopped ye sterday temporarily, and an upraise in the 
ledge commenced, to meet the incline winze. On Saturds vy, the bottom of the 
winze was within 40 feet of the 600 level, and with favorable working ground the 
connection will probably be made this week. 
Noonpay.—The following is the superintendent*s report, dated September 25th : 

The south stopes, 212 and 312-foot levels, are looking well ; no apparent change 
since my last letter. The north stopes, 312-foot level, are as last reported, tne 
ore-body being large and of good quality. The south drift, 412-foot level, has 
been advanced 16 feet during the week ; total length of drift, 502 feet. Th 
vein is from 8 to 70 feet in width ; the quality is improving as we go south. The 
No, 2 north vein, 42-foot level, has widened in the stopes during the week, and 
is \ iek ling good milling ore. The west cross-cut, 512-foot level, is 54 feet west 

of shaft; progress during the week, 36 feet: the ground is of good working 
character, 

GREENVILLE DISTRICT, 

The first number of the Greenville Bulletin has the following news of the mincs 
of their district : The new Green Mountain mill will be ready to run in two 
weeks. The company has purchased the Cariboo water-pipe, which it will lay 
across the slide on the Round Valley and Green Mountain ditch. The company 
has expended a large amount of money every winter repairing the ditch across 
its slide. The pipe will stop all further expense. 
The Cherokee mine, adjoining the Green Mountain on the west, presents a very 

| busy camp. The company has been pushing the reopening of this mine with 
vigor. A large amount of work has been done the past summer, and before win 
ter the work will have so far progressed as to be unimpeded by storms. 

At the Gold Stripe mine, a fine body of ore is opened in the Goodwin part ef 
The pay-chute is over 140 feet in length, and a shaft sunk on it GO feet. 

| There are 200 feet of backs to this chute. The Lawrence ledge of same mine is 
opening out good ore, No, 3, Gold Stripe tunnel, is:some 1600 feet in length, 
developing the whole mine. Two fine pay-chutes of ore have been cut through. 
A new ledge has lately been opened, showing a fine body of quartz about 13 feet 

reculated to suit every difference of | wide, with perfect walls. On September Ist, the company completed 15 st: unps 
addition to its crashing capacity, making a total of 39 stamps on this mine. 
The plant is a fine one in all its appointments, and the management shows system 
and economy. 

The Indian Valley mine, adjoining r Greenville, gives promise of soon again 
being added to the list ot produc ing mines of this district. This mine has always 
had the reputation of being one of the best in the county, but circumstances 
have prevented its being worked as its merits deserve. It has lately passed into 
the hands of some San Francisco gentlemen, who have been prosecuting develop 
ments that have opened out a new body of very tine grade ore, and the proba 
ilities are, the mine will be put in shape to be worked atan early date. The tivo 
mills will give a capacity of 56 stamps en this and the Union mine adjoining, 
part of the same property. 
The Savercool mine, near Prattville, has been sold to a syndicate, representing 

Sacramento and New York capital, for $35,000. The company has contracted 
for a 40-stamp mill to be in running order in December. The mine gives promise 
of opening out big. Itis rumored the Dutch Hill gravel mines are negotiating 
for by some San Francisco mining men. A number of experts have been exam- 
ining the property, and report well of it. 

COLORADO. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

The Georgetown Courier says: The ore produce {t in Clear Creek County this 
year will contain gold, silver, copper, and Jead approximating in value $3,000,- 
000, It is safe to set us down for that amount, and possibly we may exceed it 
by a quarter of a million. 
COLORADO CENTRAL.—The Courier says that the Consolidated Colorado Cen 

tral Company is shipping concentrating ore to Stevens’s mill, at Lawson, for 
treatment. This mill has been doing exc ‘ellent work on Red E lephant ores, which, 
in many respects, resemble those of ‘the Colorado Central, and there is hi urdly a 
question that the large bodies of low-grade ore at the dumps of the last men- 
tioned can be made available in this manner. 
MANSFIELD. —The stamp-mill of the Mansiield Mining and Milling Company, 

at Dumont, has started under favorable auspices. 
Svowprirt.—The Courier states that this company’s property continues to im 

prove with development. The ore-vein receutly encountered on the 70-foot level 
west from the Goodhope tunnel increases in size as the level is driven west, the 
ore being what is generally known as black sulphurets, and assays in the neigh- 
borhood of 3000 ounces. A rich ore-vein of good size has also been encountered 
near the breast of the 4th level of the Peters lode, which extends upward in the 
raise that is now making. The shaft on the Snowdrift has reached a depth of 64 
feet. below the 440-foos tunnel, and a chamber for a plat is excavating, after 
which sinking will be resumed. 

CUSTER COUNTY, 

A Silver Cliff correspondent of the Denver Tribune, writing under date of 
September 26th, says : The Racine Boy mill is pounding away night and day, as 
the shipment of wave -r bricks testify to. The grading is pushed as fast as possible 
for the new mill, and in five months one more will be added to add to our produc- 
tion. The new Plata Verde mill was started up last week, and made a splendid 
run on its own ore. This mill will prove itself second to none as soon as a full 
supply of water is obtained, This is now the only drawback, and when an ade- 
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quate supply of water can be had, you may look for silver bricks almost daily. 
The Adelia mill, on Grape Creek, is now running on the Hecla ore. Dr. Rollins’s new 
pulverizing mill is expected to start up to-morrow. Our sampling-works are run- 
ning also to their full capacity, and the Dora smelter has all the ore it can handle. 
The Bull-Domingo concentrating works are also in full blast, and all of our mines 
that are worked are yielding handsomely for their owners, 

east side of the mine is attracting no attention. The main amount of ore is now 
coming froma point a little east from north from the No. 3 shaft and up over 
the old workings. There is a block of ground standing that is 37 x 75 feet in size. 
On the southwest side, is a good body of ore, from18 to 80 inches in thickness, 
and of good quality. From present indications, there seems a strong probability 
of a reasonable vein of ore extending through the entire block of ground, and if 
so, it will yield a reasonable amount of ore for some time to come. In other 
parts, a few small patches of ore are also producing a littleamount. West from 
the No. 1 shaft, and under the sills of the old timbering put in by the first com- 
pany, there are from 2 to 5 feet of ore that looks well, and is mined and_ hoisted 
by the No. 1 shaft. The drift extending from the north level to the Dives line 
could only be entered to a few feet from the line. The end of the drift has caved in 
badly in the past few days, and it was impossible to reach the end. The best 
apparent show for the Little Chief is to sink a deep shaft, and prospect the 
ground beneati where the ore has already been extracted. 

LittLeE PirtrssurG.—The No. 6 shaft on the Littie Pittsburg, which is now 
down 225 feet, and was stopped while yet in iron, will be continued down at an 
early day. It is the intention of the manager to sink this shaft through the iron 
body before commencing any other drifts at lower levels. 
Rosert E. Lee.—The Democrat says : An interesting operation was witnessed 

at the Robert E. Lee sampling-works. It is the custom of the Lee mine 
to sort its ores, and all the ore supposed to carry over one thousand ounces to the 
ton is thrown aside, and once a week or ten days this lot of mineral, which is 
composed principally of chlorides, is sacked and shipped. Friday, the accumula- 
lation of the past teri days was taken from the bin and spread on the driers, and 
rendered perfectly dry and crisp, after which it was taken to the crusher and 
rolis. The bulk amounted to over ten and a half tons. Im drying the 
ore, about 700 pounds were picked out that was almost clear chioride of 
silver. Considerable difficulty was experienced in crushing the ten-ton lot, 
on account of the chlorides in the ore, which, instead of pulveriz- 
ing, flattened out and caked up the rolls. The 700-pound lot was 
even more difficult, and had to be run through several times before it was reduced 
sufficiently to allow making a fair sample. The first time it was passed through 
the rolis, the amount of chloride and horn-silver predominated to such an extent 
as to render the mineral malleable, and it came ont in sheets and flakes. The 
10-ton lot, after having been carefully sampled, was assayed, and found to average 
1240 ounces to the ton. The lot of 710 pounds of selected ore contained 8352 
ounces of silver. At $1.13! per ounce for silver, the ore was worth $13.35 per 

LAKE COUNTY, 

Low-GRADE IRON ORE.—The Democrat says : Since the Amie mine began ship- 
ping low-grade iron ore, quite a number of stockholders and officers have written 
to inquire why their mines do not ship the low-grade mineral which is so abund- 
ant inevery mine in the camp. When the Democrat noted the shipments of iron 
from the Amie imine, it was particular to state that they were made from an old 
dump that bad accumulated in the working of the mine many months ago, and 
that it had not been mined with a view of seiling, but had been encountered in 
driving prospects and exploration drifts. | None of the Fryer Hill mines can af- 
ford to break and hoist iron ore at two dollars net per ton. Another reason why 
other mines do not sell their iron is, that the smelters would not use it if they re- 
ceived two dollars bonus per ton and had it delivered free of cost at their works. 
The Amie irou contains from 40 to 50 per cent of metallic iron and very little 
silica, while the iron of most of the mines contains very little iron and a great deal 
of silica. 
CuRryYSOLITE.—The Democrat says that mining reporters are no longer per- 

mitted access to the Chrysolite, and any employé of the company who may be 
spotted giving newspaper men any information about the mine will be imme- 
diately dismissed from the service of the Chrysolite. 

CuimMax.—tThe Leadville Herald of the 29th ult. says: The main level from the 
No. 5 shaft, passing the workings of the No. 3 shaft, and to the Amie line, had 
but just been completed wheu the restraining order of the court was issued. This 
new shaft and level are among the best works ever put ina mine in Leadville 
When the court ordered that work should cease on the rich ore-body on the west 
side of the Climax and along the line of the Amie, the greater part of the pro- 
duction of ore ceased, and although Mr. Breck still kept up prospecting in other 
parts of the mine, the actual output of ore was cut down to a merely nominal tig- 
ure. ‘To test other portions of the mine, however, a new shaft was started known 
as the No, 6, which is 200 feet south from the No. 5 shaft, and but 50 feet from 
the south boundary of the mine. This has reached a depth of 175 feet. It has 
entered a fine body of iron, and already cut it to a depth ‘of over 
six feet. The iron is of fine grade, and contains some silver. It is 
pitching in a northeasterly direction, the same as do the strata of 
rock and ore on Fryer Hill, and there seems more than a probability that an ore- 
body is soon to be found beneath. Should this be the case, an extent of ground 
will be developed that will place the Climax among the foremost of Fryer Hill 
mines. Northwest from the No. 3 shaft, and extending to the Amiz line, was 
found the rich ore-body that has in the past four months brought the Climax nine into such prominence. From this was extracted $200,000 in a few weeks’ 
time. There is a face of ore on the south side of these workings, and on the Amie 
line the ore-body extended a considerable distance south. Running southwest 
from the No. 3 shaft is also a drift that extends to the Amie line. This was run 
by George Gibson some months ago, and developed a pocket of ore from which 
$35,000 were taken ina short time. Between the two levels, there is an average 
distance of 60 feet, and should this block of ore prove as valuable as its sides in- 
dicate, a large production may here be looked for. It must be remembered that 
alt these workings just described are more than 200 feet north from the new No 
6 shaft, where the indications are at present so favorable. 
DENVER Ciry.—The Leadville Herald of the 30th says: Where over 100 feet 

of water was in the Denver City shaft a short time ago, but 30 feet now remain 
All is ready for putting in the pump, and in a short time work will be resumed in 
sinking the shaft. 
DunkiIN.—The Democrat says that the product of this mine during the past 

month has averaged ten tons per day. At present, stoping is carried on in seven 
different places, all showing well and giving promise of a large and steady output 
for an indefinite time. As fine an ore-face as there is to be witnessed in any mine 
is now exposed in a stope which has produced about twenty thousand dollars? 
worth of ore already. The progress of this drift which has been following an 18 
to BU inch vein of galena, has been watched with some interest, until now it shows 
mineral for the hight of two sets of timbers and across the entire face of the drift. 
A fine quantity of mineral is stoped froma drift near the line of the Climax mine. 
Several fine faces of carbonates of lead are also exposed near the east side of the 
claim. The amount of ore shipped during the month of September will amount to 
300 tons. Of this amount, 119 tons have been settled for to date, netting $8104 or 
an average of 866 to the ton. The highest lot averaged 233 ounces in silver and 
6014 per cent in lead, and the lowest 55 ounces of silver to the ton and 8 per cent 
in lead. At this rate, the product for the month will net $20,000. The expenses 
including prospect work, will not exceed $5000, leaving the company a profit of 
$15,000. The Dunkin employs 40 men, all told. ; 
G:LASS-PENDERY.—The Leadville Herald of the 30th ult. says: Every dav for 

the past week, or since the new strike was made in the upper workings, the 
Glass-Pendery mine has constantly improved. An immense showing of rich 
chloride ore is now made in the mine, and for several days but little has been 
done but to timber up the drift. The ore-house is full of ore; and a large amount 
can be produced in a very short time. = 

EVENING STAR.—The Leadville Democrat, Oct. 1st, says that body of gray 
sand carbonates found in this mine, and explored during the past few months 
has proved extraordinarily large and quite rich. In places, the mineral has been 
opened for a hight of tive sets of timbers, and shows in the face and breasts of the 
drift everywhere, , : 

MorNING Star.—The mine, during the past month, has kept its shipments to a 
very good standard. The settlement for the month of September will show that 
the mine has produced about 1600 tons of ore, which netted the comtany on an 
average about $48 to the ton. The Democrat says that it is safe to estimate that 
the receipts of the Morning Star for the ore shipped during the past tairty days 
will aggregate $75,000, During the fore part of the past month, the company 
declared and paid a dividend amounting to $60,000. Quite a number of improve- 
ments are being made on the property of this company. The new cage-shaft 
which will be one of the finest in the camp when completed, has now attained a 
depth of over 200 feet, and it is expected that by the lst of December it will be 
finished. A large new shaft-house has also been erected, 30x 60 feet, aud a few 
months more wiil see the mine thoroughly equipped, and capable of producing an 
immense amount of ore. Among the recent additions is also a new platform 
scale. 

The Herald says: Lately, some prospecting has been prosecuted to the southwest 
from the present main shaft, and a very extensive ore-body bas been found. At 
the foot of the shatt, which is 220 feet deep, the main incline runs east, from 
which extendffivefdifferent levels, and in this part of the mine has been the prin- 
cipal working. At the foot of the shaft, a drift also runs south, with cross-cuts 
to the west and southwest. This latter is where the recent important develop- 
ments have been made. One hundred and twenty-five feet from the shaft, and 
near the line of the Evening Star mine, the entire face of the drift is in a body of 
sand carbonates. This adds largely to the known resources ot the mine. The 
entire mine has never looked better than at the present time. ‘Through the east 
and northeast workings, only development work is pro:ecuted. 
LittLE Cxigr.—The Leadville Herald’s mining reporter visited the under- 

ground workings of this mine on the 25th ult. and says that the only werk prose- 
cuted is in following the small streaks of ore still existing. This cannot be called 
prospecting, but still may lead to large ore-bodies. ‘The north end and the 

= or a total of $9479.52. The entire lot of ore was purchased by August 
2. Meyer & Co., samplers and ore buyers. During the past week, the Lee has 
also shipped 18 tons of ore to the’La Plata and Meyer’s sampling-works that 
averages 400 ounces to the ton. About three weeks ago, the Lee shipped to the 
La Plata smelter 3 tons of ore that averaged 2500 ounces in silver to the ton. 

PARK COUNTY, 

The Leadville Democrat of the 28th ult. has a description of Alma, from which 
we extract the following : 
Bic CH1eEF.—The Big Chief Consolidated Mining Company is composed of New 

York parties. This property isin the Buckskin and Montgomery districts 
which center in Alma. The Big Chief is in the Buckskin, and the company is now 
making a tunnel tocut what is known as the old Phillips mine. The Louisville, an- 
other of its claims, is situated below the Dolly Varden on Mount Bross and on the 
same vein with the Security, which has paid its owners an immense sum of money. 
The Fielding Steel will be worked this winter and shows a four-foot vein of iron, 
galena, and copper, with twenty ounces of silver and one and a half of gold. 
DoLLY VARDEN.—This property includes eighteen mines on the southeast slope 

of Mount Bross, their names being the Dolly Varden, Dump Lode, Juniata. Joe 
Thatcher, Iron Dike. Polaris, Undercliff, Friday, German, Tunnel No. 2, Hia- 
watha, Broadway, Big Silver, Milwaukee, October, Triangle, Compromise, and 
Tunnel No. 1. The property is situated on the southeast slope of Mount Bross, 
above timber-line, four miles from Alma. The company hasa patent for all of 
the eighteen claims but three, and has diligently prosecuted the work of develop- 
ment for eight years, while all the claims have been developed to a certain 
extent and have all paid for doing so. The Dolly Varden lode has been more fully 
developed and has yielded more mineral than any of the others. The ore is.from 
one to twenty feet in thickness, and is sold to the Boston & Colorado Smelting- 
Works in Alma. The modes of working are by tunnels, shafts, and inclines, the 
deepest shaft being 200 feet and the longest tunnel having reached a length of 
350 feet. The total length of the workings exceeds 2000 feet, over 400 feet of 
dead-work having been done during the present year. The entire cost of mining 
the ore is ahout $45 per ton—the ore averaging, for the last year, 137 ounces per 
ton, which is not, by any means, its highest average, as it has been known to run 
as high as 300 ounces per ton for six months. The product of the mine, since its 
discovery, has been over $600,000, while the expense of working it has not been 
much more than one fourth that amount. ° 
Fanny BARRETT.—This well-known mine was sold last week to the North 

American Mining and Developing Company. This mine is known to all miping 
men to be a lode of great richness. It is situated on Loveland Hill, a half-mile 
above timber-line, and was discovered in April, 1879. The late sale included the 
entire Fanny Barrett property, which includes nineteen lodes and twenty acres 
of placer ground on each side of the mountain, making in all forty acres. The 
new owners intend erecting a smelter and making the most extensive improve- 
ments. The runs vary from 20 to 235 ounces. The future management of the 
property and its development has been intrusted to Prof. J. Alden Smith, the 
State Geologist. The plan of development contemplates a tunnel starting in on 
the Buckskin slope of the mountain and penetrating through to the Mosquito 
slope, cutting shafts that will be sunk from the top of the property. The foreman 
of the Dolly Varden mine, on Mount Bross, has been given the superintendency 
of the Fanny Barrett property, and is now in charge of its force of men. ‘The 
question of erecting a smelter to treat the ore taken from the mine has been 
indefinitely postponed. 
Russta.—This mine is six miles from Alma, and is among the leading mines on 

Mount Lincoln. It was located in 1873, not a mile distant from the Moose. The 
yield of the mine since 1875 has been over $200,000. Ore is shipped constantly 
from the mine and soldin Alma. From 15 to 20 men are employed in the mine, 
which is situated some distance above timber-line. The mine will be worked all 
winter, but not quite so extensively as during the summer. The average value of 
the ore is about $125 per ton. Air-shafts have been sunk during the summer, and 
other improvements made. 

IDAHO, 

The Avalanche says: The Oneida Mining District was recently organized in 
Southern Idaho. Its boundaries are described as follows : Commencing at Sand 
Creek, where the road from Sam. F. ‘laylor’s ranch to Eagle Rock crosses said 
creek to Willow Creek, thence up Sand Creek to Willow, thence up Willow 
Creek to the forks, thence up the west branch of said creek to the head, thence 
across in a southwesterly direction to Blackfoot River, thence down said river to 
Shoemaker’s Ranch, thence in a northwesterly direction to Sand Creek, thence up 
Sand Creek to the beginning. J. D. Bayliss was elected recorder for the ensuing 
year. 
: The mines on War Eagle Mountain and vicinity have not looked so promising 
for some time. At the Owyhee, a splendid vein has been encountered in the fifth 
level south of the shaft, which is quite equal in richness to any thing yet discov- 
ered in that mine. 
Work is prosecuted in the War Eagle below the sixth level. Some good reck is 

taken out. The machinery is in fine working condition. 
The Empire mine is reported to be yielding finely. A rich ore-body was tr 
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a few days ago, and the gentlemen now working the mine are sanguine of the 
most favorable results. 
The Yankee Fork Herald says: At Bay Horse, ten miles from Challis, we 

found the smelter all set for running and waiting only for a supply of charcoal. 
In the bins were 700 tons of ore to start with, and more coming down from the 
mines. There are fifteen or more mines sending ore to the reduction-works—the 
Ramshorn, Hood, Beardsley, Faithful Boy, O. K., Excelsior, Utah Boy, Bull of 
the Woods, Silver Wing, Skylark, Keystone, Little Fellow, Cabin, and I believe 
some others. The Rob Roy and Centennial are also getting out ore. The Rams- 
horn Company has contracted to deliver 360 tons of first-class ore as fast as it can 
be got out ; the Faithful Boy, 100 tons ; and the Beardsley is furnishing 20 tons 
per day of ore that runs high in lead and low in silver, and furnishes the base for 
the reduction of the high-yrade ores. A number of the mines mentioned are on 
what is known as the Ramshorn vein—the longest continuous quartz lode known 
to the mining world. There are 29 fifteen hundred feet locations on it, and ore 
found on every one of them, making in all eight miles in length. 

MONTANA. 

The Butte Viner of the 25th ult. notes the following : 
ALICE.—Although all the five levels of this property continue to be worked to 

some extent, operations are principally confined to the fourth and fifth levels, 
which are steadily driven ahead with excellent results. The stopes, though wide, 
are all in ore, no attempt being made to extract the full width of the vein. Cross- 
cutting from the 700-foot station has not yet been resumed, as the discharge-pipe 
has not yet arrived. The twe new pumps, however, have been placed in position, 
and on the arrival of the pipe, which is coming by fast freight, the vein will 
tapped at the earliest practicable moment. 
ANSELMO.—Since last report, a Jevel has been started from the bottom of the 

west shaft which will open up the new vein lately discovered, and which fora 
time was erroneously supposed to be a continuation of the main ledge. The east 
drift is in 12 feet and the west 6 feet. In the latter, the ore-body is two feet wide 
and of apparent richness, though the value can not be accurately stated, as no 
assays of it have yet been made. In the west drift, the vein is not so wide, nor 
does the ore look so well. In the main shaft, there are no important changes to 
note. The stopes in the 70-foot level are in excellent shape and are yielding sev- 
eral tons per diem. In the lower level, 100 feet from the surface, some ex- 
ceedingly high-grade rock has been extracted during the past week. The drifts 
are in 40 feet each way, and are vigorously extended. The ore-body varies trom 
three to four feet in width, and is well defined, compact, and clean. Shipments 
to the smelter are made almost daily, though 150 tons of second-class ore, assay- 
ing $80, remain on the dump. : 
CoLusa.—The new shaft is making excellent progress and is down 110 feet. 

It will probably pass through the vein within the next fifty feet, after which a 
rather heavy volume of water may be expected. The hoisting-gear for this 
shaft will be the largestin the territory. In the drift east from the bottom of 
the working-shaft, work has been stopped for the present in the face, and the 
reserve of ore on the foot-wall side of the ledge in the drift is extracting. This 
reserve averages from six to ten feet in thickness, and is over 300 feet long, and 
is taken out to facilitate stoping when the smeltcr shall have fired up. The rich 
strata and pockets are sacked for shipment, and the lower-grade ore is accumu- 
lating on the dump. 
GAGNON.—The lower level running east from the bottom of the main shaft at a 

depth of 225 feet has been extended to a length of 185 feet, following a well- 
defined vein of base ore, of which about 25 tons are extracted daily. The 
first-class ore is shipped East for reduction, and the second-class is treated at th: 
Colorado works. The superintendent informed our reporter that sinking of th: 
main shaft would be resumed in about two weeks. The present machinery is 
thought to have power sufficient to sink to a depth of between 400 and 500 feet. 
Gray Rock.—Operations in the new shaft, which got to be too deep for the 

successful working of the whim, are still suspended, awaiting the arrival of the 
necessary steam hoisting-mechinery, which is expectedin a few days. In the 
west shaft on the lower level, energetic work continues and an average daily pro- 
duct of 30 tons of free ore is extracted and shipped to the Silver Bow mill. Al- 
though not exceptionally rich, the Gray Rock ore, from the ease with which it 
can be milled and mined, is far more prcfiteble than refractory ore of a much 
higher grade. The thousands of tons which have already been extracted, and 
the vast amount still untouched in the mine, will perhaps mill not to exceed $30 
per ten; but this, after the deduction of working expenses, leaves a very satisfac 
tory margin for the owners of the property. : 
Star WEst.—The two shafts, at a depth of 100 feet, have been connected by a 

drift, which shows a continuous vein of high-grade ore from one to the other. ° It 
varies from two to three feet in thickness and possesses an average assav value of 
#200. In view of the large amount of ore opened up between this drift. and the 
surface, it is not deemed necessary to resume sinking at once, though the neces- 
sary machinery will be ordered in proper season. Instead, therefore, of explor- 
ing any further below water-level, the owners have determined to stope. 

: NEVADA. 
HILLSIDE.—The Pioche Record of the 25th says : We understand that arrange- 

ments have been made by John B. McGee with the New York stockholders of the 
Hillside Mining and Milling Company whereby the indebtedness of that company 
will be liquidated and the corporation placed upon a sound financial footing. 
This will be glad news tous all. The Hillside is now looking well and Manager 
Howell is pushing developments ahead with vigor. On the 5th level east, nearly 
500 feet from the incline, they are drifting through a large ledge of spar and 
irop, carrying from two to three feet of good ore on the foot-wall. Still stoping 
on the 3d and 4th levels west, and taking out some fine-looking ore. The fur- 
nace, upon the arrival of the new front, started up last Wednesday, with an 
abundance of coal and ore. Every thing is running smoothly, and from appear- 
ances the output for the next few months will be large. . 
MARTIN WHITE.—The Ward Jeeflexr of the 25th says: The Martin White Tun- 

nel was 2525 feet in length at the time it was measured a week ago. It is by 
this time fully 2590 feet in length. At the time of our visit Sunday last, the face 
of the tunnel was in quartz. 

COLUMBUS DISTRICT. 
The following notes are taken from the True Fissure of the 25th ult. : 
NORTHERN BELLE.—During the week, 20 feet have been made in running the 

drift on the fourth level. The ground is softer and the formation more promis- 
ing. A few streaks of ore, giving as high assays as #80, bave been passed through, 
There is no change of importance on the third level. The body of ore in the 
intermediate, between the first and second levels, is looking well and shows fairly 
for continuance, The cross-cut on the first level presents a fine showing for open- 
ing into a body of ore. The levels above the adit look fully as well as at any time 
Jast week and are yielding as usual. Mi!l No. 1 commenced crushing Mount 
Diablo ore on the 17th instant. Two of the teams which have been hauling 
Northern Belle ore are hauling for the Mount Diablo, leaving the former three 
teams which deliver at Mill No. 2 about 65 tons of ore perday. This amount, 
however, will keep that mil] running steadily and accumulate a small surplus. 
rhe shipment for the week ending last Wednesday was $25,685.70, and for the 
—— ver account to that date $92,516.67. 
Mount DiaB._o.—Following is the report of Superintendent Henderson for the 

week ending this date : During the past week, the mine has produced the usual 
amount of good ore. The mill has been running on our ere since last Friday. 
Akout thirty-six hours were lost by accidents at the mill ; every thing now 
rurning smoothly Thursday night, shipped cight bars bullion, valued at 
$11,077.90 ; shipped again on Friday night. 
Mount Porost.—-The cross-cut in No. 1 tunnel has been advanced 17 fee 

during the week ; total, 67 feet. The lateral drift has progressed 21 feet ; total, 
119 feet. The winze has attained a depth of 81 feet. On the first level, the 
north drift has been advanced 13 feet ; total, 79 feet. The air has been bad in 
the incline, but a partition has been put in which created a suflicient draught to 
clear the incline of all foul air. This will enable the work to progress more 
rapidly. 

UTAH. 
SILVER REEF.—The Miner of the 22d has the following notes : 
The contractors sinking the new air-shaft on the Barbee & Walker mine are down 

over 100 feet, and expect to make connection with the first level, about 20 feet 
deeper, about the end of the month. 

The new incline shaft sinking on the Leeds mine, near the apex on the east 
side of the Reef, is in very fair grade ore, and further development will probably 
turn out something of interest to the stockholders. ; 
The chloriders on the Thompson & McNally mine are fairly elated over their 

prospects, and are firm in the belief that they will strike a little bonanza before 
their lease runs out. 

Contractors again commenced sinking on the new Savage shaft of the Buckeye 
mine last Saturday; but owing to a flow of water, operations will be somewhat 
impeded until a pump can be put in. The new hoisting-works on this shaft do 
their work admirably. 

PROPOSALS AND SALES. 

For the benefit of many of our readers, we compile weekly such proposals and solicita 

tions for contracts, ete., as may be of interest. The table indicates the character of 

proposals wanted, the full name and address of parties soliciting, and the latest date at 

which they will be received : 

Supplying Ice to the City Buildings, etc., until June 7th, 1881 ; office of 
City Clerk, Cincinnati, © ........2. s.0cssscenescccccces age cerescceseess Oct. 9, 1880. 

Grading and Masonry, ete.; C. G. Patterson, Office of the Connotton 
Valley Raliroad, Ohio. .......... 0s. s00s Seapine eae an ken ee an anions a. >. -* 

Dredgivg at the Mouth of the Pascagoula River, Miss. ; 
U.S. Engineer’s Office, Mobile, Ala.................-.- ee 

improvement of Delaware River at Mifflin Bar ; J. N.} 
neer’s Office, 1619 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.......... Pe 8 

Iinprovement of Schuylkill River, Pa.; J. N. Macomb, U. 
Office, 1619 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa........ ......- = 2. © 

Cleaning, Grubbing, Earthwork, ete.,on the Extension of the Quincy, 
Missouri & Pacific Railrcad ; Amos Green, Vice-President, Quincy, IIl..  “ 11, “ 

Removing Part of Pier at Foot of Leroy Street, N. R., and Building Pier 
New 41 N. R.; Department of Docks, 117 and 119 Duane street, New 
RIG os who onc 0s pina sosesnsecbesbsoscsn sess esccensbinsccns set oece sie Ro . 

Fuel. Forage, ete.: J. G. Chamaler, Head-Quarters Newport Barracks, 
eT cansiwawsaka® ACen Sineenes Snes oh ERR eet was eee meee cae Rote cece as * 35: -* 

Improving Pass Cavallo, Texas : S. M. Mansfield, U. S. Engineer's Office, 
Hendley Building, Galveston, Texas............¢0++ 0. see cence nee cesses * 

Lumber, Lime, Cement. Hardware, etc.; Department of Public Charities x 
and Correction, No. 66 Third avenue, New York City........ ans s'ni0 eseses ee. 

Gas-pipe Fittings, etc.; Department of Charities and Correction, No. 66 
Third avenue, New York City ......... —os2-ssecosescccsees au ceebee am 

Three-story Hotel Buildings ; Crawford Neilson, Architect, 49 St. Paul 5 
SO | err err i eet o_o aa, 

Pumping Machinery ; Charles S. Waller, Office of the Department of 
Pablic Works, Chicago, Ti ......... cece cncsscccscesesevevseses seseesee oe 

Building a Bridge; T. A. Huguenin, Office of County Commissioners, 
Fireproof Building, Charleston, S. C...... .........- EPR RE ERAS aes | RD, “ 

Sale of Valuable Mining Property, inthe Mining Region of Lake Superior, 
For further particulars apply to Messrs. Morris & Harris, Vendor's 
Solicitors, Toronto, Canad. ....0....ccccse csccccccsccstesscccsecce coves ‘_ 

Materials (except Filling) for Constructing a Wharf; James C,. Post, 
U. S. Engineer's Office, Charleston, S. C........... 22. ssee secs eeceeeeeees ° 2... ™ 

Eighteen Hundred Tons of 36-inch and 24-inch Main Water-pipe ; also 
about fifty-six Tons Special Castings, and the necessary Water-gates ; 
also the Excavation and Refilling of the Trench for the same; B. J. ? ‘i 
McCarthy, Chairman of Water-Works Committee, Nashville, Tenn. . = Zi. 

Master's Sale of Property owned by the Burlington & Southwestern Rail- 
i ee RN Sc ae mee awn ees: chase ok tee aw ieee elee Lat steeee eee * 2 - 

For the Supply of Five Thousand Steel Rails, 324 Tons Fittings; Mr. 
Thulstrup, Danish State Railroads, Aarhus, Denmark...........-- Sad mia > a 

Cavalry Horses; M. L. Ludington, Head-Quarters Department of the - 
ne CIRO ES icone sti nuks done Semesn beens +5055 c86s:60 Ni o008 Sa. = 

For Furnishing the City of Council Bluffs, Ia., with Water for Fire Pro- 
tection and Public Use ; Jacob Williams, Chairman Water-Works Com- . 
Ate, Cel TRIS, BA awn. scenic cc cvicccrccsnncs csccvccvevssvoevecssocce °F 

Plans. Elevations, Sections, ete., with Estimates for a New Town Hall; a" 
E. Wiltshier, Town Clerk, Town Office, Pietermaritzburg, Natal......... Boy; 14, > 

Barracks—Lamps, Oil and Wicks ; D. H. Rucker, Assistant Quartermas- 
ter-General U.S. A., Depot Quartermaster’s Office, Philadelphia, Pa. .. ‘i 

Iron Works at Moundsville for Sale ; Daniel Lamb, Clerk’s Office, Court 
of Marshall County, West Va......... 2... cceceeccesee coecceereees steeseeee a, oe 

Mail Contract ; Gilbert Griffin, Post-Office Inspector's Office, Kingston, 
DORN CIE, cho axswaSkepineGkhien: 055 eeeb as ae bieedbne esse ests wie ese * i * 

Excavating Ten Thousand Cubic Yards; Anderson & Hobby, Civil Engi- 
neers and Surveyors, 68 and 69 Johnston Building. Cincinnati, O. 

Artesian Well Four Inches in diameter and from Fifteen Hundred to 
Twenty-five Hundred Feet deep; E. L. Donaghho, Streator, 1. , 

Designs for the Manufacture and Erection of the Bridge over Franklin 
Square; W. A. Roebling, Chief-Engineer, 21 Water street, Brooklyn, 
NY 

Fifty Thousand Ties, eight feet long, six inches thick, flattened on two 
opposite sides with parallel faces of at least eight inches in width ; 
E. A Doane, Chief-Engineer, Meadville Railroad Company of Pennsyl- 
vania. 

The property owned by the Burlington & Southwestern Railroad Company, and now 
constructed in the State of lowa from Burlington, in the county of Des Moines, through 
the counties of Lee, Davis, Van Buren, and Appanoose, in the State of Iowa, to the point 
in the southern boundary of the State of Iowa where said railroad intersects and crosses 
said State line and the right of way therefor, road-bed, superstructure, iron, ties, chairs, 
splices, bolts, nuts, spikes, and all the lands and depot grounds, station-houses, depots, 
viaducts, bridges, materials, and property heretofore purchased or otherwise acquired for 
the construction and maintenance of said railway, and all the engines, tenders, cars, and 
machinery, and all kinds of rolling stock, and all the revenues and income of said road, 
and all the rights, privileges, and franchises of said Burlington & Southwestern Railway 
Company, and property and contracts acquired by virtue thereof, including machine- 
shops, tools, implements. and personal property used therein or along the line of said 
railway, excepting therefrom the building, machinery, and engine situated at the said 
railway company’s water-tank at the Chariton River, on the said company’s right of way 
in the southeast’ quarter (14) of the southeast quarter (144) of section twenty-six (26), 
township sixty-eight (68), range seventeen (17), Appanoose County, lowa. ‘The railroad 
improvement from Viele tothe Iowa State line and the land belonging to the said rail- 
road company, aud the materials, machinery and fixtures. William T. Love, Special 
Master in Chancery, U.S. C. C. District of Iowa. 
Brooklyn Water-Works : Bids for Furn ishing Additional Water.—At noon on 

Thursday. October 7th, bids were opened at the Mayor's office. The following is a sum- 
mary of the bids as prepared by the engineer : 

Fdward Freel, temporary pumping only..............-- Sey 
D. 1. Valentine, All WOTK GUA TBLOTIAL...... «0. covesccsccevecsaccese 55,000 
S. L. Keeney, all work and material............cccecscsess sass. ovo ae 
John I. O'Rourke, all work and material............ .........-2.65 78,000 
Toneph B. BAW. «oo... ssc ccss ceesecccsessesevsecsccsssetvcssees 68,000 

a dt aaa Cah RDS PES OR WESES ShEREW CERsE ee ORES 78,300 
i es ta eeeg eh eUn eee Ohhh AMES Rs SeuNae es heee 63,500 
ae eer: errr ee cic: ue ps ee ennee aE eT Cee 59,000 

An examination of the bids shows that Seth L. Keeney is the lowest bidder. Com- 
missioner French awarded him the contract immediately. Mr. Keeney’s bid was 
$53.900. In addition to this, the land required will cost $11,000 or thereabouts, and $500 
will be allowed for contingencies, making the total cost of the work $65,500. 

echo sdirnili ice AES 
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rich grounds are constantly being developed. Very 
rich returns have been gained from some properties 
along the line of the Gilbert River, County Beauce, 
Province of Quebec—as high as $400,000 from three 

quarters of an acre in coarse gold. About a dozen 
companies are now at work in the region. 

burg has been quiet and weak, but gained at the 
close, the sales amount to 1160 shares at $%2.63@ 

$2@$2.50. Moose has been active atirregular but 

better prices. The sales aggregate 19,500 shares 

at 382@48c. New York & Colorado has_ been 

moderately dealt in at weak prices, the sales 
amounting to 920 shares at $1.75@31.45. Plumas 

Gold and Silver Stocks, 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Oct. 8. 

The sales of mining shares for the week make the 

large aggregate of 813,140 shares, a great improve- 

ment on the business of last week. Although the 
market has been weak most of the time, an improve- 

ment has been noticeable to-day. The public feeling 

toward mining stocks is hy no means favorable yet, 

but there is quite an improvement on the feeling which 

existed only a few weeks ago. The indications favor 
an improvement in most instances where a change is 

likely to take place. 
The Comstock shares have been quiet, and without 

exception very weak. California records sales of 
6040 shares at $2.20@$2. Con. Virginia has had a 

fair business at weak prices. The sales amount to 

$570 shares at $3.15@$2.75. Ophir, with a moderate 

business, has been very weak, the sales amounting to 

915 shares at $9!15@$8@F815. Sierra Nevada has 

been active but very weak, the sales aggregating 

1740 shares at $113¢@$92;@$10. Best & 

Belcher has been quiet and weak, the - sales 

amounting to 1290 shares at $10!;@$814@#9. Con- 

solidated Imperial has been very quiet and steady, 
the sales aggregating 225 shares at 25c. Mexican, 
with a fair business, has been very weak; the sales 

aggregate 1210 shares at $10!;@88(@$9. Union 

Consolidated has had a moderate business at very 
weak prices. The sales amount to 975 shares at 

$2034 @31514 @$1584, 
The Bodie stocks have been quiet and with- 

out particular feature. There have been no 

transactions in Bodie. Standard has been_ mod- 

érately active but weak, the sales aggregating 

4135 shares at $295¢@$27. Bechtel has had a 

fair business at stronger prices. The sales amount ti 
2300 shares at $1@$1.75@$1.50. Bulwer has been 

moderately dealt in at strengthening prices, the sale: 

amounting to 1905 shares at $1.50@1.70. South Bulwe: 
has been quiet and steady, the sales aggregating 300 

shares at 50@48c. Goodshaw has been active and 

has improved in price. The sales amount to 6906 

shares at 85@46c@40c. May Belle has beer 

fairly dealt in at steady prices, the sales amounting 
to 1600 shares at 16@15c. 

The Tuscarora stocks have been quiet and steady. 
Belle Isle records sales of 400 Shares at 55@53c. 

Grand Prize has been quiet and steady, with sales of 

120 shares at $1.90@$2. North Belle Isle has had a 

business of 200 shares at 35c. Independence has been 

quite active, and at one time was very strong, 

but lost it at the close. The sales amount 

to 4500 shares at 35@60@47c. Navajo has peen 

quiet and a shade weak, with sales of 1100 shares at 
60@55c. Tuscarora has been active but weak, the 
sales aggregating 6400 shares at 28@19c. 

The miscellaneous San Francisco stocks have been 

very quiet, Eureka showing sales of 120 shares at $17, 

and Caledonia (B. H.) 900 shares at $1.85@$1.10@ 

$1.20. 

The dealings in the stocks on our regular lists have 

been as follows : Amie has been very active, and at 

one time was quite weak, but regained some 
what at the close. The sales amount tc 
124,256 shares at 58 @47@56ce. Chryso- 

lite has been active and strong, the sales amounting tc 

100,680 shares at $3.75@$4.45@$5.25. Climax ha: 
had an active business at weak prices, the sale: 

aggregating 140,725 shares at $1.05@68@S80c. 

Copper Knob has been liberally dealt in at irregulai 
prices. The sales amount to 10,700 shares at 55@5( 
@b5l1e. Excelsior has been quiet and weak, with sale: 

of 375 shares at $87¢@38. Findley has been quite ac 

tive at irregular prices. The sales amount to 15,906 
shares at 28@37@35c. Great Eastern has had a lib- 

eral business at stronger prices, the sales aggregating 

18,800 shares at 51@57@60c. Green Mountain has 

been active, the sales aggregating 1300 shares at 
$3.70@$3.50. Homestake has been dealt in to th« 

extent of 85 shares at $335(@$32. Horn-Sil- 
ver has been quiet and a little weak, the 

sales amcunting to 300 shares at $14@ 
$14. Hukill has been quite active at  irregu- 

lar though stronger prices. The sales amount to 29- 

250 shares at $1.80@$2. Leadville records sales of 

1875 shares at 40@39c. Little Chief has had a 

moderate business at irregular prices, the sales aggre- 

gating 2150 shares at 85@65@75c. Little Pitts- 

has beer. dealt in to the extent of 1200 shares at $1@ 

$1.10. Rising Sun records sales of 1300 shares at 

$1.'70@$1.75. Robinson Consolidated has been quiet 
and irregular, the sales amounting to 400 shares at 

$8.75@$9.25@$8.63. Alice has been quiet and steady, 
the sales aggregating 700 shares at $6@$6.25. Battle 

Creek has been active and strong, with sales of 10,400 

shares at $2.80@$3.10. Bald Mountain records sales of 

500 shares at 21c. and Bonanza Chief 40 shares at 30c. 

Boston Consolidated has been liberally dealt in at 

stronger prices, the sales amounting to 2850 shares at 

75c.@$1.10@$1. Calaveras has been moderately 

dealt in at steady prices. The sales aggregate 46,100 

shares at 38@40@38c. Central Arizona has been 

moderately active at stronger prices. The sales 
amount to 1900 shares at $7@$8@$7.50. Columbia‘ 

Consolidated, with a moderate business, has been 

weak, the sales aggregating 1620 shares at $1.35@81. 

Crowell has been active but weak, the sales aggre- 
gating 21,200 shares at 16@11c. Dunderberg records 

sales of 400 shares at 90c. Durango has been quiet 

and a shade weak, the sales amounting to 1300 shares 

at 24@22c. Girard records sales of 1800 shares at 
$2. Glynn Dale has been quiet and weak, with sales 

of 300 shares at 50@45c. Iron Silver records sales of 

only 200 shares at $2.95. Mariposa Preferred, with 
a business of 132 shares, ranged between $1.25@ 

$1. Quicksilver Preferred records sales of 200 

shares at $50!¢@$53. Rappahannock has been mod- 

erately active at steady prices, the sales aggregating 

3700 shares at 27@25c. Red Elephant has been quiet 
atirregular prices. The sales amount to 4300 shares 
at 44@50@45c. Silver Cliff has been quiet and steady, 

with sales of 750 shares at $2.75@$3. Silver Nugget 

has been very active at irregular prices. The sales 

aggregate 44,800 shares at 49@45@39c. South 

Hite has. been stronger with sales of 6500 

shares at 93c.@$1.20@$1.10. Sutro Tunnel has 

been very active and weak, the sales amounting 
to 59,755 shares at $1.55@$1. Unadilla has been 

ictive and strong, the sales aggregating 34,200 shares 

it 13@17%c. Vandewater has been quiet anda shade 

weak, the sales amounting to 4100 shares at 84@8lc. 

The dealings in the fancies have been as follows: 

American Fiag, 3500 shares at 35@33c.; Buckeye, 
34,900 shares at 17@21c.; Dahlonega, 6000 shares 

at 8@10c.; Gold Placer, 6200 shares at 74@7lc.; 

Granville, 1500 shares at 9@10c.; Lacrosse, 3600 

shares at 30@27c.; Lucerne, 5000 shares at 18@15c. 

UNLISTED QUOTATIONS. 

Messrs. Trask & Francis, under date of October 

8th, 3 P.M., reported the current quotations of un- 

listed stocks as follows : 

Bid. Off'd.! Bid. Off’d. 
Breece.... .... $0.70 $0.75 Telegraph Con. $614 $6.50 
Bald Mountain. .19 -20 Hortense....... ~~ .50 
Cherokee. ...... 1.00 1,10 May Flower. ...  .40 45 
Carbonate Hill. .25 .30 New Phil. ...... —- -50 
Empire, Utah.. 4.00 — O. K. & Winn... — .85 
Fatherde Smet. 6.00 7.00 Penobscot. ..... .50 .80 
freeland........ 1.80 1.90 Sir Rod’k Dhbu.. — .40 
Highland Chief. -9.00 11.00 Standby........ — 275 
Sacramento.... — 3.00 Stormont, ...... 3.60 3.7 
Lowland Chief. .25 .50 Spring Valley.. 4.20 4.40 
Patagonia...... — 2.20 Silver Nugget.. 37 .39 
Santa Cruz..... — 2.25\ Trinity ..,...... — 2.25 
Belmont ....... — 225,VandeWaterG. .75 .82 

Although the official reports show that the ‘‘ pulp” 

assays ran low at times during the past month at the 
Standard mine, the total production for September 
was quite large, being officially announced at $181,500. 

The fire at the Vulture mine of the Chrysolite 

group is reported to have resulted in a loss of about 
$20,000. It has, however, interrupted operations ina 

number of mines on Fryer Hill. 
T. fF. Van Wagenen has been appointed superin- 

tendent of the Climax and Amie mines at Leadville. 
Another strike is reported to have been made in 

the Richmond mine of Eureka, Nev. We congratu- 
late the English stockholders on their good luck in 

securing so valuable a mine. The profits which have 
been and will be derived from this mine will partly 

atone for the robbing which the English have received 

at the hands of the American promoters. 
The Graphicsays: Mr. A. H. Eliott writes from 

Jersey Point, Canada, and states that very rich gold 
leads have been struck near Gilbert River. New and 

It is said that the dispute between Col. Shaughnessy 
and the Ontario Company has been compromised. 

Although many of the mines at Leadville are re- 
ported as ‘‘ played out,” the camp asa whole is mak- 
ing a very good record, the production for September 
having amounted to $1,502,885. The total shipments 
for the first nine months of this year aggregate $11,- 
666,742. 

The stocks of the Boulder Consolidated and Tomb- 
stone Consolidated mining companies have been 
admitted to the list at the American Mining Stock 
Exchange. 

OFFICIAL LETTERS. 
Amie.—Our Colorado exchanges speak very flatter- 

ingly of the prospects of this mine. The company is 

shipping at present from 30 to 35 tons of ore per day, 
which is stated to be of high grade. A change of 

managers in this mine is talked of. 

Boulder Consolidated.—The ledge on the cross-cut 

of the 800 level of this mine was cut 36 feet from the 

shaft on September 28th. The superintendent reports 
the ore the richest yet found in the mine, carrying a 
large percentage of copper, and regards it the most 

important development thus far made. Drifting will 
be started upon this vein assoon as cross-cutting shows 
whether there is another vein on the foot-wall. Sink- 

ing the shaft for the 900-foot level will also be re- 

sumed. 

Belle Isle.—A recent letter from this mine states 

that the No. 2 raise on east lateral vein, 70-foot level, 

has been carried up 5 feet ; votal, 35 feet. Vein 8 

inches wide and ore good. The joint Navajo east 

cross-cut, 150-foot level, has been extended 6 feet: 

the ground is very hard. The ore-vein in the south 
stope, 250 feet, is narrow. The ore that has been 
extracted in running drifts and raises with the vein 

is being milled. Commenced crushing yesterday 
morning. 

Bulwer Consolidated.—The superintendent, under 
date of September 27th, writes : 
During the week ending September 25th we employed 9 

miners, | carman, and ] blacksmith at $4, and 1 shift-boss 
at $5 a day : 1 clerk at $50 per month. The Ralston south 
drift, 300-foot level, has been run since my last report 12 
feet, total length 489 feet, showing the ledge 3 feet wide. 
The Ralston north drift, 400-foot level, is in 311 feet ; prog- 
ress during the past week, 13 feet ; the ledge in this drift 
is 3 feet wide. The Stonewall south drift has been ad- 
vanced during the week 14 feet; total length, 516 feet ; the 
ledge is 21% feet wide. 

Chrysolite.—A dispatch from this mine, dated the 

3d inst., states that the production has been reduced 

to 40 tons per day. With reference to the fire in this 

mine, it is stated that no serious damage has been 

done, but that the superintendent will be obliged to 
keep the shafts closed for several days yet. 
Decatur.—The superintendent’s letter, dated Octo- 

ber 3d, is as follows : 
Have during the month of September sunk shaft No. 1 

about 20 feet. Have hada vein of good ore all the way, 
ranging from 15 inches to 3 feet wide, and the vein is 
growing better and stronger as we attain depth. Have 
put up a whim at a cost of $155 ; have also a shaft-house, 
26 X 50 feet, nearly completed. The water continues the 
same in quantity. We ~— to ship some ore to the 
smelter this month. Shaft No. 2 is down 35 feet; have 
struck water there. Expect to cut vein this week. 

Eureka Consolidated.—The weekly letter from the 

superintendent of this mine, dated Sept. 25th, is as 

follows : 
The mine is looking as well as usual, the ore su, y 

keeping in about the same condition, and the dumps at 
the mine and the furnaces being full. Both furnaces 
are in good condition and running smoothly. The follow- 
ing prospect work has been done in the several drifts this 
week: Sixth level—Cross-cut north from northwest drift 
continued 28 feet, in all 68 feet: eighth level—Drift north 
near west line continued 20 feet, in all 203 feet; tenth 
level—Upraise continued 8 feet, in all 25 feet; new shaft 
continued 25 feet, in all 446 feet. 

Green Mountain.—A recent letter from the superin- 

tendent says : 
Am now working tunnel No. 5, and the ledge ranges 

10 to 14 feet wide, with 400 feet of backs to No. 5 tunnel, 
and from No. 4 to the surface is 340 feet, making 740 feet 
of backs from No. 5to the surface. They are raising an 
air-shaft from No. Sto No. 4, the raise being up 260 feet 
now, and a shaft being sunk from No, 4 to connect with 
the raise. 

Grand Prize.—The superintendent says : 
The south cross-cut from the east drift, 400-foot level, 

has been run 24 feet and is without any change. The east 
drift front ledge, 500-foot level, has been extended 18 feet ; 
the vein of ledge-matter shows some improvement. The 
ore-vein in the 500-foot level stopes is still producing con- 
siderable ore. The veinis not as large, or ore as good as 
the stopes were immediately above the 500-foot level. 

Hillside.—A recent letter from this mine states that 
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it is looking well and the manager is pushing develop- DIVIDENDS. REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. 

ments ahead with vigor. On the 5th level east Three million of dollars have now been paid in divi-| The San Francisco market shows no improvement. 

nearly 500 feet from the incline, they are drifting 
through a large ledge of spar and iron, carrying 

from two t> thre> fest of good ore on the foot-wall. 

Still stoping on the third and fourth levels west, and 

taking out some fine-looking ore. The furnace- 

started up again with an abundance of coal and ore. 

Every thing is running smoothly, and from appear- 

ances, the output for the next few months will be 

large. 

announces 

office of W 

declared a 

The Stai 

The New 

a dividend 

The Idal 

fornia, has 

Little Chief.—What ore is being taken from this 

mine comes from a point a little east from north from 

the No. 3 shaft, and up over the old workings. 

There is a block of ground standing that is 37 by 75 

feet in size. On the southwest side, isa good body of 

ore, from 18 to 30 inches in thickness and of good 

quality. A telegram dated Leadville, October 7th, 

Says : 
A. B. Davis, of New York, one of the directors of Little 

Chief, is here, and says that the Daly shaft shall at once be ft sh e: San Franci 
sunk below the quartzite, The Little Chief is not raising 

regular monthly dividend of 75 cents per share. 

The Father de Smet mine, in the Black Hills, will 

probably again pass its monthly dividend. 

The Pennsylvania Steel Co. has declared a semi- 

annual dividend of 6 per cent. 

dends by the Ontario Silver Mining Company, which | Indeed, the majority of the quotations have declined 
its usual payment for September at the] from the low prices prevailing a week ago. The 

ells, Fargo & Co., on the 15th inst. supposed key-note to the market, Union Consolidated, 

The Silver King Mining Company of Arizona has| Pens to-day at $16, as against $20} in our 
dividend of 25 cents per share. This com- last. This decline is attributed to the reports 

pany has started 10 additional stamps on its ores. that no ore is found in cross-cutting on the 
dard Mining Company has declared its #500 level, although later advices say that 

ore has been found in the new east cross-cut on this 

level, but that its extent and value is uncertain. 

This is indicated by the price of the stock, and while 
to-day’s price is not the lowest of the week, yet the dis- 

covery is not considered of sufficient importance there 
to materially influence the quotations. The inevitable 

assessment is being levied with the customary regu- 

larity. It is noticeable, however, that the amount 
levied is not nearly so great as formerly. 

Should the difficulties in prospecting and develop- 

York Hill Mining Company has declared 
of 20 cents per share, 
10 Mining Company, of Grass Valley, Cali- 

declared a dividend of $1 per shar®. 

The following mining companies paid dividends in | ing the deep levels of the Comstock increase and the 

sco in September. quotations still continue to go down, as now seems 

any ore at present, but is storing from 15 to 20 tons daily | peaqwood. ......................... Per ene. wo probable, there will be nothing left in the value of 

in the mine, Tarsia (onsolidned.................. Boe. 55/009 | these shares nor in the prospects to encourage many 
Little Pittsburg.—It is said that the No. 6 shaft of Eecolter... EMas Gnas d een bares eesabseare , 25, 1000 further calls upon the stockholders. For example, 

this mine is now down 225 feet, and it is the intention ieee eee : ; 33,000 the pumping engines at the Yellow Jacket 
of the manager to sink to the iron ore-body before | Homestake ........... une ame eee eee 20e, 30,000 | mine raise about four million gallons daily, and the 

: . Homestake (extra dividend) i 30,000 
commencing any other drifts wpon the lower levels. | Idaho 

N: apa Conso 
Napa Conso 

This company is at present shipping about 30 tons of 

ore per day, which, it is seid, is not enough to pay ex- 

penses, the ore averaging only from 20 to 25 ounces 

per ton. There are four — shifts of about 

29 men at work. The shaft in the new 

discovery mine is down R215 feet. It is 

said that in the matter of the attaciment by the 

Little Pittsburg on the Little Chief, no bond has been 

given ; the work that is being done is by consent of 

the Little Pittsburg, the sheriff being still in pcsses- 
sion, in default of $54,000. 

Ontario .... 
Standard .. 
Western .. 

SAN 

Northern Belle 

With the dividend announced above, the Home- 

stake Mining Co. has paid to its stockholders $660,000. 

Daily Range of Prices for the Week. 

15500 hot water on the 2828-foot level is increasing in quan- 

lidated Quicksilver........ 10¢. 10,000 | tity. The Caledonia pumps are worked to their full 
ENOL usceiessnaseenescoe Be 10,000 9599 | Capacity eighteen hours per day. At the Hale 

SEhRRENEURE SREP EDEES EROS ade, 50,000] & Norcross, the inflow of hot water has in- 

ERE TA Coe EPR SePSeNeD See sca on ane creased. At the Union shaft, through which the Swecvsscrseecdeyerere é 3, 
-————| principal north end mines are worked, delay and 

$425,500] trouble are experienced from hot water. Work 
has been suspended in the Belcher until ads 
ditional pumping appliances can be furnished, 

FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, At the Combination shaft, through which 

the Savage and adjoining mines are oper- 

Robison Consolidated.—The general manager, 
under date of the 24th ultimo, writes : 

Main incline continued 16 feet, total 442 feet: lower 
level tunnel continued 11 feet, total S06 feet; lower level 
incline heading 21 feet, total 32 feet: No. 5 uorth cross- 
cut 4% feet, total 91% feet; No. 5 south cross-cut 11 feet, 
total S2 feet; No. 1 north cross-cut 3 feet. total 151 feet: 
tunnel to new shaft 5 feet, total 21 feet. Number of men 
employed, 64. Ore shipped to Leadville, 24744 tons. No. 
pee Soeneee in ore. The incline heading of lower 

NAME 
oF COMPANY 

Alpha..... 
ARB... o2% one 
Argenta. 

Belcher .... 

Belvidere .. 

Bechtel... : ee 

Belle Isle .. ... 

_ ated, new and costly hydraulic pumps of a 

Crome Qeoreeseam, — new pattern are building. The pumps at the Fore- 
Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. Oct, | man shaft are running satisfactorily, and are keeping 

1. 2. 4. a | 6. ‘ 8. | the water under control. 
5) 54) «5 OUe)..g. < 4 The following dispatch is significant : 

3 3 | 34). 34 3 3 3 San Francisco, Oct. 5.—The continued depreciation of 
see tt ag asl pez eel as °° gz | North End Comstocks caused the failure to-day of H. H. 
4 144) Ve) GA), 134 Scott & Co., of the Old Board. The following are the new 
34g 384%) O38) 3884! 8K Bg J assessments: Savage, 11 cents; Hale & Norcross, 75 

reeefecee cents; McClinton, 5 cents; Champivn, 25 cents; Hen- 
evel tunnel cut ore yesterday of fair quality. Both the] pect & Bel Qi oY ® | ate) Ri rietta Gravel, 5 cents ; Sierra Lron, $2.50. 
a incline nee and cane the new shaft a much ee me “ee , ies a As also the following from the San Francisco Stock 
broken, stained, and sparry, looking in every way favora- ae eee eel ae el ek RRL, me i 
ble. One hundred feet of tunnel remain to be completed. eerie» 334 1 1-16 44 1 st 1 ia nih Report of late date ¢ 

For the month of September, development work amount- Rullion .. 7 13 "1% 1%) 18% It is about time the Comstock deal began, that is, if 
ing to 302 feet was done in the Robinson Consolidated, and Bilwer..... 8 lis 1s: 74 we are to have amarket this year. It is getting late in tle 
745 tons of ore were shipped to Leadville. faieie. 1. 72 74) +2 + . season for a protracted boom, and a movement del ayed 
Four additional roasters, of 20 tons capacity each, are Cullfonnin... ** “Oa SP oj) eg Ue Nb 6 | until the political fight is atits liveliest would be heaviiy 

now in course of erection. Cal.. ent le et ee . ard as is handicapped. 
. sk a aed ee iia ee +. | Choilar..... BL 31 Bh 334-23 San Francisco, Oct. 5.—A dispatch from Virginia Cit Standard Consolidate d.- From th: superintendent’s Con. Imp. 4 ” = re - Nev., says: The north header of the Sutro Tunnel w Z 

letter, dated September 27th, showing the company’s | Con. Pacific. ||.) |. MRED ao hs abandoned at - _* o'clock, and the whole force 
seal Reis trees eee. eee ee , Ox : Ne 1 Con. Va... .. 3% ‘ _ 3 3 there—75--dischargec The cause is alleged to be a diffi- 

operations for the week ending the 25th, we make the ent P’int ae ; wi 62 134 134 15, culty with the Bonanza firm, who have ramhaion “dl that 
following extracts: Dudley ee ites ine .... we... | the work in the north lateral is not done asit should be. The 

We employed 82 miners, 20 carmen, 4 skipmen, 3 station | Eureka Con 1514......) 167) 1634) 16! LY lsiwsae funnel Company is hauling its drill carriages from that 
tenders, 5 watchmen, 3 firemen, 21 blacksmith-helpers, 12 Exchequer . » 1% 1% 14 lls 13g 13g branch, and it looks like a bad state of affairs there. The 
laborers, 1 time-keeper, 3 tramway men, and 1 woodman Goodshaw. . 13-32 13-32 2 11-32 11-2 .. .. | Bonanza firm allege that the work in the header stopped, 

at $4; 2 shift-bosses, 7 engineers, 3 blacksmiths, 4+ carpen- Gould &Cur 49% 4ho 2 334 3% 3 first, to cut adrain up the face; second, that the are 
ters, and 2 pumpmen at $5; 1 chief engineer, 1 black- Grand Prize 134 1% i. 2 eee es have now all the ae with the tunnel needed for 
smith, and 1 carpenter at $6: 9 shaft-miners at $4.25 and Hale & Nor. 5 5 f % 4g 414 414 | present economical _work, and third, that the work 

S$3@85 : 4+ ore-sorters and 2 woodmen at $3.50 per day ; 1 Hillsid@..... 2... 12)... efeeee cefeeee erlewee oe cone eel eeee oe aS not done according to contract. The header is 
foreman at $250, and 1 clerk at $150 per month. We ex- | Indep’@’nce 2... 0.) 2... oe cece ce leeee cel eeee ce ceee ee eee e» | 300 feet north of the south line of the Mexican and North 
tracted and ship yped inion mille 1200 Cons GF Ore from The | SRO BON reel ccc salsswe safes < oslecee sofeoes selives wolees End mines, and through its connections has the full benefit 
300. B85. and 550-foot levels : the aver: age pulpmssay for Ed eek Ce hele . of the tunnel for drainage. In the present state of affairs, 
week is $27.45 ; crude bullion received, 2965 ounces : and | Justice,..--) ... cating the mines do not care to pay $75 per foot to run the 
the amount shipped to the company, $25,063. The new | Kentuck ...).... 00)... 0 eee celeeee celeeee celeee ce cee ee, | lateral farther. In answer toa question as to when work 
shaft has reached a depth of 948 feet: progress since last | Lady WON rs Ae ocg Gideon ek ceuw wclcc wroaiccis «cue ee be resumed, the tunnel officers stated that 
report, 8 feet. There is no change to note in the character | Leeds. -« .... oe) eee ee cee ee fetes cence ee eee ee .. | they could not tell; they might resume, and might not, 
of the rock cut through. Leopard. ..|.... ..|ec00 s.jeees 

In various other portions of this mine no particular 

change is observed. The various stopes are looking 
well, and the usual progress made. 

San Xavier.—A dispatch, dated Tucson, October 3d, 

says: 

A new strike is reported in the San Xavier mine at 
the depth of 240 feet, the average assays of which yield 
i10 ounces in silver to the ton. The width of ore is six and 
a half feet. Work on the 500-foot level of the Hermosa 
ine shows the vein to be eleven feet wide, the ore being 
of ahigher grade than any hitherto met. The bullion 
shipments for September amounted to $67,737. 

Mammoth . 
Manhattan. 
May Belle . 
Mar. White. 
McClinton.. 

Mono.... 

North. Belle 

N. Standard 
Noonday... 
Ophir ....<<. 
Orig. K’ys 

Sutro Tunnel.—The superintendent of the company, 

under date of the 7th inst., telegraphs as follows: 
Work is suspended on lateral drift only temporarily, to 

accommodate several Comstock mining companies, which, 
having all drainage needed for the present through lateral 
drift, wish to avoid assessments for all work except pros- 
pecting forore, It is Sutro Tunnel Company’s interest 
that every facility should be afforded them to find new ore- 
body as soon as possible. 

R. de Monte 
Savage... 

Seg.Belcher 
sierra Nev. 
Silver Hill.. 

So. Bulwer, 

Mineral Creel:x—The superintendent of this mi Sumimit....)......). 
. I t this mine Syndicate .}......|.... 

ON ss a nesch ss writes, under date of September 24th, as follows: 

I am getting along well with mill. I have the boiler, | Tip Top..-. 
engine, pans, settlers, and battery all in place. I have let | Trojan. 
acontract for 200 cords of good wood, delivered at the | Tusearera .|...... .. 
mill, for $5 a cord ; pretty chesp for wood, is it not ? but [| Union Ceca 
can get all 1 want at that price. The mine is looking Utah.......]... 
splendidly, especially in the south drift, where the ledge is Wales...... 
getting much softer. Yel. Jacket. 

Reh cnc lkngw ins nxaarxctvees Sole 

Mexican..... 

Navajo..... been dene aeibes 

N. Bonanza’ ,. 

Overman. ..| 
Potosi...... 
Ray. & Ely.|... 

Scorpion, ..|..... 

Silver King 

President C. W. Brush, of Sutro Tunnel, telegraphs, 

under date of San Francisco, October 7th : 
Work is suspended on lateral drift only temporarily to 

accommodate several Comstock mining companies, which 
baving all drainage needed for the present through lateral 
drift, wish to avoid assessment for all work except pros ‘10144 10°10 i! pecting for ore. It is Sutro Tunnel Company’s interest 

eee taee ors that every facility should be afforded them to find new 
iii vat aa ae iL ee bodies as soon as possible. 

The Phil Sheridan mine, its hoisting-works, engines, 
“ial thal... “ai 4a" "" | boilers, and machinery, have been seized by the 

944 38% Sheriff of Storey County, Nev., and are to be sold at 

"45-16, “1 |15-16, "341°" 34) 21-32 auction on the 16th inst., to satisfy a claim amount- 
214). 234 ing to $2548, interest and costs. The stockholders 

have paid assessments amounting to several hundred 
thousand dollars to work the property heretofore, and 

now refuse to pay any more. 
Sierra Nevada has been firmly maintained during 

8%|.. ...| 10° | 10 | 83g 2... 2 | the business of the week, and opens to-day at 
cake we soe soleces celesee aafecee colores os sees oe | $1054, as against $115¢ in our last. It is stated 

Ace ae A ee that the lower levels of this mine are being prospected 

by the diamond drills. Active work is going forward 
in all parts of the same. 

114 “1114 107g, 1014) 9741014 “1034 

San FrRAnNctsco, Oct. 4.—The following are the most im- 
| portant monthly official statements of the financial eondi- 

gelvece ss tion of California mining corporations, as required by law : 
156 5 i a4 Cash on hand: Imperial, $22,000 ; Silver Hill, $4700 ; Chol- 
5 4%4' 4! : 4 ; ; a lar, $20,800 ; Potosi, $33,600; Challenge, $6600; Union, 

2014 

een 
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SHARES, ASSESSMENTS, | DIVIDENDS. | 

NAME AND LOCATION OF Feet on | Capital |——-— — —— | — - |- - - 
COMPANY. Vein. | Stock. Par|, 2otal | Dateand | Total | }- Oct. 2. 

No. Val levied to| amount per | paidto | Last Dividend. | 
. date. | share of last. date. | 

Amie Con. 8. L......+- | see enees es | 5,000,000) 500,000) 10 * | oeceele « efece-e|  305,000|May.)1880 10) 

Argenta, S. vev.| / 10,000,000; 100,000} 100; 100,000) Apr. 1880 25 40,000 Feb..|1880 
Barbee & Walke , 1,800,000) 100,000 10| . Jos celocecelevecee 40,000 Sept.) 1880 
Bassick, G. 8. SG cb sen aens | 10,000,000) 100,000 10: * cegaleoxens Lopewee 25,060 Feb.. | 1880) 

Belle Isle, |Nev 1,500) 10,000,060 100,000} 100) 35,000 Feb. 1880 30 800,000 Dee. | 1879 
Belcher, G. s. |Nev.| 1 040} 10,400,000] 104,000) 100/2,042,200 Aug. 1850) 7d 15,897,200, Apr. | 1876 
Bobtail, G...... Col, | 2/500) 1,136,630 227,326] 5 met.” ede mew Daeneen hascaaies 125,030 Sept. | 1879 

Podie, Gs. ORE scanvesees 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 75,000 May. 1879) 1.00) 1,200,000 Mar. | 1880 
Breece Hill, s. L. 3 ..| 6,000,006 £200,000) 25 * 2,000 Feb..| 1880 .... 
Begs © on., G. 2,000,000] 206,000) 10 * oa ae 8.000) Dec... | 879) 
Cahtornia, G. 54,000,000] 540,000} 100)...... 20.) cccccejeceeelee 31,820,000) Dee.. | 1879 
Caribou Cen. 1,400) 1,000,000) 100,600) 10 cask 50,C00, Mar | 1880 

Chollar, G. + FOO) 11,100,000} 112,000) 100) 224,000 July. 1880) 0 50) 3,080,000 Feb.. | 1872 
Chry solite Be Lievens 1sc0ftes Iscceseoece 119,000,000} 200,000) 50 w lenses lenass banaced 1,100,000 Apr...) 1880 
Climax, s. 1 2,000,000) 200,000) 10 * 80,000; Aug. | 1880 
Cons. Virginia, G. S.. =| | 54,000,000) 540 ,000 100, 474,600 June 18 3 10,000) Aug. 1880 
Copper Knob... nlecsa eas 500,000 500; 000) 1| hoe Peer tose hrrcton 5,000 Sept. 1880 
Crown Point, G. s ..|Nev.| 600 10,000,000; 100% Wo) 100 2,423,370 July L8S8uU 38 Jan.. 1875 
Deadwood, ¢ . |Dak | 1,500) 10,000,000 100,000) BN ccsxecuess lan a 06 Sept. 1880 
Eureka Cons., G |Nev.|. 5,000,000 50,000) 100) 100,000 May. 1876 30,000 Sept. 1850 

Excelsior W't’r & ii. Go| Cal. 3110,000,00C} 200,000) 100) .......006) wccccels scoleccees 850,000 Sept. 1880 
Father de Smet, G.. .|Dak is 19,000,000 100,060! DR re cn cagul ScnaeaNecandltccates 249,000 July 1880 
Findley, G. f lGeo.|.. 200,000 200,000] 1 Wie ore tee 3,000 May. | 1879! 

Freeland... ‘|Col. ee 5,000,000} 2005006) 25 * ReMi eceeal 50,000 May. /188)| 
Gould &Curr .|Nev.} 2) 10,800,000) 108,000) 100)3,206,000 Ans 18sO0 50 Oct. 1870) 10 
Grand Prize, s..........| Nev. 1,5€0) 10,000,000) 100,000) 100° 220,000 Dec.. 1870 0 75 50,000 Sept., 1880 
Great Eastern, G. -|Dak 800,000) 800,000; 1 * 16,006 Juty. 1870 
Green Mountain, G.....{Cal. | 1,250,000) 125,000) 10 * os 93,750 Sept. 1880 
Hale & Norcross, @. s..)/Nev.| 400) 11,200,000 112,000} 100, 3,562,000 Aug, 18x06 506) 1,598,000 Apr. | 1871 

Homestake, G... -|Dak |. } 10,000,000} 100,000) 100) 200,000 Apr. L878) 1 00 660,000 Sept. 1880 

Horn Silver, s. I -|Uth.| 110) 000,000} 400,000) 25 . Cbs Se ce) 200,000 Jan... L880 

Hukili, G. 8... (Cok, | 3,288| 1,000,000} 200°000) 5! Oe Si coen lotead css 210,000 Dec.. L878 
Independe nee, -o.|Nev.| 1,500) 10,006,060} 100,000) 100, 135,000, Apr.. L880 i} Sept.|1879 
Kentuck, 6. s. | Nev.) 95) 3,000,000 30,006) 100, 815,000 Aug. 1880 r Mar. | i876 

La Plata, wal lcwscewe .| Qha0;0001  2aG}000) 10) oe ol ),000 Sept. 1880 
Leadville, $ eae “| 9’000;000) 200000! 10 Oy tae CoNt aes | 150/000 Jan. LSSo| 
Leeds, sestlt th.| 106) 6,000,000 60,000) 160 12,000 Aug. 1880 10} 78,000 Oct. .) 1878} 
Leopard. conf evs 1,500 5,000,000 50.000) LOO) 347.500 Apr... 1S8SU 10! = 162,500) Dee. | 1876) ed 

Little Chie t, 8. - ; SAMS Desincse ees 10,000,000) 200,000) 50 SS eesavslosa ehtatted , 700,000) Aug. | 1880 65 
Little Pittsburg, .|Col. 1 30 acres. | 20,000,000) 200,600) 100 Naat ustvenan| sanded | 1,350,000, Mar..| ISSO 2.20 

Manhattan, s.. re] 120,510] .......05- 59,000) ..../ 159,000 July. 1879) 1 00) 400,000) Beb, (1877) 
Martin White, s «| 22,900; 10,000,000) 100,000; 100) 759,000 Sept. 1880 50 140,060 \ July./ 1879) 
MGOGG, Beiccasccosscesens : | 89,000} 2,000,000) 200,000) 16 * akon note 550,000|Mar. |1878 
N. Y. & Colorado, G..../Col ooeke eaten | 1,600,000 50,000, 20 * 25,000) July., 187%) 
Northern. Belle, s. Nev.) 1,600, 5,000,000} 50,000, 100).......... * 7] 1,650,000]Sept./1880} BO}... 
NOrtn BUNS AMO n.55.5<0) <--50| <0 svascens cet Neca isaeg ett che ciicis: Soaataaesddecewslce: @ahncenccuseat Sept. isso] 
ontario, $ ove 3,000! 10,000,000} 100,000} 8,000 Oct... 1880} 

Ophir, @. Ss. sunt 675 | 10,080,000 100,800} 100 2,947,000 Aug. 1880, 1 00) 1,603,200) Jan.. 1880 

Ore Knob, €. ss 1,600 aes.) 1,500,000) 150,000) 10 + ae elececee| 143,300|Sept. | 1880 

Potosi. G.s a 700/ 11,000,000} 112,000) 100) 224,000 Aug. 1880 °0/50).......... bcdcows 
Plumas, G....... worl Qtlls. loccees eons ‘2 000 {008 | 100,000; 10 7 ONT, cc ves leas 151,000). ; 

Raymond & E s. St ovu| 100; 955,000 Aug. i880 3.07% 2,000 Se One)... 

Richmond, $ | 54,000} 25) 660,000;......}.....]- 1 87... 

Rising Sun.. . Jace seseeeeleeeeeeeeeeleceee ceeeees ee eer spelae cus [es eseiele 
{obinson Cons. «| 10,000,000 Sino ba * 175,00 |Sept.| 1880 F 

Silver Islet Cons... .... | 1,090,000) 400,000) 25 . Lctiumdewsa i 
erpenmageg Siseeeseeeres UU... .e eee! 159,006) 150,600 | 1 * $0,000) Aug. | 13 30). 

Savi ane. G. 8.266 $00) 11,200,000] 1725006! 100/4,964,000 Jiine 1880 °T 00} 4, 460,000| June! 1869) 3 00), 

Sie: ra Nev: aii, a. 3,650) 10,000,000) 100/000] 100 1,250,000 Aug. 1880) 2 00 "oe *000| Jan. 1871 

Silver King, 1.500] 10,000;000) 100,000] 100,22 rie. cccce ceeee ences 450,000 | Nov, |1878 
Standard, 8 | 10,800,000} 100,000 | 100) 50,000 July 1878) 1 00} 2,100,000/Sept.| 1880 

Tombstone, s. .| 12,500,000) 500,000) 25 Wy eo lecuns 350,000) Oct... T8800 

Western.......+ Risse kecesn. bpaneaees oacbesedenave eseleess 150,060 Sept.) 1850 
Yetlow Jacket, G. 5....,Nev.! i200! 12,000,000! 320 ,000 100 3, 5S. 000 July isso 1 “sal 2,183,000) Aug. 1871| 

Non Dividend-Payine Mines, 

Ali ha, Oi Worcs scacsasectteees 306! 2,000,000; 80,000) 109) _ 330,000 May.|1880) 1 00 | \ | ee | 
Als il |Nev. 60 10,800,000 108 Gur 100) 1,263,000 Aug |1880} 0 50 | y eee 
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GENERAL MINING STOCKS. 
Dividend-Paying Mines. 

ILIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 
MADE. 
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36 Loe {680 

|140,125 
8,570 

10; TO 

Li 5,900 

Alti : Mont: ina Si sisdRee ce [emabeueesalsamead aiesedae extends aie | Bi uen weds idee eis Mie poses I or cst rata es oes e d | | ie pease’ | ip a 
Am. Flag, | | 35e; 84e| She’ B4e! B4e\.. | 3 . 
Auburn & ie ‘ = sean 

| ee a - - 34¢ |. = | 

Battle Creek....... «| 5,000,060) 200,000! sitet hae seas | 12.90) 2.80) 2.90. 2.80) 8.00)'2'8)) 3.00: & ‘GO! 3.10) 

Bechtel Con, G 105. 00,000 100,006 | 147,750 Aug. 1880) 0 25 | Lt 5] 1.00] 1.15'..... Lah - . : M0) ee 

Belvidere,G........ ...{Cal..] = 1,H00).... 2.6, 60,000} ..... 117,200 Sept 1880) 0 40 | | lengselenvaatecscat ; ; . ; 
Best & Belcher, G. 10,080,000) 100,800) 100 992,000 July | 1880} 50 | if ‘ < 

Baid Mountain .. 10,000,000 100,000; 10, a: | sid a 

Bonanza Chief .... . -- . 1,000,000 1, 600,000 1] Ee | 2 ee ee 

Bull-Domingo.... ...++ 10,000,000, 200,000) 50 | od BE gh tas re 
ZOStON CON... .eeeceeee [Cb]... ceeee coleceees a ea, ee ee Ge | 90e! S0e)"'165)" 976 “1.16} 10 0} 1.00) 4.00 

Buckeye.... 2,000,000! *400,00¢ 5| aaa ‘ 20e 1se — 180 — pond ae eel 00 "19, 

Bullion, G.s..... ,| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 3,552,000 Aug.|/1880) 1 Go | | Fa ; e1 ‘ \ 

Rulwer, G... .-.++ 10,600,000) 100,000) 100} 30.000 Dee..| 1877) aC ae tes ee ia awedaneaien 

Bye and Byce.... 1000/0006! 160,00 eens Scan “amend 
Calaveras, G... 5VV,000, 500,006 iI | 
Caledonia.....- eojees of | _esecee o-lecseres cle al wale 
Cal., B. H., - -|Dak.}. .. es 10,000,060)" 100.006] " To6| 
Central Arizona, § Pe a 2. | 22,000,008) 100,000] 10c) 7.00 8.0) 80 

Columbia Con., G.S..../Colo} , caf DA OOO «<a cneweeleaiesa | 8.0.0 be 

COsette..cc.cee sevccces NLM]... .. cscs fecesces wlcawnn | 
Cons. tmperial, G. S....] Nev. 50,000, 000)" “600,000| 100) | “‘Séel 

Con. Pacific, @..... .{Cal. 600,000! _ 60,009] 100) - 

Crowell......0+ + N.C. 560,000) 500,000 1| *"'16e 
Dahlonega, ¢ spitlie laos | _ 260,000) Le 50,000 1| 10¢ 

Dunderberg.. ..|Colo},. 2 500,060 150,000} 10) 
ea 

Durango.... ..-|Dak.}.. 500,000) 500; Ou 1 
< 

GHOPG.... vccececs .| Ariz jeserees celeesereeees aeons | | 
Gold Placer, G. -- Col. eee | 9,000, 060)" 2V0,0UL} 25 a 
Goodshaw, G.. pod aes scene £2] 10,0000. A) 100,00C) 100) 108,600 Apr .|18 $80! 0 25 
Glynn Dale... : Cal... Lecce cv ccec|ovccsccncs aie iy 1880, 0 25 
Granville, -|N.C /L,231 aes. “B00, 00] 400,000 1 

Harshaw. -{Ariz|........ ..| 10,000,000; 100,c00) 100} . 
Hibernia... ..|Colo Ne akehh) aa we maw oa a 

Iron Silver. .|Colo 10,000, 000)" "500,000" Ba} 7 ough on 
Justice, G. .| Nev. 2.006 10,500. GUL} =105,000] 106} 3,2 6. 500 Se pt. 1SS80 

Kossuth... ..| Nev. 2,704 | LO, 700,000 108,00¢ | 104 421,200 Aug. |1877| | 
Lacrosse .|Col, 3.90¢} 1,000,006} 100,004 ee! 2 Pee | 
Leviathan .| Nev. 2,0ut | 10,000,000} 100,000) 166 325, 000 July.| | id . 

LUCEFME......000 6 secees Col. 4,206} 5,000,000} 500,00C 10 re 1xel 1%} "3 

Mariposa “preferred. .-- (Cal. | 44,387 5,000,000 50,00] 106! 1,425,000) June 1.25} 1.00; 
ere eens Cal. peres. 10,000,000) 100,00 10 i "42h 1,000 | June} ion 1 | oO} SU cc ecele cca fececes 

May Belle, .-1Cal.. 1,500/ 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 46, 0U0 Aug ./ 1850) 0 16 

Sarthower. .|Colo | 1,000,000; 160,000 ate Ren 

Mineral Creek. oficces ?leecevsac ex] assess 20 E6eee 2 licess 
Mc ‘linton, G Cal. 1,001 | 6,000,000) 60,001 “305,006 June lisse!" 0 
Me xican, G. Ss. oo) Nev. GC | LO,USO.00C 100,800) 104 | 1,137,800 Sept.| L880! 1 00 | | 
Mo 10, a... .|Cal.. 75 »,000, 006 50,000] 100 225,000 July.|1f86| 1 00 
Na-ajo.. cs Nev. 500 10" 000,000 100,00t} 106 155,000 Mar.|Lss0) 0 10 | 

WW TOU. <scceses Nev. 100 10; 000,000} 100,000] 10% 960,000 June} Ls8dsu) 0 15 | 
North Standard, G....|Cal. seas Paneaeeumanbesenses eae waa Dake etemen. > 
Ov ‘rman, G. 8.......... Nev. 1,20¢ 3,840,000] 38,40C | * Y66 Ss, 1880) uv ot | 
Qui: ‘ksilv er preferred. | Cal 8,500 4,291,30¢ 42,912] 100 * a | 

cvommon.,..| ‘8h | acres. | 5,708,706 57,084] LOC * - eal 
Rappahannock, G...... Va ../345 acres} _ 250,006) 250,006 1 * = | “] | 
Red Elephant. Coiw]... .... «| 3,000,000} 500,006) 10] .... 2.2.20)... Sastucuces | 
Seg. Belcher, GS ..| Nev. 166}  v4v,0u 6,400} ic0} ” Ba1,200 July.| sso,” 16 
Silver Cliff, s.. .|{Col. +c eee {20,010,000} 20U,0UL] GO] ... 2. 22)... cafroeeelores | | 
Silver Hill, @. s.. Nev. 5,40¢ | 10,800,000) 108,000) Jin i, 623,000 Sept. Tsu) 0 40 | 
Silver Nugget... a ae 1,000,000} 100,00: MDE ca kta viestsocs ees ! 
South Bodie, G. ........)Cal. *'1,500/ 10,000,006} 160,006) 100 60,006 July. 010 | 
south Bulwer, G.. (Cal, 1,501 | 10,000,006) 100,066} L0G 145 om Ape. 0 50 | 
south Noonday, G .....}Cal..].... _|10,000,006] 160,006] 100] ... conta al | Meee BS 
South Hite G. M.Co..../Cal. |... **} 2500006} 100,000] 95) 7273. Ee, Sel Scal Sit eel 2 2| ens|eceees. era 

sutro Tunnel .......... ft ae 20,000,000 | 2,000,00¢ mW Ohad wake elawneae | | ; 1.50] 114 | 1.50] 1.13} 123e} To "25 0 59,755 

Tip-Top...... »+| Ariz 1,201 | L0,000,00¢ | "100,00C] 100} 120,000 Mar. Scares oe . aa ; | , 

Tiog: sane .|Cal, 1,50 | 10, 0002006 100,000 | 100 21v,000 Sept. 0 15 | *e pada Demacaatem << Recdame Lea ceaubnees. ‘ota ts 

BG oes Col. 1,250] '150,000] 150,000] 3] ....2- ee-[oeeee|secce| sooee Bua | ce 
Tusearera.s - Ney.].. 10,000,006] 100/000] 100 65,000! June|1880; 0 1 28e| 27e senecaleeeetees ‘iiéa 

T naidilla....--- esa vbeacsedseasbeeenes epvias met Gceeue isiguae ei Bod. és 14¢| 18¢ sal 34/260 

On on Con 5 3 800} L0,000, 000}""I 10,066] 100 860,000 July. 2 60 } £\19 ] Ey | 975 

Ut h,G.s....-+--+ [New 1,006 2'900,000] 20/00] 100 1,220/000'Aug.|1880) 2 00} | |= ic Ex, ; 

Vandewater.....eceecee |NEV.|...-00. vee] 2,000,000] 200,000] 10] + seerecee!eeee silasieanel } | | RBe|’ ‘S26 : 1 "4,160 ter seems Of - Se re aaa jee cme 

@. Gold, Silver, 8. u Lead. C. Copper. *Non-Assessable. + Assessment paid,  #Dividend, Total shares sold during the week, 813,140, a 
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COAL STOCKS. $33,300 ; Consolidated Virginia, $34,300, and bullion val- 
ued at $2,117,250 [?] ; California, $43,900, and $103,000 in 
bullion; Best & Belcher, $5300 ; Standard, $172,700 ; Bodie, 

“pers > o? > | Quotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalent of 
$1300 ; Mono, $6400 ; Tioga, $3400 ; Booker, $6400 ; Dou- | | SHARES | | | e $100. Philadelphia prices are quoted so much per share. 
ble —— $5100 ; Bechtel. $12,000 ; Richer, $450 ; De- see eer ee eR ee 
fiance, $320 ; Summit, $890C ; Sierra Nevada, $49,100 ; y i | | | eon ; 
North Bonanza, $15,250. The following companies are in — | Capital | OS | OE | OOS, | ORS | ONT | OE neem 
debt : Alpha, $12,175 ; Mexican, $11.350 ; Ophir, $8800 ; COMPANY. Stock. N | aol 
Metallic, $10,500; Equator, $10,000; Bulwer, $23,440; Pe 
Hale & Norcross, $9000. : | | Ho HR) | | 

PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCKS. SS [— | — | —- | —_— ei — — ' — | | —_ 

The subjoined table shows the opening, highest, lowest, $ ' | and final sales of all the mining stocks dealt in at the pn. oO, 1,500,000) 60,000) . ae 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and at the Philadelphia | Buck Mt.Coal ...........| -:---.-.- | DO secee) ae cane leeee | teeede caxs 
Mining Exchange, for the five days ending Oct. Sth : ween PR 15;000'000| ooo z i 1,100 — : | 7 l - 7 | on "3% eee) ay — J 150 

Stocks. | Open- | High- | Low- | Final. | Sales co aa ace 20,000,000. 200,000) 100 Aug 76, 4 ‘ R4ij BLE, 8 4 8334 ieson doe 

<i Roomate Roca Re nee Te ee See or | Bo Seee FOL Lidl Cg Sete] BE] Beal Bard BOCs. sant’ Base] Base Base Se] oe'*l SOM 102 2as ee aa = |---| ' | Lehig +: C.& Nj 30,148,550, +208,971| 50'Sept'76) 5g $47] 33¢q) 3534) ¢ B5lg 3434’ B4%q| Bile B4dg ¢ 34° |......| 87,88 
REA e365. <reb kee $0.61 $0.62, $0.53! $0.53 3,300] Leh.” -y R. R 27,228,855 540,858) 50 Sept 79| 1° 4” axl 52 525] 52d_ 525_ 52ie, 2a Ste Hig ......| 5g 524) 2'303 
Argenta.... ..... 25 26 25 250 62,510] Mar vd Coal 4,400,000 44,000: 100 Jan. 76) Ig 1g .... + +e ee. auisl wcdeselpebenetvaeemic 6 e6) «vs a|sasons . pihewseil bans Lene base 
RR tsk S 2.50 4.00 3.25 4.00 425 | Mo caukC’'l. — 2,500.000 gooe000 100 ve sain sal cata ast pihseme’ bane sucess see eee|onceee | cecee ea nces se 
BK cis acs acee ‘15 ‘13 "15. 19,200 | M ris & Es'x 15,000,000 300 000) 50 July 7 @ + (21 (111g 111 111% ....,./11144 110% “1,900 ae : | 2 19,200 TN wen. Cl 5,000,000 50,000/ 100 Jan. 7 fae ets sa lnssa a huaie Naa’ aoel calcio ca LO eae 1.25 95) 1.25 1,205 |X. FG. ak. R. 20,600,000 206,000 100 Apr 7 7349| 73%, 7246) 73% 72'¢ 93,517 
Belle Isle......... .bd 50 bt, 3,800 | NY.& S.Coal. 15500,600 150,000 100. ... 6... Ssehe'h lsakeerd aesemletss. Gunes’ <a 
Bodie Chief..... 50 es .50 200 — oes hue eee = oes. = pesos opeces | paces payee — oo 6 

Buckeye 9 ¢ 5. enn. KR. KK... 870, 20 337, 50 Nov. 7 586 | BS, HRIg hii, 5s K7% 22.376 

—. 210, 2103 210) Bro | Phek Kai BEBTRITS | ORNLOG Ssivan 76) 2%<| ... 3U 30 Bly Bl Wi, 2H. BY SAANS 
Conquest... .... | eles Ct ae “| Spring Mt.C’'l_ 1,500,000 30,000 50/Dec. 79 Big... eee |eseeeleeeeee sesso censeeles seeleceete leneeteleseees eee eelentnee teeeele eee 
Chrysolite.... ... | as ins | lee nid the sales of this stock, 32,583 shares were sold at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and £4,453 at the New York Stock 

Con. Pacifie. .... 1.15 1.15 85] xchange. , ’ 
Con. Imperial... Pee Pia sea ie + 111% — - Total Sales...+.-eseereeeeereeetereees 349,951 _ ae 

Con. Virginia....| 3.10 ae 3.10, 50 —— — = — seaeecataieae 

Dauntless........ | .05 .O4 .04 600 BOSTON MINING STOCKS. 
Dahlonega... ..... 11 10 "10; 4,100 ‘ — = : : ene bet 2 
Evergreen... ..:. a Sel aeut ree z : a a 
PO stick beep 50 26 27. 3,600 N o = Par Sept. 30. Oct. 1. Oct. 2. Oct, 4. Oct. 5. Oct. 6 SALEs. 
Fairview......... 13 J Z 4. AME OF Company. Shares.) Par. a -— —_———-— _ - - [lial | oe ee | .;R/R | my oh)ay k| a] | ey L, [Shares 
Gold Placer ..... Sat ae ed wate ween). - ia ase er —_- — —— be acre ee a | nm |—-—— 
Great Eastern... ..| 4 254 53 ss} 700 | Allouez, c....... Mich. 80,000] $25 weneceleccccs seeccelecssesleceeceleceees Oi Se | BS 1. os} 560 

Granville..... ... lo 10 .09 10 =1,000 | Atlantic, c...... Me... 40,000) ME? ILMUE ES cRhELIL ache clonseabisetaGk thaw Cbies sabe le saweslocceeclasasGoiatunee | 15 
Grand Union..... 40 40 wee .40 500 | Atias......... woe MECH. ........]e0. -leceeee|eceese coeeee| coeee vecccclecsecelecceceleceeee seeeceleceereles soeleeeees os 
TKO Sy kcwen kee ee joe as ee See ee SUSEM LAS Wawel exnensluscnscld Shaslanov ands snaws 
Independence. ..| ae a: aon ok .... | Blue Hill, c..... Me... 50,000) WO)... ejeeeeeeleceeeeteeeeee sece ss leceees oes es aleneees 
fowa Guleh...... | 21 £22 .19 .20 18.150 | Brunswick... ... Me... _......].... nlensnsnlecsee |avecesleceees 4 2334 20164 
Little Maud...... ee ies <o ens _.., | Cal. & Heela,c.. Mich. 100,000! 25 233 Te 233 |...... BIB |...... 2 
Lucerne.... .... 16 16 nee .16 300 | Catalpa...... ... Colo.. 300,000} 10 ....'......) 1B...... 144 17-16 
Leadville. ... ....} see ae — one _... | Central, c....... Mich. 20,000) 
Mt. Lincoln Con. 26 eS 26 .3L 97,900 | Chrysolite....... EROOD ss ‘enna nexe saci 

ee 33 4 3 33 300 | Copper Falls, c. Mich. 20,000) 
Martin White.... 55 te ak ae _... | Copp’r Harbor,c Mich. 20,000 bb a aeae's 
Magnolia ...... eae oie Sy pat .... | Cont’tm’nt M.Co Ariz. .'........J...00|..- 
SSDS ee oe 1.25 1.40 1.2 1.40 299 | Con.Hamp.M.Co .......0 .....- 
PRRAETO «2... cco0 ae cee sacle on .. | Concord M. Co.. N. H. ........]..-..)--+++- 
Pembina.......... 1.330 1.35 1.30 1.35 1,700 | Dana, c......... Mich. 20,000 
aM AViS........ .50 250 .48 48 350 | Douglass, c ..... Me... 100,000 
See } 1.00 1.05 95 1.00 2,100 nn S....... Ont.. 60,000 

Tombstone .... .. 4.40, 4.40) 4.25 25 300 | Empire........ .!......'. ...--.|.--- sinensis SAAB 88 228) 30 | pranklin, ¢-..... Mich.) "20,600 
er Eke ert T coolies Pde ae Se ra ee fee CT eden ee loko lata an 1s Gua ok nGceeatiavekntynshos [Shna Sete ESSE 1606809 

Great Western.. Mich.! 20,000 
RN TON so es nb ask bulb kuwesckkowon 27 Hanover........ Mich. 20,000 

Harshaw........ Ariz.. 100,000 
Copper and Silver Stocks, 

Reported by C. H. Smith, Commission Stock Broker, No. 
15 Congress street, Room 3. 

Boston, Oct. 7. 
The market for copper stocks the past week has been 

dull and without any special feature; prices generally are 
quite firm, but there is a lack of animation, and no disposi- 
tion to operate either on the buil or the bear side of 
the market. In silver stocks, there is more activity, con- 
fined, however, to one or two specialties—notably Silver 
Islet, which shows a handsome advance over prices of last 
week. 

In coppers, Calumet & Hecia has steadily advanced from 
$232 to $235, with sales of about 200 shares. 
Copper Falls declined from $12 to $11, with a rally to 

$11% on small sales. There is nothing of special interest 
from the mine in regard to the silver find. The explora- 
tions continue with now and then a small Jot of silver ore 
coming to the surface. 

Franklin has been quite active, opening at $1344, which 
was the highest point, and declined to $124. 
Pewabic dull at $174@$18. 
Quincy very steady at $27@$2714. 
Allouez opened at $334 but declined to $3—closing at 

S260 $3. 
Blue Hili steady at $314. 
Huron declined from $534 to $544 on small sales. 
National sold at $2. 
Ridge at $5144@$o3¢. 
Star at $134. 
Douglass at $2 1-32. 
Brunswick Antimony steady at $204@.$2034. 
In silver stocks, Catalpa steady at $14@$154. Duncan 

Silver advanced from $234 to $334, declining, however,to $3, 
at which it is offered. 
Waukeag declined from $3 to $24 on sale of 1500 shares; 

latter, it was in demand at $3 bid. 
Sullivan advanced from $6 to $7 on sales of 300 shares 

only. 
Harshaw active at $30 to $31, with sales of about 1000 

shares, at average of $3014, closing $30 bid. 
impire, of Arizona, declined from 77%e. to 65c. on sales 

of 3500 shares. 
Silver Islet has steadily advanced from $3714 to $44; 

sales about 1200 shares. The reports from the mine are 
very satisfactory. 

s 

€ 

3 P.M. CLOSING PRICES. 

Bid. Asked. 
Allouez... . Sk $3 HUPOR «..:6.00505 BO $516 
DRPNRNe So seeks Re swe Mesnard....... 1 wre 
Antimony...... 20 21 National....... 2 
Blue Hill....... penx 3 LL ae ; 38 
Calumet....... 233 235 Pewabic....... 18 

ta ,salesand | Ridge.......... 5% 
Catalpa.......- 8 asved. | Silver Islet... 42 
Copper Falls... ..... 12 Sullivan..... .. 7 
Duncan......... 234 3 Waukeag...... 3% 
REND ........ 2055 RS team Douglass ...... 2 2 
Franklin..... . 12% 12% ; Quincy........ 27 
Harshaw....... 30 

At the Poston Mining Stock Exchange, Boston Gold and 
Silver advanced from $2.55 to $2.70. No Carthines, from 
$1.08 to $1.26. 

Coal Stocks. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Oct. 8. 

These stocks have been but moderately active during 

Humboldt, c.... Mich. 
Hungarian, c... Mich. 
Huron.... -.. Mich.}. 
International, s. Ont. . 
Madison........ Mich. . 

20,000 
20,000 

60,000| 20 

Manhattan, c... Mich. 20,000) 
Mesnard, c...... Mich. 20,000) 
Minnesota, c.... Mich.. 20,000) 
National, c...... Mich. 20,000) 
Orford........... Can.. 50,000) 
Osceola, C....... Mich. 40,000 
Pewabic. c...... (Mich. 20,000) 
Phoenix, c ...... 'Mich. 20,000) 
Pontiac, c.......} Mich. 20,000) 
BIRPE. 1.00 os0005 Mich. 20,000) 
Rockland, c...... i MMR Noe Ce ea acl ot tek ede cbeusnsuleeckine Joes ee Sowa WEE oeaet 
Quincy, c........, Mich. 40,000) 25 27 a ees eee pe Le peeel owieces ieee Peas 2734| 27 411 
Silver Islet, s.....Mich. 40,000) 25, 37146 37 | 37146 37144 38” 37 | 37Kq 3714) 39 3734) 44 | 3B91G 1,065 
So. Hite, G...... RE), RED os ore lecdabadaone cc losawacios Sac] sexes loses otlossecslanssseisenese Po tane SH 
PROE G5. cae wee Mich.) 20,000] 25)......'...... eee end ea ners SC eee Ecos oe lepiientsceeee IPE coos 100 

ee eee | RO es ee es poems Ds acikess ssh esee lLecenetoekens | 7 | 634 300 
Superior........ ° 
Sutro Tunnel....| 
Silver Nugget. ..|/ 
Union L. & C.Co, Mi 
Washington, c..| Mic 
Waukeag... . ..|¥ 

c Copper. s. Silver. 

the past week, with prices, as a rule, steady. The 

transactions aggregate 349,981 shares, as against | 

576,748 shares for the previous week. 

The most active stocks were Delaware, Lackawanna 

& Western, and New Jersey Central ; of the former, 

107,712 shares have changed hands, the price fluctu- 

ating gently between $891¢ and $91}. 

New Jersey Central has sold to the extent of 93,- 

517 shares at gradually weakening prices, selling 

Monday at $7519 and to-day at $72<, they being the 

extreme prices. 

Delaware & Hudson has been quiet on sales of 5698 
shares at $86@$8334. 

The dealings in the mincr stocks have been as fol- 

lows : 900 shares of Colorado Coal and Iron at $19%¢ 

@$21, 150 shares of Consolidated Coal at $36!¢@336, 

and 6 shares of Pennsylvania Coal at $210. 

The Philadelphia Ledger says : 

ing Coal and Iron Company nave made important addi- 
tions to the list of coupons of the Coal and Iron Company 
divisional mortgages that they are willing to redeem. In- 
terest on six different mortgages falls due next month, and 
the receivers announce their readiness to compromise 
three of them. They offer 6 per cent instead of 7 for the 

It is stated that the receivers of the Philadelphia & Read- | 

semi-annual interest on the mortgage upon the Swatara 
Company’s lands, amounting to $1,000,000 ; 5 per cent in- 
stead of 7 on the Houtz, Meyer & Kinnear tract, the prin- 
cipal of which is $235,000 ; and 4 per cent instead of 6 en 
the Salem Coal Company’s lands, on which there is a 

| 

* 2,000,000. +13 7-16. 

mortgage of $150,000. This isascaling of $10,000 on the 
Swatara Company’s lands, $4700 on the Houtz, Meyer & 
Kinnear tract, and $3000 on the Salem Coal Company's 
lands. Total interest due, $47,775 ; offered, $39,925 

AUCTION SALES OF STOCKS AND BONDS. 
$1090 Junction Railroad Company second mortgage 6 

per cent coupons April and October, free of taxes, due 
1900, indorsed for principal and interest by the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad, Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore 
Railroad companies, 114 per cent. 

23 shares Morris Canaland Banking Company preferred, 
par $100, $161. 

58 shares Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, 
par $50, $83. 

20 shares Northern Liberties Gas Company, par $25, 
$10.50. 

15 shares Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co., par $50, 
$83. 

40 shares Cambria Iron Co., par $50, $104.75. 
50 shares Pennsylvania Steel Co., par $100, $204.25. 
$2500 Huntingdon & Broad Top Mountain Railroad and 

Coal Co., tirst mortgage 7 per cent gold coupons, April and 
October, due 1890, 11514 per cent. 
$3000 Summit Branch Railroad Co., 7 per cent coupons, 

January and July, due 1904, 10144 per cent. 
$2000 Pennsylvania & New York Canal and Railroad 

Co., first mortgage, 7 per cent coupons, June and Decem- 
ber, due 1896, indorsed for principal and interest by the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Co., 12014 per cent. 

Gas Stocks, 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 8. 

The market for the New York stocks is strong and 

active. Brooklyn stocks continue weak. The N. Y. 
Municipal has declared a dividend of 5 per cent, pay- 

able Sept. 27th, and the Manhattan andthe N. Y. 
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Mutual have each declared dividends, payable in | BULLION MARKET. 

October. New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 8. 
The following list of companies in New York and vicinity is | DAILY RANGE OF SILVER IN LONDON AND NEW YORK, PER OZ. 
corrected weekly by GEORGE H. PRENTIss, Broker and Dealer | ——— 

a profit of 48 cents. The gross yield of the American a 
draulic mine, of Morristown, for the past twenty-eight 
years, since 1852, has been over $7,000,000, and only 200 
acres have been worked, leaving 1340 acres yet undevel- 
oped. This mine paid dividends from the start. A bar- 

in Gas Stocks, No. 19 Broad street, New York. Quotations are London| N. Y. London NOX. ain is reported as nearly consummated for the sale of 
based on the equivalent of $100. DaTE. —— | —— ATE. |—— ————_|—_——_ this property to New York capitalists. 

Pence. | Cents. Pence. Cents. COLORADO. 

ae DIVIDENDS. | Quorati'ne | ot 2...) 52 113 Oct.. 6| 52% 113 Leadville.—The following table gives the approximate 
New York AnD | Stock. | Par.| Rate| Am. Oct. 4. 11] 5214 | 113 \Oct.. 7} 52%4 113 | daily output of the leading mines of the camp at the 

VICINITY. per | of | Date of | Bid. |As’d. | Oct. 5.. ..| 5244 113 lOct.. 8] 52%4 112% | present time : 

ann. | last. | last. is ee Se a Mines. Tons. | Mines. Tons. 
ae Pa P. ct oo een BULLION SHIPMENTS. — ee eaeanee 25 | Later BI in. snseen pr 

; 5,000,000 |” G6 | 1% JOct., *80| 65 | 70 ae : : 3 Chrysolite............ . 90 unkin...... eae 
er ‘Soo'000| eo00 6 Bg Feb., ‘801100 {104 . We give below a statement. sowing the latest published Little Chief............ se Robert E. Lee.......... 40 

N. York . 4,000,000 vie = 4 June, 30 ie as bullion shipments, in addition to those announced in our a ae cccedescovee = — e ave re 30 
etrop. 2,500, > |Aug., jhe . fag 7 Od SUNN ON CONG ons So ccness i | Eaeeie GUAME.. .. . 0-535. > 
ee Cortts...{1,000.000|......| 7 | BY [Aue °80/100 i of October 2d : ; - Cadaion. ‘speedo ‘s\n... 10 

Harlem “ 1,850,000} 50} 6 | 3 |Feb., °78) 7216) VF | Sept. 14..Tombstone....................4. Ariz.... $5,630 Fryer Hill 10 | Highland Chief 65 
Manhat. “ 4'000,000| 50)... | 5 |Oct., 180/180 | 18244 Se ER EN a eoinakasicn woe. cw sina ees QR ge |Gomuock:... - 
promey™, Bits. eeeees| eal... t] MG lten’ col fas |“ 22--Fombstene... ................. + aw Seno -— tha. mse Ue Ee J x Manne 46 | op ‘6 € : on aA Fiala........ «- « MAULCTHOSS 2.66 cece eee eee ~ 
a a Gertts...| °700,000/1,000|"""'7"| 316 [May} *s0| 95 [100 a 20. -Har shaw—estimated an8 ae Pendery & Glass...... « 16. | Rieee.......:..-.. 14 

People’s........../1,000,000| 10) ....4) 34¢ |Jan., (76) 28 | 32 (BO. Star. eee. eee eee cence eee tee cece ee ROMEO cc causccsns oe 25 | Others, together....... 30 
“1st m. Bonds| 400,000)...... 7 | 3be |May, ’80/100 |1U05 Be Ee on orc pp aisivregesimmviews a 6,342 Morning Star.........-. 65 

Bonds. 100,000} . 6 | 3 \July; °8)) 7 | 80 SO (OP USO COIR ooo oi cinisiciceceeninaseie 2 - 25.063 Little Ella : 12 | Total tons 73> 
Metrop. “ 1,000,000 100 5 2% \July, 80} 60 | 65 “ 22. "Northern Belle : 7,026 Cesceavecosece ~ : aes 

W'msb’g “| |1,000,000 50 s 1K ~— 7 = Be “ 992 Grand Prize...........-..-...0ee 26,476 —Leadville Circular, Oct. 2. 
oar ore 0 | aval By — BOl 80 64 OS See MOU ies. vacccesw aces sexeases : 6,848 | Leadville’s smelters shipped $1,502,885 worth of bullion 

a Bonds. .| '315;000/1,000|..... | 3g |Apr., "80/100 Wd “* 23..Silver King, concentrations..... Ariz. ..20,000 Ibs, | in September, the largest monthly product in the history 
BG BF. cs 05a 750,000, © 20|° 10 | 74g |July, "80/150 |160 SS) Oe os ccnwe nce oswsie ones ea $5,146 | of the district. There bas also been an increase of ore on 
Municipal, N. Y./2,000,000; 100) 12 | 5 |Sept., ’8C)176 | 180 Me: SR Ras, co sic cacau wanes anes Nev..... 6,708 | hand at the smelters. Leadville’s product for the nine 

_ Bonds. 750,000} 100| 7 | 31g |May, °80/105 |110 ee. er “1... 6,727 |] months of 1880 has been $11,666,742. Billings & Eiler and 
Fult’n M'nicipal.|1,500,000) 200)......)... +s) see seeee 65 | % a SE Es accescecede saades “4... 4,462 [the Elgin Compary each start another furnace and the 

| “ 24. .Eureka, passing................. sO aie 2,022 | Malta smelter resumes work this week. 
a oi DRM netic esses <ncncacessen axes esa 1,587 Chrysolite.—The following are the shipments of ore from 
= anged from certificates to bonds, of $1000 each; 6 per} = ae ec ana chee eens aden Idaho... ae Geanie orien py = a ene 1 nea — 

cent per annum. Mt tekcanieiencticecion eae Kee 3,295 1 § a e386 y, 92 : i Ss. 
SES ee icnccsicwale danas sineiewae. “<3 Ca. .s 1,746 |The ore is not quite as high grade as it has averaged for 

Miscellancous Stocks and Quotations. 6 2. . BIOL, ORD WOOK 6 ociic csc ccccccss Net..<.. 3,785 | the past month, but brings about $70 a ton. The workings 
Sales and quotations of the stocks and bonds dealt in at | + 5. Bullionof Paradise.............. “ ..... 1,871] to the northwest are looking unusually well.—Leadville 

} ew York, Philadelphia, and Ealtimore, for the week ending th Ss Na ase! eindine sive ee eceresel Ariz... 5,749} Herald, Sept. 28. 
the 7th inst., are given in the following tables. The Phila-] « 25. \'Tintie(a).......0..c0..0. eesee oe Utah... 2,747] Amie.—The Amie, on Fryer Hill, is said to be in full blast. 
delphia quotations will have a * affixed. The Baltimore OF BN Oi ac i wince cncaeave saceee “1... _ 2,563] From thirty to thirty-five tons of ore are shipped daily. 
quotations are indicated thus t wee ee eee . “ .... 10,000] Little Pittsburg.—The Little Pittsburg is chigeing about 

7 a? Sn ERIN oy a Seodmedateaannice “ 1... 5,256] thirty tons of ore per day, which mills a hundred ounces to 
5S | Sales: = 0. eet var ent aes es, EL Thi a - i 

| S82 inion’ ‘ ite col Cece Morgan, 1 car : Germania lead, obert E. Lee.—This mine has shipped on an average 
Stocks. | mg High'st Lowest Cesing | Chaves. 2 cars ; Stormont, ¢ bars (a). “ .... 17,530 | thirty-five tons of ore per day, running about a hundred 

AN a ga . I me passing eedaeeexecuaaees WeW...: <a and sixty ge ag! —— = the — During the week 
a ‘ n ¢ 5OL,) 9G 815 Qh” Sa een “4... 22,164 | ending Sept. 27th, this mine has taken out ten tons of ore 

tee iy —— = | 51% 49% 50% 26,815], 27..Argenta........ a eadnsdee ania “1... 7,000} that is almost pure chloride of silver. There was also 
Pr ete | Gat ts Pers kee chien ee ela OF: A I cs ckawewaaenarnasss “©... 11,500 | another lot of 700 pounds that was still better, running 

enn Salt Mfg Co. 50 “ OF Betty O'Neal 2,653 | $18,000 to the ton 
*Schuyl. Nav. Co. pf 50 | ue ats oe J. Weer meewunstccens cove =e yest es - : " ‘ ; 

#*N. Central RW | 50 Oe OUMMRIN (BY ono c scccsccee re mrronce --- 10,374 Black Hawk.—New sampling-works are being con- 
*H.& B.T.Mt.RR. pf! 50 ‘¢  27..Horn-Silver (a) ‘ 2,500 | structed at Black Hawk. An additional 25 stamps have 
cm a Ke — ba - a Se ea Leer 5 —_ — for by the a ea Mill err 

siti nent >|" a = | Roo organ, 1 car ; Germania lead, yhen these are hung, they will have 75 stamps. The Hove 

+B RIL-Co Latat| - 154 = eye | — Ee wocinge) dus scevinwacces “ ... 9,870] mine has commenced the shipment of ore to this mill. 

+B.&O. RR.Co.2d Pel 100 Pe soe ror rt | SEY SEINE eo sre verano ren geeon: a eas 5,268 | New concentrators are being constructed at Willis Gulch, 
ec aa ’o cauel 90 | 171g)" 165°" |" ae | ate ** 2B. OPM vel (GQ )ic. cece <esceere “©... 5,000 | Gilpin County, Col. 

eae : eee rere = ** 28..Brooks, 1 car; Germania ref. Caribou.—An Eastern exchange inquired a short time 
~ Me |e, a 3 lead, 3 cars; Stormont, 4 since what the Caribou mine was doing. Yesterday, six 

‘vd.| $22 a 2 bars : Germania, 1 car (a)..... ar anes 7,850 | silver bricks came to the express office whose average 
Bonps. \es8 ets oo 5 Amount. wae eS Nev..... 16,882 | value was $1115.81. Total, $6694.90. This is what Boulder 

ie A| ie foe} = WE | ee aaerre 2,623 | County’s great silver lead is doing, and ready to repeat 
————$ | | | -— | —_ | —_ wee: ee “ 1... 2,658 | any time.—Boulder News and Courier, Oct. 1. 
D., L. & We. 78, conv! 1882 J. & D. re 56°" | Bee Rae pci - 28. -Bullion of Paradise wanes “4, Baa sasnets. 
wee se 66 Og Fg ..| 1907/M. & §.|120 |...... 7, ‘ 29..Morgan, 1 car ; Germania ref. +e i ‘e mt E ‘Re «3. r aanha Ty Homestake.—The product of the Homestake Mining - “t 0, : O1° dy ) . oye 

TT eee ROL Rl elec ee | 20. christy an COIL OM B49 | Company for the second half of September was 4701 
x a 1. ~ er “ OC g - Walk “ »' 39x | Ounces gold, worth about $79,200, making a total of $137,- 7s, 1871...| 1901/A. & O.}...... ee ae as agence 29..Barbee & Walker (a)............. vee 12,398 | OOO fore b 
N.J.C.,1stmtge.new| 1890/F. & A.| 11714! 117 15,000] ‘ 29..Horn-Silver (a)...............00. “1... 10,075 | 900 for September, 4 

a mtge.,con| 1899 ; 106%) 106 50,000 SS: (Be, CE on oo kéccnoce casecees Colo.... 22,200 Deadwood.—The Deadwood Mining Company’s product 
#6 +6 & aonvt. 7’s ...| 1902|M. % N.| 10814) 108 20,000 * 30..Morgan, 1 car ; Brooks, 1 car (a)Utah... 3,70 during the last half of September was 1552 ounces gold, 
6 Adimt bds...| 1903)M. & N./110 j...... 8.0001 “* 3O.. Mammoth (S)...... 2.6.2.6. <cnscee *“ .... 1,876 | worth about $22,700, making about $37,900 for the whole 
vite <r | 1908 M. & N.| 8314) 7814 26,500 OO IIS SG neie ands conciedenns - - 7,17 7 | month. 
L. & W.B., con....} 1900 . Q. a 9676) 9514) 300,000 me ae Oats caciswecinninae ie ar caat 7,500 IDAHO. 

“ © Income] 1888/M. & N.)......]....5 [oseessesnese ct. PIRINUN AD eis 0.05s. sxe, ween ieccme oe wae 7,522 C : . ‘ Ee 
das et | » TI ‘ és : “6 ~ uster Mill.—The Custer Mill, at Bonanza, will be ready 

~~ Perea poe eae Lo aan eon “ a —— scsi pienaiaeabene ae aan to run about November Ist. It will be 90 feet high, with five 
Mera tL Beas a eT a ree se a) Erase se 9’ os oe) ha a eee esas a ene eee ae 177166 stories. It has a capacity for 40 stamps, but will start up BE os sclsccaces ee ee 9,000 2..Consolidated Virginia........... Nev..... 7; ith 25.—Idaho World. Sept. 23 

te te ce eceee OG mm. 1897/F. & A.| 10534) 105% 94,000 SO DR CII ccrielie Sake cae ceeres 1... 64,000 | With <o.—idaho World, sept. <a. 
eS SOP PP EN a sis ng hana 9:08 | % 7s 47,000 ” 2. ——- MN visicecccnwacacucsaed — as wet MONTANA. 

St. L. & 1, M. C. &} “  2..Ontario (8). ........06. cece eee es tah.... 5,137] The rock-breaker of the Algonquin Mill, Phillipsburg, 
| a eee 1891/M. & N,| ceeded 10,000 i 2. -Tintic Mew setn ons 66s wEwwewe dn % anete 2,077 broke last Tuesday, since which time the mill hes en 

St. L.& 1M Cairo, ‘| me ** 2..Crismon (8). .........6.2eee eee ee * «+++ 1,900] closed down, The break has now been repaired, and 
A. & T., Ist, 7’s..| 1897/5. & J.) 104%4)...... 32000] S  2..Morgan & Brooks (a).........--. _ «+++ 3,608 | operations will be resumed at once. For the four weeks 

Ches.& O., lsts’rsb) 1908 J. & D.| 7234) 69% 332,000 2..Hillside (a)............ sss seee ee Nev..... oad ending on the day of the accident, the product of silver 
“ 6s, cr. int. df} 1918|M. & N| 4114) 39 183,000 *“ 4..Stormont (b).........266 ceeeeeee Utah.... 22,301 amounted to 25,000 ounces. The company employs sev- 
D&HCCo.,,1stm.rg) 1884\J. & J.| 1,000 _ 6.. Stormont (b) Beran ienaicta*egmer eaaas ‘ wees 7,481 enty men.— Butte Miner, Sept. 28. 
RS ee ee) © | 7 EOD ES WEIRGE go csc ce seccicces Secs see 
se ee ee ee om Joanep| 1894)A. & O.) 1,000] (a) Reeeived in Salt Lake City. Eyam 
SE MO ans oc lease e Lereevaverece (b) Received in this city. Nevada Product.—For the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
66 66 66 66 NOW mge. Re aaal ean sw cel bec nani wars Pree aeeaiads P 1879, the Director of U.S. Mints reports the production ot 
Tee ae eal i ARIZONA. Nevada, by counties, as follows : 

div., 7s, coup.) 1917)J. & D.)......).-.+-. Reiner eee Copper Queen.—This mine is producing copper bullion at Productive 
TE Se: eee 3} rs . the rate of 700 lbs. per hour, or 17,800 Ibs. per diem. Mines and —Amount of Ore. 

div., 7s, rg | VOUT|M. BN.) .... 6.) cece cele eee eee ee ee Silver Belt.—The owners of the Silver Belt had advices} Counties. Mills. Tons. Pounds. Gross value. 
L,V.R., Istm.6s.cp.| 1898)M, &S.)...... [eens PrSSaa daee ee from Maricopa yesterday, stating that their bullion hud | pyeo... " 16.345 Wot $994,882.78 
ceed — wane l 1898/J. & Dd.) j trrse{ ceeeessess. | heen shipped to San lrancisco. The shipment is the pro-} p-meralda.. 1: 27979 435 “058,692 09 
eS 2d m. 7s,7g.) 1910) “| 2,000 | duet of 10 tons of first-class and 10 tons of second-class | tureka..... Cs 118°501 805 4.233'000.23 

oe con.m.6s,rg 1823) : bl sescceloeree paeseccercece ore, making 78 bars, or nearly four tons. It is worth | qymboldt.. 6 16.122 379 °251.310.86 
Gs cp.) 1923)F. & Do)... eee] eee eee $1200 per ton in silver, not including the lead, which will] panders .... 24 7807 1.487 $21 864.33 

*Pa.RR.,1stm.6s,cp) 1880/J. & D. 4,000 | hay the cost of shipment.—Arizona Democrai, Sept. 21. | Lineoin. 19 46.942 V871 808° 373-11 
ce BEM. 68, cp.) 1910). & J. 3,000 | "Silver King.—The ten additional stamps of the Silver | Pyon# ... 5 109.800 oe 51159926 

i ee) Seer e's er rd cr seeeeeee> King mill were started up on the 21st inst. ee eccess 11 21.461 1,540 749,737.37 ay ta con.m.6s,1g.| 1905) A. MRP Koc) lacitinlan need sieioee Ga? 67.353 ore 464,688.24 
a 6s, cp.| 1905}  Q. wee seeleseeee| errr eeee sees CALIFORNIA. ; Gear? 15 241333 400 8.824 961.84 

new loan 5s.|...... 0. & Dj) 115 |...... 3,000 | Bodie.—The Standard mine, during the week ending Oc- | White Pine.. 10 18,001 218 686.363.86 
*P.& R. R., 1st m.6s, | tober 2d, extracted 1368 tons of ore ; pulp-assay, $26.84 ; Pee ae ee See 

R. C. 43-44. ....... | 1880|J. & Ie}... . | eee eee ee eee eee crude bullion received, 2765 ounces : shipped tocompany, 185 686,028 8.160  19.305.473.97 
—* os og m.6s, a $26,634.51 ; shipped _ September, = Ea , ; Neg eer 

. C. 48-49... oo caer wep esse ee ee aey) eres be nag | Bodie District shipped $269,947.90 on October 2d. e} «* ino’ mi 

*P.&R.R.,gen6s,GC 1908 J. & J. 7314) 7144) 23,000 | Syndicate mill is running on Standard ore. The Dudley aie ucakie see ee icon sae seen a ek 
“és ge ay aaa. ee ie sean o ferret mine has shut down. a dh ss ing-mill tailings from the Comstock. In Storey County, 

ny gg Pe sees aaa Nevada County.—The bullion yield of three Nevada | there were four mills at work. The product of Lyon and i e.m.7s,cp. 1911 J. & D. 116%) 116 | 2,000 | County mines for August was as follows: Idaho (gravel), | Ormsby, $976,287.50, should therefoie be added to that of 
6: OE Oe FR) Se Oe Bl ca ceec ae Scie again $37,300; North Rloomfield (gravel), $33,500 ; Milton | ¢ SOY, ee 
a a ee . 93 J. & J.. 34 | | 1.000 ’ ’ b ee ae Snes Storey County. : 

te es Cee ea ORC be ate oe te eee | * (gravel), $36,300. There are a myriad of other mines in Barcelona.--The ore broughttin by Whitesides & Stewart 
z m. Gs ric. 11S. & D. ....-.) 2 .|-+.++252-- | the county that make large bullion outputs monthly, but | trom the Barcelona mine at Spanish Belt, Nye County, was 

*L.Nav.Co.,6s,rg.m, 1884 J & Q. 10734) 107 | 2,200 | the owners of which unfortunately refuse to give any in- consigned to the Eureka Consolidated instead of the’ Rich- 
a aa ik aaee - . ee ee — as to the amounts re ilized.—Nevada Transcript, | mond. as erroneously stated. It amounted to 40,000 

e ( . . aM. ete ee celeccees | coeece ete Sept. 25. ds RE Ts . Bye : aoe i 

“  “m Gold R.C. 1897 J. & D. 107% ...... 3,500 The Downieville Messenger (Cal.) says: There never has aa is very high-grade, assaying 
“  “ con.m.78,rg.| 1011 J. & D.'......|....-- pPeEee “3 ogg | been _@ more prosperous season for drift and hydraulic | 7,¢ Bonanzas.—During the week ending Oct 2d, the Calli- Pa. &N.Y.7s.R.€, {1896 5. & D. 123 | ..... 2,000 | mining in Northern Sierra than that for 1880. During the | fornia mine raised 1,071 tons of ore, assaying $21.60 
ued: 2 eis Bee | 3,000 | eje : ri 7: , B. 4.000. Bor the saree il . a | ’ eizhteen years previous to 1873 ,the Bank of La Porte]}ton. Its bullion shipments were $64,000. For the same 

sPa Canal, 6s... ...| 19105. & J.) 71i6....... | 1,000 | shipped, in gold-dust and bullion, $60,000,000. Four | period, Consolidated Virginia put out 936 tons, assaying *Schuyl. Nav., 68... 1882'......../... se saleonse [eee inns -.--.| companies at Howland Flat «und Potosi realized OT aa. The ee oa Valen Canaabaated santa to ue ton 
Sus. Can. 6s, ex-cp.| 1918 ........ 107%) ..... | 16,000 | from 2,365,000 square feet of bed-rock, $2,251.- | low grade for milling. 
*Sus.Coal, 6s, c....| 1911|J. & J.)......|...0-- Joseeeeeees -- | 653.95, pay gravel being estimated at 4144 feet in thick- : 
tBalt.&0. RR, 6s... | IBBO J. K J.) .. ..] 2... eres eeeeeee - | ness, an average of 95 cents per square foot, or $5.70 UTAH, 
“eee '6s..| 1885 A. & O.)...... [eveees |-eseeee -++++ | per eubie yard of gravel washed. The material was mined | Ontario—The bullion product of the mill of the Ontario 

setetrteeee: neseeereeleceesels cereeelereeeeleeesetleeeeeeeese | and washed at a cost of 47 cents per square foot, leaving [Silver Mining Company of Utah, for Septemer, was 
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$186,329.02. This makes a total of $1,174,445.82 for 
nine months ending with September 30th. Although this 
mill was closed for alterations from February 29th to May 
20th, and two or three days occasionally tor repairs, the 
monthly average for nine months is $130,493.97. 
Our regular Salt Lake correspondent, writing under date 

of October 2d, says: 
Utah bullion output for September was as fcllows : 

Ontario, — ; Sk SSCRSENEM COUNTS SER .329.02 
MGSO, Be WATE. vccsvesenescscxe . 7,260.42 
Tintie, 18 bare Las ee icks Seka ich 9114330 
Stormont, Christy, Barbee & W alker 97,712.60 
AGS DRO, BO CON nn once cseccsne secccwens 198,308 .933 

$498,754.27 

The shipments for the week ending October 2d were : 
Detar. SO MOIS... oko ecceccaccce a ..... $58,402.50 
rt PONE A. sw ceewu eke ek Wana ouaney 15,100.00 
Raree 2. WOIKer, 2 WATE .0... cx cccwccveessces 4,590.50 
So A ee ry ae aes 2,448 .S4 
Tintic, G bars...... (<< kabeec rene ce Seeeba 3,953.36 
Pe TN os aicud we wehekaduis bine debe be 16,000.00 
SENN, ORIEN << cs NRG Ksink wan kes REN ed Se 15,000.00 
RN NN is Ga ev econ ceeesennanen ss ; $.550.00 
Brooks, 4 cars ...... i's) LAah ee he chee 6,500.00 
Hillside, 1 ear.... .... See ne eet von tt .U5 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

Bullion Receipts from the Mines to New York.—The 

bullion received from the mines at the various offices in 

this city during the week ending with yesterday, as com- 

piled from various sources, amounts to $287,561.97, as 

against $421,941.80, reported in our last. 

The following are the receipts of bullion in San Fran- 
cisco from the mines duriug the week ending Oct, 2d: Eu- 
reka Consolidated, $42,500 : California, $28,117 ; Consoli- 
dated Virginia, $17,160 ; Stands urd, $50,600 (total for Sep- 
tember, $181,067); Northern Belle,, 310,864 ; Tip Top, 
344,000 gross ; Noonday, $24,374 ; Contention, $31,900; 
Bodie, $5940; Argenta, 2100 ; Mount Diablo, $8470 ; Betty 
O'Neal, $3660 ; Paradise \ alley, 32650. 

August Bullion Yield, The Bulletin publishes the 

following statement of the production of the mines in Au- 
rust, which it confesses is incomplete owing to the failure 
or refusal of a number of the companies to make a report : 
There are twelve gold mines reporting as follows : 

QUARTZ. | Black Bear........ $9,400 
Belvidere... ..... .....$12,000 Stewart........ 2... 2,300 
oS 1 ae eee 72,500 | GRAVEL. 
Bulwer Con ..... ee Oe 36,300 
Noonday North........ £9,100 | N. Bloomfield....... 33,500 
MINIRINE oop ats ay nsnd 7.400 | Mammoth......... 7,400 
SO END sc son ssce ex .. 35,000 | — = 
ABO) osc skpasks hae nanem 14,000 | Total, «505 $446,500 

Of the Standard $11,590 is in silver. 

the silver mines reporting are as follows : 

\lexander...... $20,000 Paradise Valley. $14,G00 
ROS 65 canes .-. 19,700 Northern Belle. 150,300 
Argenta. ....<..< wooo 22,500) Richmond..... ..<... 176,600 
Belle Isle....... wee i eee ee 201,800 
Girand Prize. ....... 67,200'Christy......... oo» 2800 
POs cian conancs ne 30,400| Harshaw............ 23,500 
North Belle Isle. .... 38,000 a 
ONE ccc caas i ksae 10,600); SCL, xis Sian $845,900 
RMB cckewics sens cass eGR 

The Comstocks, and others producing gold and silver 
combined, reported as follows : 

Gold. Silver. Total. 
DARE 65 cs xe cee cas ae $40,100 $107,800 
( ‘onsolidated Vi irg vinia. 77.700 56.900 134.600 
Eureka ( ‘onsolidate d..... 50,400 “67, 800 118,200 
i, es ase ewe 100,500 122,600 

BUMS ewes naa $217,900 $265,300 S48: 3, 200 

* Including a value of $:26,500 for lead. 

The above figures compare as follows with those re- 
ported by thirty-three mines for the same month last 
year: 

1879. 1880. 
OND Sos cues chescketssuvan oxi anee $641,500 $653,200 
DO Cs ocsc awa bee Desai 1,017,400 1,096,200 
COINS cicbkRES aoe SSERM en ON HER RSERS LS 55,600 26,500 

TONNE kiss wees ckw bow xaGiae awe 500 $1,775,900 

During the month of August, 1878, the product of thirty- 
nine mines was $2,668,300. While the reports for August, 
1880, are not from exactly the same mines as last year, 
the number is practically the same, and the proportions of 
gold and silver are very nearly alike. Extending these 
statistics so as to cover the eight months of the year, we 
have the following record : 

——1879.——- ———1880.———\ 
No. Product No. Product. 

POT. csc evcnaceven bo $1,960,900 25 $1,522,200 
February .......-.++- - oe 1,811,900 28 1,367,900 
SRNR. 5 oscieees-s058 ee 2,564,300 28 1,487,400 
PE ckeikence< re 2.437 360 20 1,240,400 
DT cntainicetnn “eae 36 1,884,300 29 1,385,800 
June 36 1,780,500 30 1,797,900 
OO Sr 50 2,198,900 28 1,681,000 
RRM Cac nice 33 1,714,500 32 1,775,900 

ere $16,352,900 $12 4 268 300 

The descriptions of metal embraced in the above totals 
compare as foliows : 

1879. 1880. 
ee er eee es $7,015,100 $5,452,600 

Silver..... eb vieen nese anes 8,866.900 6,584,900 
PS at cage ha bee ee sah ae 470,900 231,000 

MOMMIES. =< 5 ecactst . -$16,352,900 $12,268,500 

In the first eight months of 1878, an average of thirty- 
two mines reported a gross yield of $29,257,100. The 
above figures probably do not represent a third of the gross 
yield of the Pacific coast mines. 

Coin Assets of ‘he United States Treasury, Oct. 1. 
i i PN GB: nnn seu nvdeeceoenupeees $135,244,833 
Standard silver dGliafS..........-ccccc.s-s 47.654, a 
PEON DV OP COU voices csc scccvecncus eevee 24,799,925 
Silver DOL: i ckckkbeens nksabsshes exh to eukues 5,557, 759 
Nickels and minor coims.... ....... coe 1, 063. 766 

Exports of Gold and Silver js New York. 
Week ending Oct. 2d. $96,400.00 
Corresponding we ek last DR. cow cukeseendtrce 135.910.00 
RNR NE, Svnbc pen <cheeak’ sousvesee suena 2 508'58,00 
Corresponding period last year............... 868,528.00 

Gold Interest Paid Out by the Treasury. 

Ske sseaesebanevensoennne= $1,509,536.00 
Corresponding w eek last Pans icoc awsakee 2,875,744.00 
Since Jan. 1st this year »..45,362.697.00 
Perea period last Year. .....:..0<s0s 48,608,533.00 

Week ending Oct. 2d 

Yor the week ending October 2d, 1880, there we re 
43,995 standard silver dollars distributed—an increase of 

O07 over the same pe -riod last year. 
WastiIneton, Oct. 7.—The Treasury Department. to- 

day pure hased 425,000 ounces of fine silver = delivery at 
the New Orieans, Philade Iphia, and San Francisco mints. 

The Gold Flood.—Tihe total amount of specie rec eived at 
this port during the past week was $2.977.776, nearly all of 
which was gold. The total amount received since August 
2d was $29,723,749, and since January Ist $34,935,917. The 
payme nts by the Assay Office for the week on foreign ac- 
count amounted to $4,720,544, and since August 2d to $23,- 
864,584, 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.— Various statements having 
appeared regarding the production of silver during 
the last fiscal year, Mr. Burchard, Director of 
the Mint, on being applied to for information on 
the subject, said that, although there had been no of- 
licial statement or estimate of the production made, the 
coinage of silver for the fiscal vear would foot up about 
$28,000,000. Adding to that the net exports of silver bul- 
lion and probable consumption in the arts, etc., the pro- 
duction of silver for the year would be about $58,000,000, 
which is only $2,000,000 less than that of the previous 
fiscal year. The exact figures will be contained in the an- 

i 

nual report of the Director, whichis in course of prepara- 
tion, 

METALS. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Oct. 8. 

There is alarge consumption of metals going on, but 

consumers appear to have met their important wants 

by previous purchases, and are only buying to meet 

the most pressing wants now. The outlook does not 

indicate much activity or change until after the presi- 

dential question is settled. 

Copper.—There is a very large consumption of this 

article going on, although the reported sales for the 

week only aggregate about 300,000 Ibs. at 18?<c. for 

Lake, and 183<@I18! sc. for Baltimore. 

Our English advices by mail are to September 28th. 

On the 18th and 20th, there was a business of about 

600 tons, realizing £60@ £61 for cash lots, and £601; 

@£61 for forward delivery. On the 21st, about 500 

tons Poggee hands at £599(@£60!y4, mostly cash. 

g. 0. bs., delivery in three mouths, sold at £60!15@ 

£¢ 33 200 tons Lota reported soldat £61. On the 

22d, there was but little business, sellers at current 

rates being scarce ; cash lots sold at £60@£6017 ; 

three months sold at £60°%¢. On the 24th, a business 

of about 100U tons, cash and forward deliveries, was 

transacted. The former brought £60!;@£611y, ac- 

cording to brand, and the latter £60!5@ £6114, ac- 

cording to delivery. The sales to the close of the 27th 

aggregated 1200 tons at £60°,;@£61 for cash lots, 

and £61@4£61°%; for future deliveries. On the 28th, 

the charter telegram arrived, advising 2100 tons bars, 

of which 1200 tons for England, 900 tons for orders, 

England or France. The bulk of these charters are 

forward engagements. 
1880. 1879. 1878. 1877. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Charters, January Ist to 
September 30th.......... 31,790 40,280 36,202 32,695 

Charters, September only. 3,300 4,809 4,048 4,244 

The business this day was quiet, sales of only about 

200 tons being reported at £60!s@4£61L for cash lots, 

and £603 @4£611, for forward delivery. The quota- 
tions at the close were : Ordinary marks, £601¢ ; fa- 

vorite, £6057 ; best brands, ae (£6124 ; Wallaroo, 

£71@£72 ; Burra, £69@£70 ; English Tough, £64@ 

£65 ; and Select, £66@ £67, 

Tin.—This article still attracts considerable atten- 

tion, although only showing a moderate business. 

The sales amount to 200 tons, selling up to 19°¢e. for 

delivery in 30 days. We quote Straits at 193(c. ; 

Australian and Billiton, 19°¢c., and L. & F., 19!ye. 

The London quotation for Straits is £85, or the same 

asa weekago. Singapore quotes at $2634, with ex- 

change at 3s. 10d. 

Our English advices are to Sept. 28th. From the 

18th to 20th, inclusive, there was a business of about 
400 tons at 8014s. cash, down to 78s., closing at 79@ 

80s. On the 18th, sales for December delivery brought 

Sis., and for any time this year 80s.@801/s. On the 

21st, there was a small business at 80s.@78s.@78%4s., 

with forward at the’close at 79'ss. In Billiton, 500 

s., and 500 Banca at 783;s. On the 

22d, the market was quiet at 78!¢s. cash and 7914s 

net three months. On the 24th, there was quite a re- 
action and a good business. The price advanced to 
82s. for cash lots, with buyers at this figure. Billiton 

sold at 81s.@811gs., and Banca at 82s. On the 27th, 

slabs sold at 77}¢: 

| there was but little business, but prices were strong, 

82s.@82)4s. having been paid for ordinary 14 days, 

and 81%s.@81%<s. for immediate payment. Our ad- 

vices of the 28th say : 
Duteh deliveries are announced as 227 tons Banca, 233 

tons Billiton. About 150 tons Straits and Australian sold 
from 8114s.@81i%s. cash, 8146s. one month, 82s.@82\4s. 
two months prompt. 

Tin Plates.—There has been a large business in 

cokes. Consumers are buying asfar ahead as pos- 

sible. We quote charcoal tins 14 cross, Melyn grade 

at $63, <9 Allaway $6@361¢ Charcoal Ternes, Dean 

grade, 14x20, at $514, and 20x 28, $113¢ ; Allaway 

grade, 1 : x 20, at $53 and 20x 28 at $11. Coke Tins, 

B. V. grade, IC, $5, an ICW, #4%. Coke Ternes, 

14x 20 at $5, and 20x 28 at $1014. 

Messrs. Robert Crooks & Co., of Liverpool, under 
date of September 23d, say of tin and terne plates : 

While coke tins are firmer, other descriptions are pre- 
curable at reductions of from 3d. to Gd, The greatest 
difference of opinion exists as to the probable course of 
the market. Buyers are not at all eager, while, on the 
other hand, makers do not care to make engagements for 
other than early shipment. 

Lead.--The sales for the week aggregate 300 tons, 

including 150 tons of Selby at 4°85c. There are large 

inquiries at the same figures, but holders are now ask- 

ing 4°90c. or mare. 

The receipts of lead at St. Louis via the St. Louis 
& San Francisco Railway, during the week ended 

September 30th, amounted to 201 tons. 

Spelter and Zine.—These are unchanged and quiet. 

We quote the former at 5@5!ce. and the latter at 

Wee. 

Antimony.—This article is quiet and considerably 

demoralized. We quote Cookson’s at 15c. and Hal- 

lett’s at 141fe. 

Quicksilver. — The San Fanciseo Commercial 
Herald of September 30th, says. : 

Private cablegrams from London note a decline of 5s, per 
bottle—now £6 15s. With us the price is 40c., with a light 
gemand, 
The exports for the week, by sea, were as follows : 
To Sydney per Zealandia, 25th inst, : 

Flasks. Value, 
Thomas Bell & Co.... sscian eas ewes 100 $3,060 

MAE Spine awa cskkes neato «+, 108 
Previously since January Ist, ISSO ....24,187 

21,985 

298,649 

Jo ke). | a . 20, siz $587, G64 

Receipts since September Ist, 1880, 3458 flasks. 
Our monthly receipts at San Francisco are as follows: 

oe Jan. Ist, AS80...... 22287 

Month. 1879—Flasks. 1880—Flasks. 
MURMNNMANIN cs caleba ena ae Se ae ee ORE 5,172 
EEN ns’ <osnaunawseno aan sows See 4,584 
March 5,127 ADT 
April 3,024 
May 4.559 
June 0,811 
July .... 2 5.200 
August ieee kota e Gad ous swee Greer 3,281 
en ee en 6,826 3,458 

yi | Se eer 39,261 

~~ 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 8. 

There is but a very small business doing, and a ten- 

dency to lower prices as arule. The transactions are 

smaller than at any previous time this year, while 

the consumption is still pronounced te be large. 

American Pig.—This article is very quiet and 

weak. It is met inthe market by the lower-priced 
Scotch iron. We noteasale of 500 tons of No. 2 

Thomas at $20 at tide-water, also the same quantity 
of another Lehigh brand at the same price. A sale of 

10,000 tons of Bessemer iron at $26 at furnace is re- 

ported. We quote No. 1 Foundry at $25@826 : No. 
2 Foundry at $20@$22 ; and Forge at $19.50@s2 

The quality of the iron and wants of buyers and 

makers have a great deal to do in the present con- 

dition of the market in establishing prices. 

Scotch Pig.—All of this iron now arriving is on 

orders, and is promptly absorbed. There has been a 

business during the past week of about 3000 tons on 

private terms, absorbing most of the outside stocks, 

and giving a firmer tone to the market at the close. 

The Glasgow market shows a slight improvement. 
We quote as follows: Eglinton, $21 ; 

$23 ; Summerlee and Coltness, $2314 

nock, $2%1¢@823. 

Messrs. John E. Swan & Co., of Glasgow, under 

date of September 24th, report 82 furnaces against 

68 at the same time last year. The quantity of iron 

in Connal & Co.’s stores was 472,398 tons, an increase 

of 2495 tons for the week. The shipments show an 

increase of 149,109 tons since Christmas, as compared 

Gartsherrie, 

; and Glengar- 

; 
i : 

EBS isan 2 

wie 

TTT 
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with the shipments to the same date last year. The 

imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the same 

period show a decrease of of 5112 tons. The follow- 

ing are the quotations of the leading brands of No. 1 
pig-iron: Gartsherrie, 58s.; Coltness, 59s; Langloan, 

58s.; Summerlee, 57s. ; Carnbroe, 55s. ; Glengarnock, 

54s.; Eglinton, 51s. Middlesbrough pig-iron was 

an as follows, f. 0.b.; No. 1 Foundry, 45s. 6d.; 
No. 2, 41s.; No. 8, 38s. 6d.; No. 4, 38s.; No. 4 Forge, 
37s. 6d. 

Messrs. J. Berger Spence & Co., of Manchester, 

England, under date of September 25th, in writing on 

the condition of the iron trade, say : 
Instead of a recovery during the week, the markets af- 

fected by the recent fall have again suffered. In the 
presence of the immense stocks, the resumption of pro- 
duction in one case, and the increase of it in others, and 
the marked decrease in the exports during the month, 
buyers are very chary of purchasing. These conditions 
have also opened a wide field for bearing operations, and 
not without success. Makers are little disposed to coun- 
tenance the latter maneuver, but in some cases have no 
alternative, while second-hand parcels bought some time 
ago in view of a rise, are being largely sacrificed. No. 3 
Middlesbrough was freely offered under 38s. on Tuesday, 
and Warrants at 39s., without large sales resulting, and 
some little difficulty being experienced in obtaining coun- 
ter offers from buyers. Forward business was at a dis- 
count, Glasgow Warrants have steadily and persistently 
declined, reaching 48s. 6d. on Friday. Doubtless these 
low prices, which must be very near if not under the cost 
of production, will now soon tempt speculators. Besse- 
mers are in fair request, though makers are still easily 
tctpted to accept offers under their list rates. Derbyshire 
iron remains dull, 

Rails.—We only learn of a sale of 3000 tons of 

steel, on private terms, for winter delivery. The price 

was probably $58. We quote at 360@3865, according 

to time of delivery. There is a good inquiry for iron 

rails, but we learn of no transactions. We quote at 
$45 @S850. 

Old Rails.—We are reported sales of 6000 to 7000 

tons of Ts. at $2514 @8s2614, and quote at $26. D. Hs. 
are quoted at $27@$27.50. 

Wrought Scrap.—We note a sale of 500 tons of 

No. 1 Wrought ‘crap at #28. The scrap here is so ir- 

regular ip quality that a great difference in quotations 

exists largely on this account. We quote No. 1 from 

yard at $28 and from dock, according to assortment, 

at $24@8xzs8. 

We publish the following letters from our regular 
correspondents : 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 4. 
We have no material change to note in the iron market. 

The demand for ear-wheel irons continues fair, with no 
stock on hand. Prices are firm at about former rates. 

Balt. Char. .$38.00@$40.00 | Mot and Wh.$18.00@$20.00 
Va. ¥ 38.00@ 40.00 | CL.C.B.Blo’m 65.00@ 70.00 
Anth. No. 5.00@, 27.00} “ “ Billets. 65.00@, 70.00 

“ 233.00, .00 | Refined B’'m 55.00@ 60.00 
: “ 3. 20 00@ 22.00 

1 

R. C. Horrman & Co. 

CINcINNATI, Oct. 5. 
The transactions in pig-iron during the past week have 

been very light, and prices not so well sustained. We 
quote : 

Four mos, 
No. 1 Hanging Rock Charcoal Smelted...... $29.00@ ...... 
No. 2 " | aes 28.00@ ...... 

Mill = ms ree wine oe 26.00M@$27.00 
No, 1 Tennessee = a ee 28.00@ ..... 
Ko. 1 Hanging tock Coke a” geen 26.50@ 27.00 
No. 2 pease 25.500, 26.00 
No. 1 —— Co. Stone Coal Dy eitandin 23.00@, 24.00 
Hi. R. GC. B. Car-Wheels, all Nos....... pe oets 45.00@ ...... 
atten rn GC, B. Car-Wheels, all N VOS......---. 40.00@, 43.00 
Virginia a = oiacei alpacas 40.00@, 43.00 

TRABER & AUBERY. 

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 1. 
‘The market continues quiet but firm. 
We quote for cash as follows : 

FOUNDRY IRONS. 

| Nol | Noe 

Hanging Rock Charcoal... $29.00@$30.00 $27 .00@$29.00 
Southe rn Charcoal......... | 26.00@ 3700) 24.00@, 25.00 
Hn g Rock, Stel & Coke..| 26.00@ 27.00) 24.00@ 25.00 
Southern Stonecoal & C oke| 26.00@ 27.00 24 00@ 25.00 

* Amer. Scotch ".$25.00@$26 | Silver Gray.$23.00@$25.00 
Scotch tron...... 39.00@ 31 

MILL IRONS 
No. 1 Charcoal, Cold-short & Ne utral....... ES 00@$25.00 
No. 1 Stel & C ‘oke, Cold-short & Neutral.... 22.50@ 00 
No. 2 Ste’l & Coke, Cold-short & Neutral.... 21.00@ 00 
No. 1 Missouri and Indiana, Red-short...... 27.00@, 28.00 
White & Mottled, Cold-short & Neutral..... 20.06@ 21.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS 
Hanging Rock, Cold Blast...................$35.00@$44.00 
Alabama and Georgia, Cold Blast .......... >.00@, +£2.00 
eantaniee’, CONG FRG a v.c.cicsc scenes ses- coasts 35.00@ 42.00 

GeorGeE H. Hutt & Co. 

St. Louis, Oct. 2. 
There has been but little doing during the past week. 

Prices are nominally the same as last quotations, and are 
as follows: 

HOT BLAST CHARCOAL. 

WOON os os ccna cata s cadens senses wee ee 02 -$28.00@29.00 
RIED. 6 5 ie one vuusevinssaeicen Ga veeeaes one 27.00@28.00 
Hanging Rock........ pi eieiet eae ae Sear eae 30.00 @32.00 

COKE AND COAL, 

I aoe ores scsc cas ccs ceed soutssues Naive None offering. 
a. dc csacca vee ceoesmas see ee si eleiaie $26.00@ 28.00 

NIG PEPE... ciccc cess c: cavses sees sdesstSecess. SELOOGBROOS 

Missouri... ..... 

MILL IRONS 

Se ere rt Pee eees ieliiereseee $23.00@24.00 
Redshort...... ne en aeee veal es kena saabnc 26.00@...... 

alee pa Sid aes seisee ain side wele/paecea tt ON Olean 
PPR MMMMIENE es cincanicror anes osisic'ewtvancinsicveccussied $35.00@40.00 
MENUS Godwarssinwauie a cslccsie es eetecue ses 40.00@45.00 

IRON ORE. 

OE es naccncesen Wot cceack waa rh oe sucieds *$10.00@12.00 
PON dak cpa cink Keadleeis ee scale Gh Gaerannase 6.00@ 7.00 
PRN MINOR oni 6) 5.06 vgn oo be dein g avian areens No market. 

* Nominal. 
Carp & Horrer. 

Ricumonp, Oct. 5 
Prices have weakened slightly since last report, aithoug 

consumption continues fair. I repeat last quotations, as 
concessions are small. 

I soot ac pebaeaeade . .$25.00@$28.00 
Amer. Scotch Pig- -Lron Se areloie'e .50@. 30.50 
American 5 re RStrck a snack taken es 2 30.50 

BO) SO Re 5 vec ances 50@ 26.50 
- OP oc Sucicweatna% 22.00@, 24.00 
0 = Mottled and W...... 21. 50@ 23.00 

Best Charcoal Wheel Iron. .............. 9.00@ 42.00 
Va. Cold Blast C harcoal Pig- Tron, neutral.. 42.00@ 3.00 

“ Warm cae eaeews 32.00@, .00 
NE MENS nc Cia asl aaeacg nud seein eitiraae 3.00@, 28.00 
WOME Cram NOB... ksaticwnwenses -00@, 23.00 
Cast Machinery SCKAD.........cccccecccssccece 2 50@ 
Richmond Retined Bar Iron................. 26-10@ ...... 
Horseshoes (Tredegar) ......... -sccccescocsess 4. BOG. << 3s. 
Mule-shoes wg wisee esas tenants ser ee 5.00@ 
OME DOMINION AME 5 ooo csc ccciccccsescsevs 3.00@ 

10e. less for 200 kegs. 
ASA SNYDER. 

John H. Austin & Co.’s Special Market 

Report, 

Lonpon, F. C.. Sept. 23. 
STEEL Ratits.—Market unusually quiet, although in- 

quiries from United States are constant, without resulting 
in much business. Quotations vary from £6 to £6 7s. Gd. ; 
some transactions re oy agg at lower figure. 
Tron Raits.—£5@£5 5s. : demand light. 
Bar [ron.—Moderate business at £5 is. 
Ovp Ratis.—In betterinquiry ; price £4 5s.,¢. i. f., U.S 

for flange, and ds, per ton ligher for Double Heads. 
HeEAvy WrovGuT Scrap-IRon.—‘5s., c. i. f., United States 

ports, 
BessEMER Pia-JrRoN, Nos. 1, 2, AND : 

and only a small business in the article. 
Scotcu Pig-lRon. —48s. 8d. 
MIVDLESBROUGH PiG-IRon, No. 3.—238@38s. 3d, 

Easier ; 65@70s., 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

Anthracite. 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 8. 

The curtailment of five days has had no perceptible 

benefit upon trade in this city, although the reports 

from Philadelphia indicate that stocks are much re- 

duced and that there is a good demand for shipment. 
Prices show no improvement. Chestnut coal is being 

undersold in some cases as much as fifty cents per ton, 
while there is some underselling on all sizes. It is 

very evident that further curtailment will have to be 

made soon to meet the requirements of the trade. 

The curtailment of production which has taken 
place this month was brcught about by the demonstra- 

tion that the mines, even when handicapped by ascar- 

city of cars and vessels and several other disadvan- 

tages, had attained a capacity for production unpre- 

cedenited in the history of the anthracite coal trade. 

That this condition of affairs must result in time was 
inevitable, but that it should come so soon was not 

expected. All efforts at limiting production as 

far back as history records have resulted in increas- 

ing the capacity for producing and eventually increas- 

ing the competition. Under the present system of 

curtailment, each company employs more men, in- 

creases and improves its machinery, drives dead-work 
most energetically, and, in fact, does all possible to 

produce in a given time the greatest amount of 

coal possible. Were but one or two companies doing 

this, they would reap an advantage; but as all are doing 

it no one is k«~rfited and all are injured. In time, 

the ahi wi.l become so large that a greater 

curtailment will have to be made, and its limit will 

only be reached by reducing the working time of the 

miners to such an extent that they will be driven to 

other occupations to support themselves and families, 

or will have to receive greater remuneration for the 

time they do work. 

It is reported that a movement will be made to take 

the Lehigh & Wilkes Barre Coal Company out of the 

hands of a receiver. Preparations were made for this 
previous to the failure of the Philadelphia & Reading 

Railroad Company, but the uncertainty of the policy 
of that company made advisable the continuation of 

the receivership of the former company, until a more 
settled state of affairs prevailed in the coal trade. 

That this condition has been approached, is by no 

means a certainty yet in many minds. 

It is said that the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com- 

pany earned, during the first nine monthsof this year, 

$100,000 over fixed charges, against a deficiency of 

$134,000 for the same period of 1879. It is also said that 

a prominent banking firm has taken a large amount of 

the company’s 7 per cent bonds, the proceeds of which 

will be used in reducing the floating debt. 

The production of anthracite coal last week was 

522,833 tons, as compared with 639,171 tons the pre- 

vious week, and 517,293 tons the corresponding week 

of 1879. The total production from January Ist to 

October 2d was 16,756,073 tons, asagainst 19,262,150 

tons for the like period last year, showing a decrease 

this year of 2,506,077 tons. 

Our Philadelphia correspondent, under date of 

October 7th, says : 

The mines start this morning well stocked with orders 
for the line, and the Richmond w harves, bare of egg and 
stove sizes. Vessels, which have been plenty recently, 
are again searee, but there is no change in freights. Some 
large vessels have been chartercd as low as $1.25@$1.30 
to Boston within the week. 
There is quite a number of unfilled orders at tide water. 

Fresh orders are not coming as lively as expected, 

Bituminous. 
There is no change to note in the business in 

the article. There is a very fair demand still, but 

prices do not improve. The most notabie feature 
in the trade is the advancement that Clearfield 

coal has made in securing public favor. It is now 

a well-established fact that this coal is an 

even competitor with Cumberland, with a lower 

cost of production, owing only to the fact that 

the miners and other labor are paid less. It also has 

the advantage of being dependent on a much more 

liberal railroad company for transportation. The 

completion of the George’s Creek & Cumberland Rail- 
road, with all its connections, will undoubtedly work 
a great change in the Cumberland District, and upon 
its completion depends the future success of this im- 

portant coal-field, 

We publish the following letters from our regular 

correspondents : 
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 29. 

The trade in coal continues very brisk, our orders far 
exceeding our ability to fill. 

Cash. 
Lackawanna stove size per net. ton ain cancarae $6.75@..... 

= Grose nse daaierass 6. 78G << 
hae egg Tet assent Sateganels 6.75@.... 

Brier Hill _ Se? iota waa aaaie 6.50@.. 
Straitsville, Ohio, Bitu. * Tr aaeenawasates 4.50@..... 
Morris Run Blossburg =“ Mu eomaal ana, Se Rewer 
Altoona * = OE Ble ldcnn etree 4 "TA: << 
CUMIMGRUES DOUG Sos oo cin cciscviuicides tiaewasees .25@....- 
ORs EI siviesidie's siceccvicccaceenecaadel xesen 8.00@..... 

R. P. Etmore & Co. 

NEw ORLEANS, Oct. 4. 

Quotations remain firm * last figures given, with the 
exception of an advance of 5c. per bbl. on the steamboat 
price of Pittsburg coal. The market has a tendency to 
advance on all deliveries. Stock ample for all purposes, 
unless fall passes by without the usual rise in the Ohio 
River. 

Coal on hand in this city October 1st : Pittsburg coal, 97 
boats. Consumption during September: Pittsburg coai, 
25 boats and 2 barges. Arrivals during September: ~ 
boats of Pittsburg coal from Bayou Sara. 

C. A. MILTENBERGER & Co. 

To.Epo, Sept. 30 

No change to report in prices of coal in this market from 
last quotations given you. The demand is quite active, 
both for hard and soft coal, and supply of cars at mines 
not sufficient to fillorders. It needs now only a little cold 
weather to make country dealers realize that they have 
delayed placing their or ders entirely too long. Lake ship- 
ments of soft coal are delayed a good deal, owing to 
trouble in getting vessels : demand, how ever, is good. 

GosLin & BARBOUR. 

San FRANCISCO, Sept. 30. 

Coau.—The arrivals for the week include 2500 tons Cum- 
berland from Baltimore per Loretto Fish; the City of 
Glasgow from Neweastle, N.S. W., brought 1646 tons 
Wallsend ; the Werra from Newe astle, Eng.. had 640 tons ; 
Easterhill from Sydney had 1150 tons Shale for the Gas 
Company ; Fr. bark Carioca from Newcastle, Eng., had 
1057 tons coal ; and the Hereward, from Sydney had 1985 
tons same. The sp ot market is dull and sluggish, but for 
cargoes near at hand tolerably firm. We quote Australian 
eargoes to arrive at 36.75@ 37. 50: English Steam, $6.50 ; 
Seotch, $6.75: West Hartley, $7.25. We quote Mt. Dia- 
blo Sereenings 34@4.50 : do. ‘Coarse, $5; Seattle and 
other Northern coals, $6@8& ; Wellington screened, S$8@2, 
aceerding to quantity. The Victoria from Nanaimo brought 
1526 tons, and the W. H. Connor from British Columbia 
brought 2225 tons Wellington. The Yosemite brings 
1950 tons Seattle. —Commercial Herald. 

The Welsh Coal Trade. 

Messrs. Tellefsen, Wills & Co., of Swansea, under 

date of September 15th, say : 

Prices during the last ten days have been much firmer, 
and a positive advance of from’ threepence to sixpence per 
ton has taken place. Colliery proprietors positively refuse 
to make contracts at current prices, and are very confi- 
dent that the ** good time” so long hoped for is at last com- 
ing. 
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FREICHTS. Total same time in 1875..............6.000+ 13,867,686 tons. FOREIGN GA‘s COALS. , 
- = MGS shenkhenn anaes wane 12,365,653“ S‘erling. Am. cur’ncey 

Coastwise Freights, : Be - zs a aknkeSehees ek ceneee 14,275, oe - Newcastle at aebagamceian $ 
Per ton of 2240 lbs. : HA SM IBTB. oo. eee eeee sence eee 12,147,543“ RMP Gosnexsekes 7s.6d. $2 50@ $3.50 

ee =, Es hkshsss ckbESEESeE 19,2 32°150 - Liv. House Orrel, at Liv.. 25s. 13.00 
Representing the latest actual charters to om 8th, 1880. ‘The above table does notinclude the amount of ceal con- | Ince Hall Cannel a 35s.6d. 18.00 

a Tal | sae sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent * Gaston *..... 25s.6d. 10 00@ 10.59 
| S58 of the whole production. Scotch Gas Cannel, at Glas- 

| a aS Sa gow, nominal........ cone 25s. 7.50 
3 . | S#LS ee Gold 

2 | S544 ’ - D = = | Som BI’k House,at Cow Bay,, N.S. $1.60 a 
3 : aa E New York. Caledonia, at Pt. Caledonia. 1.50 $4.95 

Ports, S 5 aa wa — Bay at Glace Bay.... 1.50 4.00 
=< 3 Coe uingan, at Lingan Bay..... 1.50 wow 

| a a mot Wholesale Prices of Anthracite Coal Delivery f. 0. b. inte rn'l } Mines, at Sy a. 1 “60 ie 

| g g gt ey tos.! Tides Water Shipping Ports, per tou of 2240 | Pictou, Yale Mines, at Pictou 2.00 4.70 
| z 2 a eae Retail Prices, 

a sash cesta niuiaabomee ome | | | a Per ton of 2000 Ibs, 
— } | sy | | . ° 

DecrNED i Uloow Sennen ye SEES Eeunh ooERELGES ENR aE SEE ris ® on 2 ere 
GRAIN cs 1g Lol cces ocaaceseasiposnbresseike eh evaweres ohh a Eis |] .| gis .& Egg. Stove. Chest. 
Apponang..  ...!-seeeeee see eeejeee seeeee eee ‘ | = 3 5 | g 6 | @ Pittston coal delivered............. oS. OO §=$5.00 $5.00 
Baltimore ....... | iS | Big } x | S| Lack. Coal. delivered below 59th St. 5.00 5.00 5.00 
Bangor......2+-s sseeeeee recess jrtttseeeee cee - —- - a rene ATT OTS SI TE 
Bath, Me...... see tte e esse ne eees jreeee WYOMING COAL. $$! $ | $ | $ aT > TUR 7 x Beverly.... - ce..|-- + sperm leabedsiones: Ax. bun * Pittston at Newburg.. .. 4 304 304 004 10/4 35/4 00 i( FFICE OF THE ONTARIO SILVER MIN- 
Boston, Mass..... ve teeees Scranton at Hoboken.... . '4 004 004 00/4 20/4 45/4 10 ING CO., 18 Wall street, New York, October 5, 1880. 
Braintree.... .... Lackawannaat Weehawk’n 4 00 4 00 4 00\/4 20/4 454 10 DIVIDEND NO. 60 
Bridgeport, Conn. Wilkes-Barre at Pt. Johnson 4 00 4 004 00/4 20/4 45'4 00 P =e 
Brooklyn mepsnas sete ceeerseees Plymouth Rk. A. at P. John. ..... --. 4 00/4 25/4 75/4 15 The regular monthly dividend of FIFTY CENTS per 
Sambridge, Mass. LEHIGH COAL. | | 3 
Cambridgeport ..|...........0.|-.-- Honey Brook at Port John. 5 25..... 4 40/4 40/4 45/4 09 | Share has been declared for September, payable at the 
Charleston. Eaten Cross Creek at Port John.. 5 00.5 00.4 40/4 40/4 45.4 10 office of the Transfer-Agents, Wells, Fargo & Co., 65 
— Rikcss agg ony geatEliz pt\o Ov ....4 404 404 454 00 Broadway, on the 15th inst. Transfer-books close on the 

es cee nibccenss hens leaker “At. Blizabethport. | | | athinst. OS ee. 
~— es Mass... ' 1 ig Hard. White Ash........ ... 5 005 00 4 254 45/4 45:4 00 snc 2 T : Pp A’ ans a. 

HM. Boston... 2.2. ee ee eee eee eee lees Peeeeerees | -lo Kree-Burning White Ash...|..... ..... 4 004 20/4 45'4 00 Ss V i : 4) 
Kast Cambridge. Schuylkill Red Ash.........|..... .cc.les- 4 20/4 55/4 00 STILWELL'S ATENT 
2.Gr'nwich,R. I. PR. 5 <cesesusibsn eines we el ececeleeeeel# 3D/4 55/4 00 
Fall River........ SEGUE Se ccwssasann enanee  recentoneee hbase 4+ 50/4 80/4 00 LIME-EXTRACTING 
Fredericksb’g,Va Lykens Valley (Brookside).|.. ..'......5 305 30/5 30/4 60 
Georgetown, D.C. | | 
Gloucester.......)..-- SS een hoes lap ccecunenthocleaseneneunvie 
Hartford.. = | 
Hackensack... 

At Port Richmond, Phil-| 
adelphia, for shipment to | | EAT FE RR A N D F | LT FE KR 
points beyond Capes of | | 
the Delaware. 

Lambertville Hard White Ash....... .... 4 654 653 90 4 10/4 103 65 ¥ N 
Lynn. .....-...++. Free-Burning White Ash...|.....)..... 3 65.3 85/4 10/3 65 COMBINED 
a seeeee nye Red Ash......... Fcsaglecces biert 3 85/4 20/2 @5 IS THE ONLY 

Medford..... ....{++ SPORE ss cbsesescesen se I. lL esoxbibnsth 4 O0}4 20/3 6d 
Millville... | | oo scaenageagesieatas TR iia 4 13) 158 73 LIME- EXTRACTING 
Mystie iver." " deseacre Coates ORES Lykens Valley (Brookside).|......... .4 95)4 95 + 95i4 2 HEATER THAT WILL 

Si ONY DDO cow sucess exes] anonwcpanscost eee * Fifty cents per ton additi 1 for delivery Yew York C 
Ne w Bedford . Ae. Sneeecdverscues I pevetcecssnce Pe ENE Dee NTE Rie ene. PREVENT 5 ALE IN 
Newburyport .. C590: | Eevcsckecenseve 1.30 Wholesale Prices of Biitumi Coal 
GT BEI 55 6s letoewsnenssers lcgwieh nkuseawes eeneen cima t ee ee STEAM BOILERS, 
Sr DEA. cco nlaces sh005 sub. Bvssbucesces sucha peecenndouste MANUFACTURING AND STEAM COALS, REMOVING 

New Orleans..... ’ pea | Cumberland at G’n & Alexandria....... OO caeiaemecanen se 
Ne@WDp0rt. 0.2.60. erence ee nec eee Cumberland, at Baltimore. ........... 4.10 5.50 ALL IME URII TES FROM 
New York........ Cir'ti’d * Eureka” and “Franklin.” THE WATER 
oo Va. ... | DE PRION. ooo. ssenscceses cess 1.50 woes Before it enters the boiler. 

cE eemeEEE npr = ebn >> ose S =e sie=m At Baltimore........... preeeee 4.25 5.20 Thoroughly tested; over 
Norwalk, Conn ..|......++-.+++- At Philadelphia...... ........ 4.25 
oe at Span se] eeses seh ese SA) At South Amboy ............. 5.25 3000 
DUACGEIPDIA, 2...) cee ee eee rcncee 

Portland enie ane F. 0. b. of them in daily use. 
Portsmouth, Va...) ........ +++. ; DOMESTIC GAS-COALS, This cut is a fac-simile of 
Portsmouth, N. i At the Along- g the appearance of a No. 5 
Providence....... Shipping side at * Heater at work on ordi- 

NN BUR 5 5. | cess cesaceuee Per ton of 2240 Ibs. Ports, New York. nary lime-water when the 
Richmond, Va. Westinoreland and Penn...............-. $4.25 es door was removed after t 
EMRE Sorat tsi cesasneaencns At Greenwich, Philadelphia .... ..... nN i | the Heater had been run- i 
NE ce wta ahaa lexeerane ced i REIN. vnnsrsenaevarenses se 5.00 0| & t oN ning two weeks, ti 
BORIS es cceseenthas-+essc0ceed : Kanawha at Richmond ................. 4.10 5.46 Mi } Illustrated Catalogues, ig 
TR ox em me ‘ |. Murphy Run, West Va., at Baltimore. .. 3.75 5.85 | | ia pes) i 

NOR <6 boy cleus xes00000s% | Fairmount, West Va., “ ae res 5.70 | WN 0 & Stillwell & Bierce Fj 
RRR MEM cn sclseknescs suns Newburg Orrel, Md. 0 = . 3.79 6 00 NAA | E i 
NE Se nncvtnlasenccnpes ence Cannelton & Peytona Cannel, West Va. ..... lu 00 Mf § Co., 8 
Savannah... ..... 1.20 = Splint at Rie hhmond. 6 60 7.00 s 
I oe oil cece he ch gene “ Gas Coal at Richmor | ....... 4.00 5.65 DAYTON, OHIO. e 
Staten Island....|.............- ; 
APOTGOR «5 x 5.55:00 00] 000 <200008 000 
BUN ccc. nye wena ae. conve babe 
DUM 3 66 -< bn1ecsacbercnsnes 
Washington...... 80@85 . 
Weymouth.... .. 1) Suc wae sonics 

hd Sa Beane OR NANNIES 
I IEP Din sins ceakbbEbcnstaevkosaee 
Wilmington, N.C.| ............. 

ai 

‘New Palle” Blake Groster Improved, 
Capacity in every respect equal to that of the old styles ; less weight and 

cost of transpor tation ; less power required to drive ; less frie tion, wear, oil- 
ing, Manipulation, expense for repairs, and no danger of expensive breaks. 

* And discharging. + And discharging and towing. } 3c. 
per bridge extra. § Alongside. | And towing up ‘and 
down. § And towing. ** Below bridge. 

STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. 

Comparative statement for the week ending Oct. 2d, 
and years from January Ist : 

As the public desires to know the comparative merits of the diTerent i 
Jaw Crushers in the market, we invite all manufacturers of this class of 
machines to enter same for exhibition and comparison with the above at the 
Pittsburg Exposition in September next. 

"E. §. BLAKE & CO., 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

1880. | 1879. 

Week. Year. Week. Year. 
Tons oF 2240 LBs. 

Wyoming Region. : 
D. & H. Canal Co. 53,466| 2,180,422) 70,068) 2,518,300 
D. L. & W. RR. Co. 66,515} 2'527, 424) 81,727) 2,794,245 
Penn. Coal Co...... 26,213} 809,123) 26, 406) 1,057,410 
L. V. RR. Co....... 10,339 927,776) 22,374 762, 033 
P&N.Y.RR.Co..|  '869| 27,584] ~ '532| 25,574 4 
C. RR. of N. J...... 44,151) 1,181/828| 20,103} 1,424/886 0S ar S 0 verizer. 
Penn. Canal Co. ...| 13,854) 343,314) 9,989; = 333,936 

; 

2i5a07, 700d 231.100) 81684 | Simplest and Most Ecomonical 
Lehigh Region. 

LV. RR. Co.......| 79,460) 2,455,077] 77,316] 2,422,964 Machine. 
C. RR. of N. J. 61,033| 1,539,171} 23,219] 1,575,443] ; 
SH. & W.B.RR..|......... 8,031)......... 19,404 | Will crush to any required ring-gauge 

140,493] 4,002,279] 100,535] 4,017,811 ; for Macadamizing. , } 

Schuylkill Region.| e Will pulverize as fine as STAMPS at p 

Pp. & R. RR. Co ....| 189,205] 4,290,048) 164,200} 5,609,281 FIFTY PER CENT less cost. : 

Sra Val. "| 26,898] 633,345] £0,330| 682,031 | The Best Dry Pulverizer yet invented. i 
The only application of Leverage instead of 

Weight for Pulverizing. 
Lever moves horizontally. 
We warrant 50 per cent greater product for 

the same power than any other machine. 

166,103) 4,923,393) 184,530) 6,291,312 
Sullivan Region. 

St Line&Sul.RR.Co. 830 33,930] 1,029 36,643 

a as | 522,833] 16,756,073 517 7,293) 19,262,150 | Will run equally well witn Horse-Power. { 

Increase. ..........- 5,540 inns Sata seals w ies iw oveseeecs TOTTEN & Co., i 

DOCTCASS .... 2.0000 cep icnne BOG Ti os vecwewsk owes sveosus Pittsburg, Pa, 


